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■■ Chris,lanus mlhf nomen est. Cathollcus vero Cognc,men."-(Chrlstlan Is my Name, but CathoUc my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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a.>■ - sr Stoss «wslss»trines of the Catholic Church. ,toil brethren • but when they see the | subject is moro worthy of tho at-
5ÏÆ nothing, and to call the success that attend- the missions they j ^ totorestedjn
nviinpitv of non-Catholics by the name I ar<* eager for the \u> . rv„;.|..HPÎ, ,.in •veompMuh
of Protestant, who are so merely by ao- Une question - ^‘^.^ing ^ I Utile unlcnVft* is supported by a more
eident of birth, would be unjus an in r<.piy, asked^ifthe Protestants liuinane, a more enlightened, a more
correct. a ,ni8H;0n in one of Christian oublie opinion. Mere again,Then he went on to say that^ob- " **£„^^“..‘Vir he- therefore, ”we need the assistance of

lief would the Catholics be allowed to noble-minded and educated 
attend? in the home, in the school and in the

But Father Sutton had a surprise for church—where woman's inlluionee is 
,, of course," said he; “anil potent— the sentiment that corrupt poli- 

the three priests of'this church would ticians are more criminal than convicts, 
go—and we'd give you some questions be awakened and fostered, goodwill 
too!" “But," he continued, "no minis- have bien done."
ter can give the course of lectures such as Brave words and true ! Speed the 
1 do, for none of them dare to say what day when woman will thoroughly 
they believe for fear they’ll wake up awaken to tho mighty responsibility 
the next morning and find the creed that rests upon lier shoulders! Cm-

cimiati Post.

example, gives free rein to his imagin
ation, humanity is generally the richer 
and better for it. He puts his dreams 
in a book or pipbodios them in paint
ing and cathedrals and is content with 
the guerdon of the consciousness of 
having done something to quicken love 
and faith and hope in the souls of his 
fellows.

long before Pestalozzi was thought of 
Our readers are aware that when theSaUt 
began his work he was thwarted by those
without the fold and those of tho house

But men who hew their way

■ ■
l > '
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Ifhold.
towards the light through the barrier 
of established customs are looked upon 
askance. They are betimes not suffered 
to be understood, and their ideas are 
brushed aside not to die but fo blossom

mSCIENCE OF EDUCATION.THE
We have received from the managers 

Heading Union, 
useful auxili-

11
II

jeet of the lectures was to pr 
kindly, a neighborly and sociable feel
ing amongst people of all Churches ; 
and if any, seeing the Truth, desired in 
good faith to enter the Catholic Church 
as members, so much tho better.

The lecture on the first night was 
44 The great Question,” (How shall I 
attain Eternal Life ?) and Father Sut
ton made it clear to all that duty 
first, duty to Mod and to our neighbor, 
and worldly considerations came as in
cidents in life and not as the main ob- 

not incidental

women. Ifj the Columbian 
which is intended to be a 
ary to the Catholic reading public, a 
list of hooka for teachers. In glancing 
over the author’s recommended, 
persuaded that the publishers 
anxious to please all educators, 
ever importance one may attach to 

eal for the science of éducation, 
he no doubt as to their belief 

advisability of gathering the 
be narrow-minded in

■fta a
anBut when tho Anglo-Saxon heats up ,|f

ff?4 Jv

t 'the imaginative faculty there is 44 some
thing doing” in tho way of hard cash 
or in justifying a few things not exactly 
in harmony with the Golden Rule.

But last year Dr. • Ament, agent of 
the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions, displayed no mean ability in this

with

forth in blessings for mankind long after 
their bones have crumbled into dust.
But Du la Salle was more fortunate. He 
had the satisfaction of seeing the seed 
cast into educational furrows yield an 
abundant harvest. He did his work and 
that work remains. His methods 
are in honor the world 
Every normal school is a 
ute to his genius. Every teacher 
should cherish his memory. Before 
De la Salle's days, says Mr. Pepin the 
individual method of teaching pre
vailed ; that is every 
taught separately.” 
placed this in all his schools by the 
simultaneous method by which the in- Mainly a delicate touch. It put a gild- 
structor addresses himself to a whole *ing Qf propriety on the collecting of

we are

SrWhat-
came

idtheir z 
there can * ihas been changed, they cannot come 

out and say, 4 We believe thus and so, 
for the some of the members of the con

nût believe thus and

if :
confrontedWhenover.

trib-
respect.
the charge of looting 
part of the missionaries in China he 
merely states that it is but justice to 
them to say that if in the ardor of the 
desire to provide for the people they 
did some things that attracted criti
cism, they did it with the best of in
tentions. “Best of intentions ” is cvr-

ject. That religion 
in the business of life, merely to serve 
as a moral balance before men and in
sure the claim to respectability ; but 
that it was the one aim and object of 

lives—religion being our relation
ship with God.

The second night the church was 
packed with an immense crowd to hear 
the lecture on 44 Purgatory.” 
the lecture one young lady was 
to remark, 44 Doesn't it seem as if there 
ought to be such a place? Doesn t it 
sound reasonable to believe there 
should lie?” And her companion re
marked that she 44 felt as thought it 

probable there was such

tain the
dollar. We may 
this ; and if so we

However, we

THE POSITION OF CATHOLICS.
X

on the
gregation may 
so, and the minister is not going to 
offend them by entering into a discus-

In his address at Powers' Theatre a 
week ago last Sunday, Mr. Minahan, 
president of the American Federation 
of Catholic Societies, said some things 
that should be remembered. The Cath
olic Church, he said, and the Protest
ant Church must not be enemies ; and 
Catholics should remember that they 
have nothing to bo ashamed of in their 
Catholicity. Education and consolida
tion of interests have now made it im
possible for the American nation ever 
again to be broken Into factions by 

differences. So long as the 
sects assert the right to inter- 

Bible for themselves, so long

hasten to tender an 
are pleased 

that Fathers Maher 
the list.

apology, 
to notice ♦ ■

And afterwards one woman remarked : 
“ Well, that’s true enough ; here 1 am 

Presbyterian, from my 
away back, but I don't believe that 
ridiculous doctrine of salvation by pre
destination, and I know a lot of Baptists 
who believe in infant baptism, and a 
lot more who ain't baptized at all—just 
let it go, I suppose, because they didn't 
think it mattered.”

It remains to be seen, however, 
whether any minister will adopt such 

From previous ex peri- 
will

!onReekaby are 
these

and 
With
teachers are 
the glamour of educational theories that 
aro based on a soulless psychology and 
godless ethics.

It is but just to say that the puhlish- 
were not embarrassed by an abuiid- 

of Catholic writings on this sub- 
Despitethe fact that the science

scholar was 
The saint re-

ancestorstwo authors, our 
not liable to lie allured by M ’Alter

heard

Chinese carpets and brie a brae. Loot
ing, pure and simple, is robbery and al
together reprehensible, but the 
of intentions" metamorphoses it into 
an action that can be viewed with com
placency. One, of course, must have a 
certain obliquity of vision to see it in 
this way,
the things that make life interesting for

class at once.
Professor Seeley says : (1) Education

religious 
various 
prêt the
will there be differences of opinion on 
religions subjects, differences of creeds 
and of churches. Those difference-, 
may arouse dislikes on tile part of some; 
but the whole spirit of the times is 
against allowing t tie dislikes to become 
a factor in breaking up the unity of tho 
amity of the people. The desire

" bestowes to Delà Salle three important con
tributions—the simultaneous method of 
instruction, whereby a number of chil
dren of the same advancement are 
brought together, (2) the first Normal 
school, established at Itheims, France, 
In Vi84, thirteen years
Francke organized his teachers' class 
at Halle and fifty years

the first Prussian

was ve y
state." , ,, , . ,

The sermons on 1 Confession,
“ Church or Bible," and “ Celibacy " 

well attended and elicited much

ance
a course, 
ence we
die a natural death, 
attempt such things need to bo well 
fortified," said Father Sutton, “ and 
not like a certain ‘fortified house I 
heard of either." Of course his friends 
immediately wanted to know “ What 
about that house." 
house in the town of A—, upon 
It seems there was a big family of them 
and the top floor was all in one room, 
and was used as a sort of general sleep
ing room. There were six Is'ils in it, 
all curtained off; andiluring the winter 
it was so coiil that they had a number 

As the

ject.
of education has come in for a great 
deal of attention from non-Catholics we 
have shown no disposition either to 

to imitate their example.

would say the idea
“ Ministers who -

were
favorable comment. ,

" You don’t mean to say, exclaimed 
n, “ that that’s the confession

al ?" “ Yes, it is." “ It is ? Yon 
don’t mean to tell mo that the priest 
sits in there and all the people keep 
hollering out their sins to him in this 
bright light!" “Oh dear no," said 
his friend, going 
situation. " Oh," 
with a sigh of relief ; " that s not so 
bad." Another person was heard to 
say, “ If 1 had a weight on my mind of 
sin or trouble I believe I’d rather tell 
it to a Catholic priest in the confession
al than anywhere else. I ^should think 
it would be a great relief."

The Infallibilty of the Pope was
that contained much of interest to 

After the lecture an old 
44 Now

But it is a contribution to
emulate or 
And so we, that is, English-speaking 
Catholics, have few works that wo 
call our own in pedagogy.

before one ma
foreigners.

The “best of intentions” is a memor
able phrase, and will, long after its in- 

has gone the way of all flesh, be

“ Well, it was a 
a hill.

seems 
prosei ve and 

unity and ami- 
this desire there 

tho determina-

before
universal to 

thisHecker founded 
school at lleltun: and (3) a dignifying of 
the teachers profession by settingapart 
trained persons who should give all 
their time to the work of teaching.

Again, to quote Bishop Messmer, the 
Sunday school owes its establishment to 
Delà Salle. In his preface to Spirago’s 
Method of Christian Doctrine, he says ; 
** It is commonly claimed that the 
modern Sunday school owes its origin to 
Robert Raikes in 1780. But the honor 
belongs to St. John De la Salle who 
opened his Ecole Dominicale at Paris 
in 1080, almost a hundred years before

strengt lien
and with

will naturally come 
tion to observe faithfully the constitu
tional restrictions forbidding differ- 

uf religious being recognized by 
But while the Catholic Church

vector
remembered as an indisputable proof 
that the cold Anglo-Saxon can once in 
a while give an unique exhibition of 
fertility of invention and imagination. 
It covers anything from stealing a rug 
to capturing a continent, from a sweat
shop to tbe most rapacious form of

t.vthe teacher saint and his
METHODS.

to explain the 
said tbe tirst one,

:

Under this heading T. D. Pepin has 
article in Mosher's 

There is nothing
of small stoves in the room, 
ceiling was low, there was no place to 
accommodate all these stove-pipes, so 
they used what skill they hud, and put 
the pipes through holes in the wall that 
their father had cut out ; and such as 
it was, it did first-rate away out in the 

But it happened that there 
at the time, and tho soldiers

laws.
a„d the Protestant Church must not be 

et Catholics
an instructive
Magazine for June, 
original in it, but the author shows a 
commendable spirit of industry in pre
senting certain facts which are

educators and

enemies in this country, y 
should be proud of the faith that is in 
them. Viewing the matter from a hu
man standpoint, no Church in the world 
lias Mich a history as has tho Catholic 
Church. It is the historical Church of 
the civilized world. Moreover, it is 
the only Church that lias a definite 
creed to believe in. There is a great 
deal of talk now about the Church of 
the future, the Church that shall 
be without creed or ceremonial or 
special ministers tho 
shall be in the strictest 
humanitarian, the Church, in other 
words, that shall be of this world only. 
If men in the future shall have 
no souls to save, then this Church of tho 
future will be suitable for thorn. But 
men are made up of something more than 
clay; they have minds that think im
material truths, and therefore must have 
in them immaterial souls. The Catho
lic Church has a very definite message 
for those immaterial souls. To save 
them it has laid down the rules of faith

The

a ser-stock-jobbory.
Just now the theory is being worked 

overtime in the Philippines. Dr. Henry 
who knows the

mon
non-Catholics.
gentleman was talking it over, 
to think of it," mill he, " 118 Father 
Sutton told us, Pope only means Papa 
—the Father of the people ot tbe 
Church. Why I used to think lie was 
enchanted—the devil himself . My old 
grandmother wouldn't say 1 ope out 
loud ; she used to whisper it. There 
were three of us boys and we were a

without trial. And when we were ex- | ^teh^t"bed-Ume?adW^i,hmuy a night 

pecting an arraignment of these methods grandmother would come up-
or a harking back to the palmy days of the staira a„d hustle us back into 
Renublic. when honor was before trade , bed. ‘Go to bed!’ . sl*f “ "“hé 
and virtue before money, he coolly : ‘Asidgojo sleep ^ ^
tells us that it was all due to the cliin- settle(l Sown—that threat was enough 

Hence the soldiers and officers tQ scare aR the mischief out of us. ’
should not be censured. They believe " But," he continued, "of <x>urse 
in a dead Filipino, but any devices cal- since ^ ^ ^ „
culated to hurry him into that con- United States is just full of such
dition must be ascribed to the influence ridiculous notions, and it just takes a 

Sundry kinds of mission to draw forth the true state of
weather accounts for the water care and tleman, highly respected
tho other arguments by which the ignor- esteem|d in thc toWn, came forward
ant Oriental lias been convinced of the to apeak with tiie lecturer. After toll- 
superiority of Western civilization. ing his great pleasure at hearing the
And if they did some things that at- lectures, and speaking with admiration
traoted attention they did it with the ° ^our^ jon,t you bo‘ a Catholic?" 
best of intentions. Qtl j'm too old," he replied, " to

change around — I'm eighty-eight. 
“You're never too old, said bather 

ou were

looked by present-day
lOt appreciated at their due value 

Catholics.
Icountry.

was a war . ,
used to prowl around for provisions, 
and break into any house that came in 
their path. Well, they were about to 
make a raid on the house up on the hill, 
when one of them cried out: 4ror 
heaven's sake, boys, run for your lives! 
It’s a fortified house ! The guns are 
sticking through the walls !’ And the 
poor old stove-pipes saved the house 
that time. Some of the preachers' tor- 
tilications don't amount to much more 
if they came to bo examined."

are i Rowland, a surgeon 
country, writes in McClure's Magazine 
for July on certain occurrences which 
have been ventilated in United States 
courts for tho benefit of journalists and 

He admits that natives

by too many 
Reading some of thc educational ad- 

under our notice Idresses which come 
does not give one the impression that 
there is no longer a conspiracy against 

well to talk

Raikes."
We have given these facts for 

readers and 
of inducing them

Church that
politicians, 
have been tortured and put to death

of ourthe benefit 
with tbe hope

sensethe truth. It is all very 
of increasing toleration and broaden- 

but to our mind educational re
cord. We insist on this matter and we 
make no apology for so doing. We 

tendency to forget our past, and 
to be entrapped by the specious plead
ing of educational pundits. Hence we 

guard—equippeit with a 
knowledge of our history. For, despite 

of liberality, the

to look uping sympathies,
8thin veneerthey are, if not a

unreasoning hostility, but glit-ever
tering generalties to gild 
ation. To begin with, if educators de- 
sire to be just, why notgive some cred- 

Church in the matter of edu- 
out of their

have a
BISHOP SPALDING’S BRAVE 

WORDS.
ate.must Ve onit to the

cation? Why do they go 
way to euologize 
would, if carried into effect, wreck so
ciety apd others who were personal 

and whose meth-

What the Peoria Prelate really said about 
Women.

;2

1whoso principles the fair appearance 
Church is as much the object of hostil
ity as in the palmiest days of persecu- 

Tho method of attack has been 
hut changed. The steel and wild beast 

in fashion ; but in their place 
deadlier instruments—the cor.-

that are commonly vallod dogmas, 
object of the Church is not only to make 

happy anil comfortable while they 
are living here on earth; it is also to 
make them live so that they may attain 
tho real life that will come after their 
bodies are dead.—New \\ orld, Chicago.

You’ve read thc denunciation of 
Bishop Spalding? ,

It lias been circulated from Maine to 
California, and it is unjust, unwarranted

f!of the heat and fever.tion.failures as educators
the school-room into 

hear of
and untrue. . r

It is said that the Rt. Rev. John L.
address at Detroit, had

ods would turn
iare notFor instance, wea bedlam. Spalding, in an 

asserted that women are responsible lor 
three-fourths of tho crime in this

■education, 
rev-

are even
temptuous disregard for fair play and 

insinuation and charge covered 
diction.

Pestalozzi’s influence on 
learned pundits speak of him with 
erence and pile around about him all 

high-sounding epithets, 
scribes put these into

" LIBERAL " CATHOLICS.
the country.

The critics leaped upon him like so 
some very

in this world 
are

If there are any persons 
who are to l>e pitied, when they 
also to be despised, they are tho so- 
called 44 liberal ” Catholics, who do nob 
half know their religion, but who are 
quite positive that in many points it is 
too strict, too imperious and too exclus
ive. They are always in the attitude 
of apology for the Church. They are 
ready to admit that it is opposed to 
progress, civilization and enlighten
ment. They think that it ought not to 
bo severe toward tho Protestant sects, 
and that really, after all, it doesn’t 
matter so much what a man believes so 
long as ho does what’s right.

These people have really not got a 
fair hold of thc Catholic religion at nil. 

Ho not nerceivo that it is a divine 
They do not realize that 
the means to enable its 

— in

For
with

honiedover withmanner of •hiny hounds, and they said 
unkind things. He did say : f

“ From ivomen we learn our mother s 
tongue ; from them our notions of right 
ami wrong; of propriety and justice. 
If then were more large-minded, more in
telligent, more unselfish, more serious, 
more loving, three-fourths of the depravity 
and sin which make life a curse would 
disappear.”

It was a tribute and a flue bit ol 
sentiment. It said that the hope of 
world and tho destiny of humanity is in 
tho Hands of women.

taunted 
date because

we areinstance, 
being out of 
choose to follow the highway and not 
tho blind alley of educational fads. 
And if at the behest of experimenters 

desert the system that has not

Fast-writing 
circulation, and they are quoted and 

begins to wonder just
HIM

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION. a hundred 
The old man

“ not ifrequoted till one 
44 where we are at.” 

Pestalozzi,

yçSutton ;
The Missionary. and eighty-eight.

Father Xavier Sutton, the indefatig- j ^^‘Lw'Sn^f^ably towards 
able Passionist missionary, has recent ] Truth it is honed ho will

— » - -
KSiirws,
rows thirty converts wore received, and | th ir atis.
at me \ Ihitiiiioii eign.y x.l.l . t, - . . heard the lectures.
at the door for admission, and in _. a|l01.a g:)Vc generous menlion tion that they have tho power to save,
yunk fifty haw been received since le ^ atint „ithtir and that by doing mere of the very
last mission. Father Sutton from Pli . things they are doing ; by increasing
adclphia went to the heart of New Eng- MPoat 0l me^ questions boro evidence tenderness and kindness and 'eve :

nsr =r7's
The Church of St. Agnes in Arlmg. questions of a c.^ ^ q[ ^

ssr'S’ÿtiF1-? EBEFr.iribïti =r. -this work came the uon-Catholie ‘h ''.in index to an earnest mind, seek- And tho things he said about women
Father .1. Mulcahy pastor.se- were an_ index to apply with almost equal force to
thc services of Rev. Navioi p„thnr Mulcahy is held in great re- They can do much if they only will. 

Sutton, C. P., to speak to our non- and esteem ‘in Arlington, and his No apology is needed for quoting
Catholic friends, and if there wore any spect _ te business abil- still more of Bishop Spalding’s wonder-
apprehensions as to the feasibility of in municipal af- ml speech. He said :

n t s not credit the Anglo-Saxon these lectures, they were quickly s f.d ' d the non-Catholics were al- “ Thc most grievous Injustice which
One does not credit mo . b tored when on the first night ti e «£»• wT0^v at his eharcb. Yet this oppresses us, of which the weak and the

much imagination. H ,y' church was crowded with a respectfully em9 the first opportunity they p!,or, tho laborers and their wives and
betimes, but ho dotes on facts attentivo and appreciative audience n- ■ , • g 8p0k,.,1 to directly, children, are tho chief victims, I,as its

for conquest and tho dol- 0f the most refined and cultured class have. h, ' 8 ' that many of source in the political corruption
of people in Arlington. thfm have changed opinions in regard which taints our whole public life, and

Many i.ftlie non-Catholics had never them h»va®=hg^hePe lectare8. more especially tho conduct of
boon ill a Catholic church elo , . -,. ' no hesitation but rather municipal affairs. It not only stamps
the magnificent marble altar on ™ho8 o.rRat eagorness displayed in going for- upon our name a brand of infamy in the 
chaste white carvings ^ ro«>-colored great ^ ,to hooks distributed eyes of foreign nations ; it disheartens
glow was cast by the little electric warn r aimost all non- tho best among us, and makes reform
lights in the arch, the architectural by Father ^ ^ ^ the socm impossihU,. It not only impo
beauty ol tho church, and the elegan tliev Camo to tho railing, ishos, but it disheartens and deChris-
and exquisite taste of its appointment , ' promising class of converts tianizes tho laboring populations of our
together with the silence and solemn- ^ matruPction butat this early date cities. It is the foe of civilization, of 
ity which is to bo found in all Catho 1 imDOa9ible to toll just what tho re- religion, of morality, of God and of
churches, made a great impression upi ^ hut -t .g safo t0 pr0clict that man. It thrives in tho mephitic air of
them. ..... , „-„,i!„i;iv there will bo many new members of our saloons and brothels and gambling hells.

With infinite tact and cordiality ntonn so beautifully spoken It makes the rich its accomplices, and
Father Sutton spoke to the audience „ th gard0n spot of the world." compels the respectable to connive at
the first night, toiling them the object of£ nu„b(,rgo[ tho clergy came from its iniquities and infamies. It perverts 
of the lectures, and explaining why th parishes to attend the mission, tho public, conscience, it destroys the
term’-non-Cathohc-isu^inst^dof ^ were desirous of seeing sense of responsibility,, it renders
Protestant. Tho ”ordthe work continue. Many are a little efforts at reform abortive, 
fromthe worT^otosG'' A Protestent shy of it at first, thinking it may cause presence of this moral

fi
anwe admit,

enthusiast. But enthusiasm, like xve did 
general principles, is useful only to b(,on (ound wanting during the centur
those who know how to use it. In ies we should be entitled to every o eus

it landed him into the ive epithet in the vocabulary of our

H
•j

Pestalozzi’s case
kingdom of freakdom. Still he was an opponents. .
honest enthusiast and in this differed To conclude, à Catholic wp0 , .
from the fakirs who prey upon gullible quainted with the educational glo .es 

But as an educator from of the Church and her system of eduea-
be armed against attack ; and, 
be able to do missionary work 

who be-

*It was au tisser-
m

Anglo-Saxons 
any view-point he was

According to his disciple
far from being a tion, will 

moreover, 
among 
cause

ThPv 
institution.

V 36$by developing the divine part ol 
their natures, humanity can and 
will Re uplifted.

Don’t twist his words. He meant 
what lie said, literally, and tho world

■:1
: S

success.
Rainsauer lie got no regular schooling 
and conducted himself in tho class- 

madman, boxing the boy’s

it possesses
members to lead a divine lilo 
union with God through Christ, through 
thegracoof tho Holy Ghost.

They have never read the history of 
the Church. They have never studied 
the origin of the great political revolt 
called the Protestant Reformation. 
They have never investigated the de
structive consequences of its principles 

civil and religious liberty, on 
education, on art, on

his spineless brethren, 
of tho idea of tho superiority cf 

not afraid-Catholic institutions, are
room like a

right and left and running about 
necktie, and without a coat, 

is tho individual who is 
heralded as an exemplar of educa- 

and the father of

non
to thrust their children into an atmos- 

indifferentism and to see 
either polished

esence ofthat lifts its hat i;r
with no 

And this

to thewill say 44 A monphere of
them develop into

of ungodliness or careless
i’.l

Eimitations
Catholics.

Rev.
curedtional perfection 

modern pedagogy, 
ever, there are

‘Hip; 89Fortunately, how- morality, on lit
erature and on the other high interests 
of mankind.

records which show 
is unwarranted.

A NOVEL THEORY.
that this eulogy 
And what is surprising is that these re
cords, which are writ large on tho pages 
of history, do not come under the notice 
of our brethren. Perhaps they do . and 

but a toll

;These jolly-fish Catholics, ignorant, 
a prey to human respect, worshiping 
temporal prosperity as if it won* a 
spiritual good, have no use for tho 
Catholic press, never read a Catholic 
book, seldom approach tho sacraments, 
belong to no church societies and keep 
aloof from their pastors. They are a 
bad breed. Their gross ignorance of 
what they criticize is only surpassed 
by their vanity over their own sup
posed 44 broadmindedness.” It they unt 
derstood their religion better and prac
ticed it more, they would soon see in 
it far less to find fault with and much 
more to approve. Alas, it lias to apol
ogize for them, not they for it !—Catho
lic Columbian.
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if so their orations are His heroes are the men 
iron who unfurl a few yards of bunting 

builtl up a colos-

contributionto prejudice and 
to the archives of bigotry, 
say bigotry, because tho individuals who 
arc reticent as to what the Church has 
done for education, or studiously offens
ive, are either wedded to preconceived 

too cowardly to throw 
of truth.

a
We

in a new territory, or 
sal syndicate, 
hymned

praises areTheir
all sides. In tho daily 

their eulogies which

ver-

prints wo
tend to foster the idea that

is alone worthy of 
honest

tho succes-
opinions or
down a gage for the cause 

We have never yet assisted at Com
mencements of institutions not under. 
Catholic auspices without hearing the 
same old traditional utterances. Never

or of

ful and rich man
and that “ a brave,

soul has not higher worth
mt.honor,

Ithan'mountains of gold." But of late 

the Anglo-Saxon has given evidence of 
luxuriant enough to make 

and wonder.

Do what you can, give what you have. 
Only stop not with feelings : carry your 
charity into deeds ; do and give 
what costs you something.

imagination
the dreamy Latin sit up

there is a difference be- 
When the Italian, for

of our educatorsa word
their influence. And yet history proves 
that modern pedagogy was placed in a 
scientific basis by St. John De la Salle

In the >"plagueHowever, 
tween the two.
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A picture in a

I turned with mj
Haid I : “ 1
my faucy more tl 
Vet.” So in we 
picture. It w 
Child,” from the 
known—at least
^on. My frien 
with it ; so whe
marked :

“ I acknovvled 
votiou, and of y 
and can easily u 
it must have on
ueranient.”

“ Yes,” I re 
to bepoetry has 

splendor of trut 
no truth there 
sham and a moc 
this devotion v 
have no charm I 

“ But isn’t
tion ?”

“ Not at all.
before you | 
faith is no tissu 
of opinions.”

“ Then come 
are so certain t 
me, if you can,
scriptural, how
it is not—I w: 
ous, to call 
Mother of God 
honors ?”

“ You mean 
surne ?”

Why, whal 
1 thought 

answer one c 
ever, as the st 
such discussit 
come home wit
have a convert 

Arrived at t 
purchase*! pic! 
fore us, began 

“ Now then 
Divine Inlant, 

- Well,” h 
“ I suppose y« 

“ Why, of 
believe Him t 

“ Yes ; but 
“ Well, wa 

This Child 
good, theu ; v 

Blessed V 
“Ah I yes, 

“ you mean n 
“ Exactly. 

God, and y 
to be God’s > 

“ Well,” s; 
as well as Go 
His manhood 
can you say t 
than the mot 
Whereas, to 
makes her i 
nature—whic 
the Father.”

“ Does it, 
dear friend, 
the Incarnat 
Incarnation 
Christ two 
person. W li 
maternity of 
of natures, 1 
she is the rr 
and you m 
human per? 
cannot exist 
port it. At 
an heresy,t 
a human pe 
atonement i 
Divine Pert 
human natu 
not infinite 
utterly aim 

Here I f 
would ans\ 
the look of 
told me mo: 
this was tin 
had been p 
I therefore

the

“ You v < 
words of St 
Son madec 
John, *Tl 
Expression 
needs start 
time you 
the Son ol 
By be com i 
how was 1 
being con 
Although, 
divine na 
yet He wa 
as man, 1 
come divii 
divinity a 
ity. lie 
with His i 
in His um 
ally ’ met 
tity ; the 
distinct a 
his single 

“ Now, 
admit ths 
but shrit 
the Son 
the same 
the Mot 
proved t 
Son ; ai 
God’s M 
but is H 
intimate 
and fore 
Son, so * 

“ You 
“ I rea 
certainl: 
if it can 
shown n 
fore) tl 
ma terni 
a right 
since if 
not Goc 
Incarna 

“It’g 
said I, ' 
clearly 
good fa 
enlight) 
words.’
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JULY 26, 190Î,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.a ST. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND.led the applause with hi» own hand», weeping. “It I» indeed a. duel to the winter and early spring for hi» delicate Buph fe, au„ . yet his heart
The orchestra put aside their instru- death !" He felt strangely calm. He throat. Oreste was preparing every- "«‘J with lt for the p0Or beggar, A Kohl.
menu, and rising to their feet as one was ready to meet b » late. ‘hlnB ,or h‘» master a oomfort on ordered his servants to take And they that u« ihl. world a, n lhe
man, clapped and shouted out their ap- “ I cannot avoid it, but it shall find journey. The day fixed tor Orestes nof ^ KoP," said he, “my „0t; tor th. t»bloa ol thl. w0„a "
proval. It was the apotheosis of the me prepared, ho said to himsell. I wedding had long since passed, but the Atexis, may be poor and a wav." ilUor. V1H3I1
singer. do not think I shall die, but I know gray-eyed girl at Lucca understood like this man:” All perfection consists in a

Uaretti, standing alono on tho solo- now that I shall never sing again. him now and he received no reproach s. commands of Buphemain wore upon the heart. Wherever ,.d
1st’» platform and surveying the mighty Ho followed to the letter the advice On the contrary, when he wrote her J“eU obeyedi toP lustead of taking can make a solitude in eur lLru 
host at his feet swayed to frenzy by tho of the physician, and under the pre- that he should start to A!g era in a q( A1/xi#i they lodged him in a detach ourselves from the world and
magnetism of his genius, felt sensations tonco of finishing some work, kept en- week, to be gone lie knew not how long, ^ undep tho „mrble steps, where converse familiarly with Ood. Ut u, 
of uuspoikablo sadness steal into his tirely by himself. Hut there came a she only replied that^ that wa»» al, wlll, passod might look on his take Saint Margaret for our exmln
soul, lie had reached tho summit, it night of sudden unrest and misery, and should bo, and quietly looked uj mjgor d tl„, servants finding that aud encouragement, and •• there I..?
seemed to him that he must now dc- without waiting for the light ofday he simple trousseau in its big chest complained, mocked at him our hearts be set where truo joys a!‘
scend. The hand of destiny was laid struggled I,om his bed, dressed w th Butt 0~ te ^s destined ^o^travel n treat..d hiln with contempt, i„ store.” J ^
upon him and he muse submit, out ere unspeakable wearing, ^rept aown run acotrcr r .rcc.i m m . ... ’ throwing dirt at him, and pulling ins
ill should die he would sing his swan- stairs, and dragged Ins aching, tainting' were whispered consultations latter y AH these trials Alexis endured
song, lie lifted his hand and the turn- frame through the dark, silent chill of between Adriano, Inodore and patience, and many others,
ult ceased, the mass was swayed to his deserted streets till he reached the U Lsseglio. Adriano seemed t a ^ him {ar more. It was
will. The heavens seemed to open bo fever hospital and Its gates had closed little nervoiwalmut the luggage, and witness tho distress of his
fore him and ho sang on as one inspired, upon him. insisted that Oreste should prepare ti e ca.u ^ mothor_to 8eo
There was an awe struck silence lor a It was not yet dawn when Teodoro boxes and have Jules send them on to chamUer window was just above

, . . ... m,,mont after he ceased. Coming back and Oreste were awakened by the auth Marseilles a da> ahead. The valet . ... i un(icr the steps weeping
It was late in tho evening when this mum ait a . the audience oritius who took tho apartment in obeyed, although this seemed to him a him, looked . . . “Oh'mv

note was brought to Haretti. lie was to ««rth with a ha 1».g h, <the a,uddice ont.es, wno Yumlgation/ Adriano’s foolish precaution. His own small there, and .eix=la'™‘ g’ea|) me
very tired, and the niglit was atormy. >•' le 1.1 , .. . ,, , was physician was with them to break the trunk he would take with him. The Alexis, ' >y ‘‘ such times if lie
” I will do all 1 can for him to-morrow. heights semned^ *1» was ^^«-«J^rtied family. same afternoou that the luggage depart- and letme? but
It will bo time enough to look him up the supM * , 1 us oh why did ho not let us nurse od, Adriano took his first drive, aecom- )' 1 te "r... ,,-K turned to nraver
in the morning. It is not likely that and ■U y b brok()‘ fopth him y We would die with him gladly,” panled by Teodoro and D’Usaeglio, in fhuma£foty a„'d’thus remained stead-
any harm will happen to him in one !.. . * ,,,, a certain solemnity the sobbed the heart-broken Teodoro, the closed carriage. When the landau <°r ' „romiae to lovo none but
night,” he thought, turning lazily to retired from the stage, lt while Oreste paced the room like a mad returned an hour later, the Contessmo as I
his room. , fh . I,ut slieer thin1' wringing his hands and beating Teodoro dismounted from it alone. To Hod.

But there was no more peace in seemed now that notI g .mt sl.e^r tning w.mgi g Oreste’s startled inquiries he replied
Adriano s soul. A gnawing reproach physical exhaustion could ca " Do not talk of dying," said the by handing the valet a letter and pack-
fastened there and would not leave him. that no numlKirs were to physician, cheerfully. " Intelligent age addressed in Adriano’s hand-writ-
Here was tho stranger, latherless, g . .1 ,,r0trr-immo care will do more for the sick man than ing. The letter said :friendless, Ul. and he ’^tuiming from bc^added^t^the lengthy , ^ ^ ^ dev|)tod ItiCtio, if ignorant. Jl g-^^.t^ve^.e^rTSs^Si'a
bèavMy ÀT ÎLst be could bear its pulse, the conductor W^.to his “out" u ^uTd O Isto Imve ISÆfîÆSS.IT.Î!r^ SffF&SSU
nromntimrs no longer. orchestra and turned to Uarotti tor in ing aoout you. .ou with Count d'VwBgllo. and shall ba stsrted on
prompting! » , in_ . ut mv structions. Startled and unprepared, others to live lor, and he is cheer!u lho wa, eo MareriUcs when you are readlnsnight-shin' you'nmy ^ve^myove^     hesitated a moment. Ho must nnm’because: he hopes hat you will ^ Jb
coat. You need not look at me as if 1 t» mi^t a^mpany MoZom It the' hospital, and all will ' About this time, upon a certain fe.ti-
toanf*half vot!U,lJo»t make’up signe kind bin! from memory. He whispered to MÆ A U“»cs“g
ola shake-down for me on file sofa in tile tho conductor “Wagners Evening co^h° ^Ly^could üardly forle ' : !,vmr and his conn, when a voice was

salon. I am going out now and I may , •„ iirn.lt hi««aS ihomselvcs to take rest or food, and say that, you are on your way to Lucca and will he.ml to exclaim, “Seek out the holy
nc,t return all night, but il I do I shall their misery was pitiable. They were ^yarÆing «ift to you. servant of God who is about to depart
who8wm slIeVTn my W whTIh y“1 wore made the seven harps of the ^a^erc^^for^o, ̂ =UUu tosmi^rtswd^mwihe Wmu, a this Ufe^ and who shall pray
will have ready for him Yes I see that J" tlm i ?nm. thëîr friends. Poor little Bsplr- '■ . The people fell upon their faces from
you are Stricken dumb ! It is a merci- musician. slid in- itu cried her eyes out over the pathetic, , And thrfrlendof fear, and another voice spoke, saying,
i“l dispensation! Let mo go while its ^“^‘evLislto "mlng-tois sing- 1 despairing notes that Teodoro sent '• ïourdevout»__ ! .. where is he to be foundï" And the 
happy eflects are still upon you, and without notes ac- her two or throe times a day. The of the Counts uireut-Mannsfeld. flrst voice answered, “Seek him in the
he started off, his heart so light and 00’nl.^nvin - the recitative. With bulletins from tho hospital were not un- „ was tile only way he could do house of the noble Kuphemian. >cw in uea,.c
b!™» doing the rig”bt thing indUble sweetness and nobleness, elc- favorable, but the misery was that “id Teotlow, Lghbig at Oreste’s Kuphemian was cl°!,e to ^e empemr 1 • • did uot „.t hcr

olsttshnlgaidhissimulders. He ration and pathos, the singer breathed Theodore could not go to Adrien and l^mation. “Yon know yourself who said to him. voÆ ' duties in the world because she w.,s
... , . 1 , ,hese wearies of the beautiful melody into tho souls of hspiritu could not go to J you never would have consented to this holy man in ' ' ■ , • of it. Never was no better motlier.

h'* ie„ier^ “ He is a saint ” lie said bis hearers, and received from them the Margara came to see her ev ory day, i "leave him. He had to run away from kept it secret. went first to She spaired no pains in the cd uratioa
?. Mmtf" “and till saints were al- tribute of tears and murmurs of sym- Espiritu would sob out her woes m her you {or your own happiness !’’ directly." So Euphem an went first to q| her eight children, and the- sa.inity

l’. ’ nueer tilings ” pa thy. They were weeping, though friend s arms as they pored over th s^ And two days later the gray-eyed \ prepare the way ft ’in of the other children "ns tb< fruit <,f her
waysdoing queer things. u.vy knew i t not, for the voice that letters together, letters both penned , Consl u„ unlocked the big chest and , as ho drew near his homo, one of the Xevcr was a bettor g,l0e„. sll„

llarotti found his way rapidly to t ic spoke t0 them for tho last time. and road in utter wretchedness. At 1 drew torth from it hpr wedding finery, servants came to meet h,rr 8:1y. ' g’ Was the most trusted counsellor of her
bohemian neighborhoods across the Adl.iano had never felt so weary after last there came a day when the bullet- continued. ! “Tho poor beggar whom thou Mt ,,nd -he labored for the nu-
river about tho Hue Mazarine, and gj . two shon selections as ho felt ins were less favorable, and when the 10 WE ° ’ : shelter lias died within the last hour, ( Improvement of the cmmtrv
climbed up to the attic where young th£ „• ht. Passing from the green- elder woman suddenly dropped her j ST ALEXIS and we have laid him upon tho steps of , J .|<lst |lf th(. world’s plcns-
Bartolini had taken his poor 10011. |ioom t= his carriage, a young woman head on the younger one s shouldoi ami ST ALEXIS, the door. uresshe sighed for the bettor country
The house seemed very quiet and de- .,usllod her way up to him. In her dis- cried out : FE.ST TL-LY 17. Then Euphemlan ran up the steps d .lcC(.|)tl.d
sertod. lhe bare little studio was tresscd| agitated face and manner he “I, too, know what this suffering, >----- • • and uncovered the beggar’s face. Ah! xfter receiving the Holy Viaticum she
( Hilly lighted by one tallow-cand .. hardly roCognized Louise Carson. this separation is, Espiritu ! I know Long centuries ago, in tlie days when it was like that of an angel now, for a wag re|x.atlng the prayer from tho
A slovenly old woman was watching by <• Mr. Uaretti !” she called, breath- what it is, too ! Oh, Adrien . My Iimoceut the First was the Sovereign glory of light came from it, and at the MUsa, 1 y Lord Jesus Christ, Who 
the broken-down bed. She seemed to legg, “ I beg you, tell me if you re- love, my love, my love ! If they would PontifT a ricll senator of Home was sight; tho rich man fell upon his knees, , T, deat|i d;dst give life to tlio
lie expoetmg ffarotti, tor she oxpressou ceived a notu from mo last evening, only let me go to you . offering up prayers to God for the bless- acknowledging that tills poor despised w'0|.]d ' deliver me.” “ At the words
relief but no surprise at his appear- asking you to aid young llartolina ?” Then Espiritu saw how blind she had jng of a son to bear his name and sue- creature was one of the chosen friends . doliver me,’ says her biographer,
ancv- “ Yes I received such a note,” he been. “ Oh, Margara, I am so selfish . ceed his wealth and position. Some of the Almighty. she took her departure to Christ, the

“ He will not know you,” she said; replied, wondering at her agitation. So selfish both 111 my joy and in my sor- vears tdey prayed and waited, and then When the l’ope and the emperor, author of true liberty.”
“ tho doctor gave him some drug to “ You did not go to him !” she cried, row that I never guessed this, never co this nobleman and his wife a child with his court drew near, they saw the
quiet him. I will go out and got this wildiy. guessed it for a moment ! And 1 made wa8 born whom they named Alexis. letter in the dead hand of Alexis, and
prescription filled if you sit with him yes, I went, and sat with him the you comfort mo when your own clear, y,|10 tittle boy seemed to be from in- jt was opened and read aloud before the
till I come back.” greater part of the night.” brave heart was breaking ■ fancy entirely devoted to God, and he whole assembly. No words could de-

Evidently there would be 110 ques- She clasped her hands in anguish. So they wept in each other s arms grow daily more sweet, and humble, SCP;i,e the feelings of Euphemian when
thin of moving the sick man ; lie was “Aud you did not know. that he had and prayed and waited. Hut there was and pjou8 as time passed on. Being of he knew that the beggar was his son—
too ill for that. Adriano sat by liis diphtheria one person who, in spite of physicians g w6a]thy family, his clothing was cost- his loved and long sought Alexis, who
side on the one rickety chair that the lie started. He seemed to have for- and police regulations, forced t e quai- jy^ hut underneath his silk and gold he had for years dwelt beside him, un
room afforded, and waited for the old seen this. The pressure of the hand anti lie and found her way to ieo oro s wope a Pough hair shirt, and often known and uncared for. liis mother,
hag’s return with tho medicine. A11 of destiny sank deeper yet into liis side. Louise Carson was wihi witn wigllea that he could follow Jesus in and the wife he left upon the day of her
hour, two hours, several hours passed soul. grief and remorse, a-nd so te ou poverty and suffering. In the world he espousals, rushed out and Hung tliem-
by and she did not como back. Tho ” Why did yon wish 1110 to go to whole story, as she knew it, to ner vie- al)peared wjth a peaceful, smiling face, selves down by the lifeless body,
sick man was suffering severely and him ?” tim's brother. Oeglaire naa asti y ;mt u])0n his knees before the cross, he weeping bitterly, and for seven days
gasping for breath. Adriano nursed ” Before Heaven, I knew nothing of left Paris, and she had no ausoiut wou)d weep for hours over his sins, and PefUsod to be comforted, while people
him tenderly, bathing the fevered brow, it !” she sobbed. “ 1 was told ho was proof of Ins villainy—nothing Deyona ppomige hls w|10ie life, love and service thronged to touch the sacred remains,
smoothing tho hot pillow, aud doing ill and in poverty, and was asked to her own suspicions and tho coil use Almighty God alone. and many were cured of their disease,
what iio could for his comfort with the write you aud beg you to do this act of story of the wretched nurse. was The father of Alexis wished him to ,>n Hhe spot where Euphemian’s 
few means at liis disposal. He dared charity to your countryman. I never useless to talk of prosecution or arrest, maPPy when be reached the proper age, house stood, where Alexis had suf-
not leave him to seek help, for the dreamed of its being anything catching, but it relieved her agomzod footings to and chose as his wife a maiden who was fered with resignation and humility so
patient was out of his tiead with fever 1 have only this moment found out that see Teodoro s indignation and Horror. as virtuous and beautiful as she was many y,;ars, a church was erected,
ami lho effects of the drugs. The they had him removed to the pest- His young face blanched and grew sot no))le—one whom none could see with- which bears his name, and the marble
weary hours dragged by and the sick house this morning, but they know and stern till almost beyond rccogni- |)Ut admjration and love. Alexis was 8teps under which ho died

sufferings increased. At last, as what it was yesterday before they sent tion. sad and perplexed ; never had be dis- HCPVed in a side chapel, where there is
daylight was breaking, the old witch you to him. They tore down tho pla- “ May lie never cross my path . lie obeyed his lather, and his entreaties a flguP0 0f the Saint, in the dress of a
reappeared with some muttered excuse mml from the building so that you muttered. Had lie injured me, 1 had been powerless to prevent the com- pilgrim, with liis letter in liis hand,
about tho druggist's shop having been should suspect nothing, and the could forgive him, but he lias sougnt mand. hut, with the memory of that and his staff by his side. Thus ended
closed. Adriano slipped some money wretched woman who nursed him was my darling brother s life, u ou Keep vow 0gercd to God, he dared not give tills strange life of separation from all 
into her hand to secure! her good-will bribed to stay away.” him out of my way, font Adrianos ou affection to any human creature, and natural ties lor the love of God, and
lor the sufferer, then found liis way ” Who do you mean by ‘they?’ die, I could not hold my hantt Hack trom all tiiat he could do was to pray to bo hard and unattractive as it may seem
rapidly to the street below and to the Who did all this ?” lie asked sternly. murder ! , ... . helped and guided by Heaven. So the [_,) us who read it, we must remember
heuso of a neighboring physician, begg- .. Look hero !” she cried, holding up 11,11 Adriano knew from the nrst emu mappiagc day drew on ; the ceremony that it was the path by which lie was to
ing him to call without delay ami spare |,er hand, on which tho diamond ring he would not aie. i ne only \ ism j was concluded amidst great pomp and Peach the reward of heaven, and thus
no expense for tho patient’s comfort. still glistened. She tore it off, threw mitted to cheer the sontucteoi ene sics- rojoieing . but Alexis had been inspired only would have become sanctified.

There was a long and exhausting re- (t oil the floor, and stamped it fiercely room at the lever hospital was aionsig |)y God with a purpose which would There arc saints who have lived among
hearsal of Saint Slum's “ Henry VIII:" undoP foot. ” I never know that lie nore Ianson, and his big tramo ana otg pPeaerve his vow unbroken, and he dis- their friends and their homes, finding it
that morning, and through tho after- was youP 0nemv. I do not know now ger soul, his genial kindliness ana t ie appeaPed {vom the gay assembly, and (iod's Will which kept them there ;
110011 Uaretti slept soundly, wearied wllv he liâtes you. Ho deceived me glorified common-sense ot ms lerve t, sought him everywhere in vain, others have heard, like Alexis, the
with liis long night's watch. In the and made mo think lie was helping us l»cty brought Adriano unspeakaoie WhQn the bpide was questioned she divine voice commamling them to leave
evening a grand convert was given at all (1„. | never dreamed that consolation. sometimes ms we could only say. weeping, that her lius- everyone, and endure loneliness and de-
tho Trooadero for lho benefit of a char- |l0 was using liis power to injure first sufferings were so intense tnat ne a mm t ba|)d had hut given her a ring of gold, solation ; so in different ways the cress
ity which appealed with groat force to Catalina, then you. Oh, 1 have boon longed for death, amt wneil no remem- a gipdle o{ precions stones, and a veil and the crown have been given to them
the hearts of tho Parisians. A large cruelly deceived ! Oh, say that you bored how itu.c -acre was .0 comu nuix Q, pupple> and th0u exclaiming, “Fare- all—in this world the trials, the perse-
number of tho most noted musicians in believe mo, that you know 1 was inno- to I"110' he cowaraiy lem . well !” had hurried away. cation, the poverty, the loneliness of the
city hail offered their services, and a ..ont'” would be a relief to lay it down, ah 01 p0P some days they sought Alexis, cross ; in heaven, the crown of reward,
mighty concourse of people tilled the l'cannot do otherwise than believe a”1d Tad nolmTd of Tim a"d llndi.n? impossible to obtain
nobiv nail. l>uuuois proa it led .-L like you m jss Carson. ou have muoed l> ro. uvu 11 - - tidings ol him ms father sent messen-
organ, while Louis Diomer and Ma- been deceived ; but bo thankful that ’ .J , incrcasing iovs Sers to all countries and parts of the
dame ltegei-M ivies at the piano and yimv eyes were opened before you were for a whtie till new ana increasing joys wopld| while his mother spread ashes
Sarasato with tile violin aroused storms bound for life to such a man.” to<’k a"a-v the ”adn0 r ,v 4 .'‘*“”pPh upon tlie hearth and sat down mourn-

a tender memory. Lady Atnswort.il . and the young lit ido took off her
would perhaps, shed a startled te vr or^melltg_ WOPe the attire of a widow 
when she hoard of hls death a tear for and daPkening her windows wept con- 
what lie might liavo been rather than
what he had been to her. But she was stant y’ . . . . ,
voung and lovely, and tho knight that All tins time Alexis had not been 
she waited for would surely appear to unmindful of the suffering to 
Claim her, and her perfect womanhood causing to those who loved 11m, but the
would be rounded out to ineffable voice of God sounded clearly in h.s ear,
beauty under the love of husband and bidding linn leave parents, and home,
the caresses of children. What need and all else, to follow Jesus, and lie
had eartli of his empty arms and van- dared not linger, so disguising bjntsol
ished talents ? But Adriano lived, and in the dress of a pilgrim, he hurried
ho accepted life even as it appeared to away from his natm. town, and getting

mouth of the Hiver Tiber, and then 
journeyed onto Mesopotamia, where lie 
devoted himself to the service of the 
sick and poor. He could not long re
main unnoticed, because of liis holy life 
and liis marked devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, and people began to call him 
a saint, upon which Alexis grew alarmed 
lest he might become proud and up
lifted, therefore he left tlie place, and 
embarked
Tarsus. But a great tempest rose, 
and after many days the ship 
was driven back to tho mouth 
of tlie Tiber, and Alexis found himself 

his lioino and friends.
Then ho thought that as lie was very 
much changed no one in the city would 
know him again, so ho resolved to go 
and live upon tho charity of those who 
had formerly boon liis friends. Ho was 
approaching liis father’s house, when he 
saw him coming out, with several ser
vants in attendance, and in humble 
words Alexis besought a refuge under 
hU, roof, and a lew crumbs of bread.

ESPIRITU SANTO
Uj Henrietta Dane Skinner. y U8CÜ 

PttWBth
CHAPTER XXIV.

at ibBi, LLe palace of music••Well, it is gone
I rear» d.”—Browning.

• • My dkak Mit. Daiultti,—It haw ccme to 
my ear» Umi young lunoiinl, a countryman 
ol yours ai.d a music student hero, whom you 
bave befriended In the past, is in great straits 
from povurty and sickness. Ills tah-nts» as 
vou know, aio only mediocre, and ho has found 
it impossible to make hls way His belong 

s have been svlz d for debt, and he is sick 
iuïi aiuiiu il. the auie of N • Kim Msrsrins 
He will not let you kuowu of his situai ton. as 
he hates to appeal to your charity afier all you 
have done for him Forgive me for writing 
vou. but a girl cannot go 1,0 such a case hers, ir 
- not even an American girl !— and I know of 
no one but yourself wno would be Interested 
in this poor youug stranger In his desperate
plight. "“■‘ÆrrÙAKSOK.”

ing»
Margaret s name 

“ pearl ; ” “a fitting name,
St. '’ignilles 

say»
Theodorie, her contebhor and her ihst 
liiograplier, “lor one such as shu." 
Her .soul was like a precious pearl.
A life spent amidst the luxury 0f 
a royal court never dimmed its luster 
or stole it away from Him who had 
bought it with His Blood. She 
tho granddaughter of an English 
King, and in 1070 she became the In idt; 
of Malcolm and reigned Queen of Scot
land till her death in 1003.

How did she become a Saint in a 
sition where sanctity is so diilicult ?

First she burned with zeal for the 
house of God. She built churches and 
monasteries ; she busied herself in mak
ing vestments ; she could not rest till 
she saw the laws of God and HU 
Church observed throughout her realm.

Next, amid a thousand cares, she 
found time to converse with God—or
dering her piety with such sweetness 
and discretion that she won her hus
band to sanctity like her own. He used 
to rise with her at night for prayer ; 
he loved to kiss the holy, books she 
used, and sometimes ho would steal 
them away and bring them back to his 
wife covered with jewels.

Lastly with virtue so great, she 
wept constantly over her sins and 
bogged her confessors to correct her 
faults. On her deathbed she received 

! tho news that her husband and her 
i eldest son were slain in battle. She 

, thanked Who sent this last a til i et ion as 
a penance for her sin> ; and then died

y
his wife

was

l>o-

Many years passed away, and Alexis 
weak and emaciated from his long

suffering, and God revealed to him that 
his end was near. So he asked one of 
the servants of the house to got him a 
pen and some ink, and ho wrote an ac
count of his life, explaining the reason 
he had left his home, and put tho letter 

I in his bosom until the hour he should 
die.

death as a release.

C. T. A U. of Connecticut Denounces 
Appleton’s Anti-Catholic Cyclope
dia.

June J. Corbett, of theSecretary 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
Connecticut, on June 24 mailed circu
lars to the eighty-six societies in that 
state, a copy of which follows :

“ Hartford, Conn, June 20, 1902.
“ To the Members of the C. T. A. U.

of Connecticut :
“ I wish to call your attention to the 

calumnies against the Catholic
church published by D. Appleton X Vo. 
in their Universal Cyclopedia and
Atlas.

“ I respectfully request that each 
adult society of our union protest 
against this injustice and unite with 
the other Catholic organizations of the 
country in demanding a revision of the

are pre-

“ Yours faithfully.
“ Walter J. Shanley.

“ President C. T. A. U. of Connecti
cut.”

It is expected that all of the so
cieties will pass resolutions criticising 
the publishers. The following letter of 
protest will tie sent to the publishers : 
” 1). Appleton & Co., 72 Fifth Avenue, 

New York.
“ Gentlemen :

Catholic
Connecticut emphatically 
against the gross calumnies concerning 
the Catholic Church published in Apple- 

Universal Cyclopedia and Atlas.
“ It is our purpose to denounce these 

clumsy calumnies till the work 19 
• , „T „ , , , e ... r , purged of its gross misstatement* ana

and tho “ Well done, good and faithful pbroclnim the ignorance of its authors 
servant,” of tlie Master. tm „mtteis of Catholic doctrine aud

practice are revised by competent 
Catholic authority.”

____  . The members of the
Total Abstinence Union of 

protest

Conscience and a Coward.
of applause. Massenet and Saint Saens 
led chorus and orchestra in tlie execu
tion of their newest choral works. Ma
rio Kwald and Caro ino Prenne sai g 
with superb effect. The great audi- 

koyod up to the highest 
pitch of enthusiasm when, towards the 
end of tiie programme, Adrien Darret- 
ti was announced to sing. As tho tall 
commanding figure of tho great bary
tone, in evening dress, his breast cov
ered with decorations, appeared upon 
tho stage, liis manly, agreeable counten
ance and handsome eyes, tho graceful 
dignity
his smile instantly found royal road to 
tlie hearts of tlie great throng, of which 
many, not being regular patrons of tho 
Opera, had perhaps never had an op
portunity of hearing this prince among 
singers. It was long before the ap
plause could bo sufficiently subdued for 
tho music to begin. Rich and full, 
sonorous and sweet; thrilling and ox- was 
ultant, tho supurb tones of tho phenom
enal voice rang out in tho song of 
triumph from Federicis “ Orlando."
At tho very first phrase a sort of 
shudder of delight seemed to seize the 
vast, audience, a murmur ran from end 
to ond of the hall, increasing in inten
sity, swelling in volume, till, borne 
away by a common emotion, the whole 
throng burst forth in a frenzy of en
thusiasm. A scene of wild commotion 
followed, men stamping and cheering 
and throwing their hats in the air, the 
women waving lheir handkerchiefs and 
fairly sobbing with excitement. The to lier lips, 
conductor was forced to lay down his “ lie chose his own weapons," he 
baton, aud turning towards Uaretti, murmured, as he watched her go off

There is no coward meaner than one 
who sacrifices a friend to shield his own 

Such a one was the late E. H.

“ But I may have caused your 
death 1” she cried, seizing his hands.
” if anything should happen to you, i 
could never, never get over it to my 
dying day. Promise me that you will 
take care of yourself. Arc there not 
prexontives you can use ?”

“ Do not distress yourself about 
mo,” lie replied, very gently. “ I 
promise you to bo prudent and 
suit a physician at once about prevent
ives. Do not fear that you will regret 
having written me. Perhaps but for 
that you would never have learned the him, desolate and ruined, 
true character of (lie man you were en- There was great joy In his home 
gaged to till too lato. I do not wonder when lie returned to them at last, the 
that you were deceived in him. Ho is very shadow of himself and scarcely 
a good-looking, plausible fellow, but we speaking above a whisper, aud yet his 
who knew him in boyhood know that lie 0wn dear self, with the same adorable

smile, and eyes that were larger and 
more luminous than ever, lie must be 
kept very quiet and free from excite
ment,, tho physician said ; so Teodoro 
and Oreste tiptoed about, anxious and 
worshipping, ready to cut off their 
hands for liis comfort and pleasure. 
Even Baptiste the silent stole frequent
ly from his kitchen, and, pushing page 
and valet contemptuously aside, boro 
with his own hands the masterpieces of 
his creation to tho invalid’s couch to 
try and tempt tho slowly returning ap- 
petite.

One at a time a few friends were ad- 
mitted—Monsignore Ianson and the 
young Viscount do Bryas, Guy Ains
worth and Gionnetto d’Usseglio. Tlie 
latter offered himself as travelling com
panion, for Adriano was ordered to 
Algiers to escape the trying climate of

London's Catholic Cathedral.
In a supplement issued with the Lon

don Tablet Cardinal Vaughan states tne 
present financial position of the ne 
Westminster Cathedral and the pres

et its formal opening for divine 
He says to complete the 

structural and other works a further 
sum of £16,000 will bo required, whan 
must be collected with all speed, oi 
work must be stopped. Upon this 
pends the date of the consecration ana 
of tlie formal opening. His Eminc 
confidently appeals to Catholics to 1 
vide this amount. In doing so he an 
nounces that this is his final appea « 
the building fund—that there will 
no further appeal for tlie fund m 
lifetime if the sum now asked for be » 
tained. At present the shell ot 
cathedral is practically completed, ana 
the greater part of the sum noNwe 
quireil is for the purpose of je 
the interior fitted for the celebration 
divine service.

Shannon, of East St. Louis, who having 
killed two men in a quarrel over cards, 
lied and loft his innocent friend and 
companion to be done to death on cir
cumstantial evidence. The friend 
would but assort his own innocence, 
and the fact that he knew the murderer. 
He may have hoped and prayed that 
his magnanimity would move Shannon 
to confession ; but conscience stirred 
not then, and the innocent man died 
without revealing the coward’s sin.

wasdice was
pects
service.

to con-

of his manner and tho charm of
Then conscience wakened in the real 

criminal. Neither success in business, 
nor the companionship of a devoted 
wife, nor his own attempts at sober and 
virtuous living could ease the sting— 
prelude of tho worm which dieth not. 
At last, a. few nights ago, he confessed 
his guilty secret to his wife, and after 
she had fallen asleep, killed himself 
with a chloroformed pillow. And so he 
wont before the just Judge with four 
murders on his soul. Oh, what a little 
thing tho hangman’s noose or the elec
tric chair had been I

Conscience may well make cowards 
oven of good men when they view their 
lives in tho light of Infinite Purity. 
But God is pitiful to him who manfully 
acknowledges his sins, nor tries to shift 
tho blame and tho penalty on another. 
Who would not rather be the innocent 
victim of the gallows than tho self-con
demned and self-executed victim of a 
late and vain remorse !—Boston Pilot.

eful.”was always tricky and reveng
“ Nobody warned mo against him,” 

she said, still weeping. “ Because I 
independent and self-reliant, in my 

American way, nobody would believe 
how much I needed help and advice. 
But l am going 
had never loft it 1 I hate Paris ! 1
hate the stage ! 
associations ! 1 am going back to my
own country, where I understand tho 
people and they understand mo. Re
member me as a vain, silly, ambitious 
girl if you will, but believe that 1 was 
innocent and unsuspecting. And oh, 
for Heaven sake, take care of yourself, 
or 1 shall fool as if 1 had killed you !” 
and she pressed his hands passionately

in a ship Abound for

homo now. Î wish 1
No Home should be without it. "Kv.ied

the boat all around medicine e\ur'nia «• In_

ne?s men of t he preeent day aro con 
t o live makes draughts ,up°n p it only 
highly detriment*! to the.i’ they
by the most careful trea6TeIît and active io 
able to keep themselves JJJL kll0w the

ESStSsMSs*
the head clear.

1 hate those horrible
once more near
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An lriih Jeiu.t Linguiit.
Fathvr Varrol1, There ' Isis. But now let me answer your second of keeping with the mode»tyufM«y» aike,'f y°U *H'U1’ " An Irish Jesuit

charge, since you allow that I have dis- character, to bring her forward .'Visiting the Blessed Sacrament,” wln.se remarkable linguistic acqulrt-
w"°” M2l£ir........... • PO»ed of the first. Let me speak of the than was necessary in the story ^ tfae ^ his Ueart beating rapidly, ments are noticed in the current issue . { ^nsum»-

• attracted me veneration we pay to the Mother of life. , "Uli !" replied his father, patting him „f The Irish Monthly, spoke German, no escaping tne germ y
A picture in a . " God, and also of that personal devotion “ And yet oncti more . . . ».y0u have been in a good French, Italian and Spanish so perfect- . .... .. with health HealthI turned with my friend to look at it. whlch enters Into the life of three years' ministry is not the only on the head. J" e‘ when I ' v that ending professor- of these tion; kill them with health. Healtn

Said I: "1 -’““‘n anvthitVve see,': every true Catholic,” , W in the world's redemption e- ^ ^Hud V. w «.nmthhfg about , Lignées including Max Muller, ex- i . means of UilUng them,
my fancy more than any hug I e.*« .. ft you please. I'm all attention.” sides this there ar e three I acts: IBs ‘̂fl “‘Jotllor |md„', been pressed their surprise at the priest's ls )our only means ot Killing t
yet.” 80 i'tWwa8 a’ “ Madonna and “ Well, then, In the first place, per- Incarnation,. Ht»f x taiàroth Betlilohom, I a I'resbyterian and made me promise to | iiueney in each, lie was master ol 3cott’s Emulsion of eod-liver oil 
picture. It . | sons are honored and venerated accord- —the mysteries of Na^aret i, . . eilureh, those people would lourteen foreign languages, could eon- ,
Child, fro”‘* t the keeper of the ia« tJ tlleir dignity and the esteem we and Calvary ; and xvheni «> «•0 have made me a Catholic years ago. verse in eight others, and had some ac- w;u give you that health, If any.
known-at east to the Keeper ol uie haV(J f(,p tllem, since, then, the dig- either of these chief fountains of grace na persuasion, my buy; qualm auto with nine more. He had
..ho»*. My friend, too, watnuucn struck I .. • tn,, Ood’« Mother $* the very ami of doctrine wo find Him with Mary | . .. . *.. .... •• ......Portivtiose, Kiwmmu, I
with it ; so when we came out, he rw" I highest possible for any purely human I His mother.' As to the « rat, we ‘j-ÿc gone in myself |\>lUh, Icelandic, Danish, Norwegian, |
marked : that fin- being, therefore the Catholic Church doubtless owe our VL‘ry noN i * r,.it sad and lonely," said the Servian, Illyrian, Hungarian, and it

" I acknowledge the pœ.ryrf that do- *• Blessed Virgin the high- edge of it to her : for St. 2t er “That was in Newark, long goes withoufsaying that ho knew Kng-;
votion, w.d of your religion genera ly, vvllcration that a creature can re- Luke must have received the ac- mo Her. | ‘®,a a* orphan—before I 1 lish, Latin and Greek.
aud can easily understand what a hold oelve . immeasurably higher than that count from her-uiileas you gratuitously faUu'r ” 1 ’ -------- -----------
it must have on a person of your tern- whlch ahe 8 to the other saints, and, suppose it revealed to him by the Holy > ie|d Herbert—but it was a THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED
perament.” at the same time, Infinitely inferior !.. Ghost. Then for the virginal birth of . “ ‘.«h-"I'm so glad you don't HEART.
V ” Yes,” 1 replied; but, lor me, tUat wUich ,he pay8 to Almighty God. the Divine Infant His mother and St. happy ^gh,. j^m “ *ont t' ^d with 
poetry has to be truth. Beauty is the „ Xow we an, charged by some with Joscpli were its only human witnesses {( ' t
splendor of truth ; and where there is giving ,livine honors to creatures, and when the shepherds and the Magi J > thoughts had that little lioy as
no truth there is no beauty but a W(|uU1 t, to us if we accused came to adore the Saviour, it was Mary - • y thoug evening before
sham and a mockery instead. .then, t|iem_ in_ turn, giving the Bible di- wlio showed them the Blessed I ™it of the ever-burninl light upon the altar,
this devotion were not true, it would vine honors ? Yet they give it relig- her womb. So too on Calvary we »nd always Sus was alone-entirely

charm for my philosophy. ious honore, don't they ? The prin- the Mother partaking in the Passion of would to say himself;
cipal of all religious honor is the same, the Son. She stands )y ns » > "The'Catholics believe that herein the
and so is its end the same namely,God— the sword through her soul, and this by tab0rn““|0‘ is )o8U8 Christ llimsolt, al- 
wbother directly or indirectly. The no mere accident, no mef° wivs present-and the liglit is the sign
homage which ls paid directly to God human affections but as holding her waj-^ ^ l|(,ro_ Why, then, do they
1ms ill llim its beginning and proper; place In the economy of the re seldom to pray before it ? And

“ HsEFBSB
when he commends St. .1 ulin to lier, 
with tlie words, 1 Behold thy son I ’ and 
her to St. John with, ‘ Behold thy 
mother! ’ for St. John was not standing 
there by accident either ; but as being 

apostle and disciple of 
ho represented the whole Church both 
the Church teaching the Church learn-

WHAT THINK YE OF MARY !

|

amm
thing will.

• ■no row Fwee •»■»!« *«• \
eeerr e wowne. CH,?V1",e' TO**"T**soc. nui ft .we: all druggists.

t

The Standard Brews

of Canada are the ale, 

and lager
The Heart of Christ hungers for the 

love I hat we in our coldness and Min. - 
deny. The love of the Sacred 

Heart for sinners is beyond tlio coni- i 
our little minds. Day |

}:■porter

made by
- Ifrprehension of 

after day we wpenil in utter forgetful- 
of that Divine Heart Which fol-have no

“But isn’t that begging the quos-

tl0“ Not at all. We ask you to ‘ prove 
A Catholic’s

ness.........
lows us even in the paths ol sin, ana 

to Him Who is our Friend, <urges us 
unchanging and unchangeable.

The devotion to the Sacred Heart is 
of the motives

& SIbefore you praise, 
faith is no tissue of fancies, no system 
of opinions."

•' Then come, said he, since you
are so certain that you are right, show 
me if you can, how it is true, how it is 
scriptural, how it is not idolatrous, bow 
it is not—I will even say—blasph 
eus to call the Virgin Mary ‘ the 
Mother of God,’ and to give her divine
honors ?” ... r

O You mean religious honors, I pre-

“ Why, what's the difference ?”
•‘I thought as much. But let me 

answer one charge at a time. How
ever, as the street is not the place for 
such discussion, do me the favor to 
come home with me ; and then we will 
bave a conversation at leisure.

Arrived at the house, 1 produced the 
purchased picture ; and, placing it be- 
lure us, began my lecture.

•• Now then," said [, pointing 
Divine Inlant, "Who is this ?"

he answered hesitatingly, 
mean me to say God ?"

Don’t you

toi VIby tlie very nature 
which animate it, ami tin* practices 
which constitute it, the 
that yields the largest interest, 
of all it is a question of habitual grace. 
We necessarily acquire it in giving 
ourselves up to tlie devotion to the 
Sacred Heart, since the fundamental 
practice of this devotion is an act of the 
love of God, and such an act draws 
grace into the soul which produces it. 
The love of God is the life of the soul ; 
its maladies and death come from the 
diminution and disappearance of this 
love, just as we give life to a person 
asphyxiated, by re-establishing the 
play of his respiratory organs, so the 
devotion to the Sacred Heart gives life 
to the soul, by re-establishing in it all 
the motive power of tlie love of God ; 
thus can it rightly promise pardon to 
sinners who adopt it. It is not all to 
live the life of grace. This life,like all 
life, needs to grow and expand. Now 
the devotion to the Sacred Heart as
sures our supernatural grace a marvel
ous growth and surprising fertility. 
The devotion to the Sacred Heart, 
habituating souls to grow by love, 
keeps them in the best disposition, the 
disposition which merits the most

its head ; and so 
veneration paid to creatures — being 
relative, or given with reference 
to God. Y’ou honor the Bible as God s 
word, don’t you ? So do we honor the 
saints as God’s saints, and the angels 

and the Virgin

11linvestment 
First Ithere ? , , ,

The boy had listened attentively to 
the teacher's instructions, and had 
gradually eotno to know a great deal 
about the doctrines of file Church.

“They are taught," he would further 
soliloquize, "thatif they come to Jesus 
in tlie Blessed Sacrament with all their 
troubles and trials, He will help them 
and comfort them and show them what 
to do. If they are glad. He will rejoice 
witli them; if they are sad, He will 
sole them. Why, then, do they re
main away ?"

Again looking at the crucifix above 
the altar, tlie wounded body of Our 
Lord but faintly visible in the half-dark- 

u have !” was the wel- ness, he would think: “He died for mo, 
come reply. “ I am silenced for ever too,—He died for all men. .

ass es-etm

Ei,»'at >. a;—...». -
"•"SL-tKttSStt S/î. w I. «‘ biS, df

FtFEBEtsEH FÉ'.«is assist:
light befor™ altar. rÆatrœ

^bœatstshel? ^;,nti,èTùë’ Even mtatonSy.wto'during tÇüve to“Se-^SoSu.-nt, ^r/till^mak/yo^ baby^weU ^nd

thpT true 4 Mother of all living —the . V8 had \)Qon preaching to the simple as is his mission and in\ own. keep it moll, and they are gu.irai i ^
Mother of the Church, the mystical congregation that hung upon his words Our Divine Lord asks for so little to contain no ingredients t han can har 
bod v of Christ* nor only because she is h ul^ endeared himself to them in a from us, and yet that little we deny Him . the smallest, weakest infant. Mo the 
oufadvocate with her S^n-the mother ^derfuT,mmner. The people stirred Kive minutes every day before ti.ea ajb every where give these Tablets the
oithesinnerasweUasoftheSavoar; M in their seats, and the .mm
not onw fty forthe^^reason's-toè “TJ,!™l children were playing in half hour* a week to kneel, adore and wa8 much 'troubled with constipation 
east otywhich5 'rightly understood, will thÿ fehool-yard adjacent to the new pray to the God Who waits silently for and indigestion, and was very restless 

least of which, rightly un e . ^e school yard ayJ Western „s in the halo of the undying sanctuary and peevish at nights. I gave her
town where until recently the Catho- lamp-yct how many among us can de- Baby's Own Tablets and she is now 
lies had been obliged to h del services clare, " I give to Him that short half reguiar and rests well. I also find t .
onlv once Vmonth: and then in a large hour?” I once heard a Protestant say : the Tablets arc a great help during
room over a grocery store. But now “Could I believe that Christ is in the the teething period. .
thev ladI pretty little church of their Sacrament, it seems to me I would never Children lake these Tablets just as
thoy had a p opened leave the -i>ot where you Catholics are readny as candy and crushed to a

it —a,u” taught lor a mere nominal sure He is concealed. O my brethren Dowder they can be given to the
sum l.v a lervent kindly old maid, who how thus are we not often put to shame . youngest, feeblest infant with none b
? .ynMldrmV,nd was canaille of in- The delicate-featured, fair - haired g00<l results. Sold by all dealers or 
structing them in their faith—several priest descended from the pulpit, and sent post paid at 25 cents a box by
Protestant bL aiT girls had come, presently his beautifully modulated writi..g direct to the Dr )\ . ba,ns
One of these,y a delicate, fair-haired voice could be heard as, kneeling in Medicine Gq Brockvillo, .,
child of ton now stood during the front of the tabernacle, lie recited the Schenectady, N. Y .

The teacher, observing him from the As the congregation joined fervently be cured. The »le“t»»n' Ace“i??vporch oTthe school-rooS, thought she in the res ponses ,1 hete were hov ..«-ont
wen Id oil and have a tittle chat with who were not convinced, ana justly so, rnol uf ,ho ,iiB„n,e at once ; It kil e
bin, He did not see her until she stood tjmt ho wa^i^ «mochiUof predik»- ttr aerm.^urifie^nd ganser i^muceus
beside b™1-,, ,, she aaid_ „ ar(? you boyhood had loved to kneel and watch cearte ^,'X' ,rc0 from headache, ~^ri/^Yi//yyTJ>S
trying to read the inscription over the and pray near the light before tlie altar, -mazing and ai.ohar*«h ate quk er^veo OtLtJfr-

door’ Tlie gold letters are confusing ------------•—-------- piete outfit, guaranteed to cure oo-'b»1 (A HTRATFORD. ONT.
in this strong sunlight." TASSO'S DEVOTION TO THE BLESS- gj-” N C' 1 olR°" «.iM^^iSTtaWJÎïïSrïSoS

" No ma’am," he responded. 1 was ED VIRGIN. i ikf rur Point, ark Always with graduates are in strong demand aa uiachore in
, ,, BSS£,pw ""■*do “* Th, ..est «-ST—. T,„,..... StMtorss.ssws fa*w»ja*rsass«i:

..II., -1™. 'Te TJ,1Î,.*,Z1 S I the Bleed S.e,rZ D..le, r—» devoted to Ih. C ISSS-?-1 *

significance in the tact tnaconr „H pretty! I wish I might go Blessed Virgin, and sang her praises in m, Wllv P>ln. and a safe sure and simple
lived in voluntary subjection to His now p y some of the most beautiful verses ever remedy Is l)r. Thom»» hclectne OI^Juu
Mother for thirty mi o 'r y " Aud so you may, dear," answered -,vritton. It happened that he waa once '»h“°dl 0 wrong

He left tne tunp c , fc. teacher. -‘Como, let us go to- journeying from Mantua to Rome ; and known to Thousands -1‘armelee b \ ego
company of the doctors, and postp although weary and without money, he table IMIb regular »ho »cuooh pf the seen»-
H is public ministry ive.. 1)o they allow Protestants to go in- having made a vow to Our Lady of ’ free Tron^deleterioua mat tor -
with His Mother. And 9 « , , 0;(i„ •>•* Loreto, turned out of lus way to visit -vukc-n according to direction they will over
tous? W^itbut am^nngle^delay, Herbert, provided they her shrine. He might have fared badly ^
a waste of time . , which are respectful and do not speak aloud. if it had not been for a friend one of t-0 perform their functions Their merit
the very great importance u Taking his hand, she led him up the the princes of Gonzaga—who happened well-known to thousands know by =
our Saviour attached to^his devotion ^ thc' clcallf new church, to bJ, visiting Loreto at the same time, ‘enc^how beneficial .he, are in giving
to His Mother, when H • with its dainty, flower-decorated altar, and who ministered to the poet ssimple ------- _____________- - -----------
three years enough tor the work ofH.s -it day had , the Feast
public ministry, hidden life of the Assumption. She knelt on the
^^r^' f saVs^el^' enough lowest step of .the sanctuary ; the hoy 

because of the reluctance He evin^d did he same ^bQautitul it is
to begin His public life when His Mother the‘child. "How lovely that
asked Him to work His firs »t B bofor0 tho altar, twinkling and
the marriage-feast ol Cana. JMin„ thoro to honor God ! They be-

« œ r^“ars x Th1:
tha" Snot y^,'He ;̂ amly^ UmP :lingered, but

- ?? tl KK utHis Mothers will nothing, like to have stayed longer.'
anil could retuso n® , ” “Well, you may go there whenever
And as to the w-ords >0v'ery yQU wi8li," rejoined the teacher; and
• What have I tor „rr,.,.tiv well tho perhaps she murmured a little prayer

^ t£tTie boy !is ahc hurried ,o

phrases: how, thbi ^ther or his ’"After that he went, daily to visit the 
even a king addresses Blessed Sacrament sometimes passing
queen in public by the 1 ot G entire recess there. If something
‘ I-ady “.t-oman^ ^nd how 7'™rsfi happened to prevent him he could not 
is rendered «oman ), hQ had stolen to tho church
emoi kai 3:,,rhtt?^ ?'-,neanT nothing just after supper-the time he really 
to me and to .^e?b r^"Xwa^ walk- liked best, it was so calm and quiet,
• " A>h1HisWdhciptos, during tho time with that one quivering star of ruby 
mg with Ills discque , h brightness making a radiance in the
Of His three yearRdn‘"‘ground with dim twilight. And yet the boy, con- 
Virgin of course Aid no -n 8ciontious as be was, had some nusgiv-
Him in public. She but ings ; for he had never told his parents
private, and mined. „ork was of these visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
her share in His apostolic^ork wa_ ^ ^ th0y might preVent him
prayer—the prayer , the if they knew, so he had not the courage
awering then to l y,, ^ th0 t0 8|wak.
cloister now. , ,mogt excfu8- One evening his father and motherGospel nacra ive deals almost exc ^ ^ B,tting on the porch when he re- 
ively with our^horc ^ ^ Qut turned.

ZL' hi You Nsvv Need

"Pctm-KiUetangels,
Mother as (iod's Mother. So that, 

dear friend, your

as God's

at once anyou see, ray 
quarrel lies with God, and not with us. 
You want to know what business God 
has with angels and saints and a mother. 
Yes, you do. For, if He has them, we 
are bound to honor them. And, after 
all, what is the honor we pay them 
vompared with that which He has 
paid and still pays them ! He has 
given them miraculous graces, and 

and thornes and sceptres.
can

\For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

: ifj
Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

I U le a Hure, nafe and quick remedy.
There ■ only one P AIN-K1LLER- 

I’erry Davis’.
Two eizee, 26c. and 60c.

" Wherefore, my dear friend, not to 
detain you longer, I think I have proved 
to you briefly yet fully (while volumes 
would not exhaust the subject)—that in 
the simple ‘ Madonna and Child you 
behold an epitome of the Christian re
velation—of 4 tho truth as it is in 
Jesus.’

44 Indeed

fj

fcrowns
We can only recognize this fact ; ^ 
only invoke these 'friends at court* to 
pray for us, and ask them to use for us 
their influence with tho King, and the 
power which he has bestowed upon them. 
I say, then, your quarrel lies with God, 
and not with us.”

I paused again. A melancholy motion 
of the head mutely requested me to 
continue.

“ It remains, then, to speak of the 
personal devotion which all true Catho
lics have for the Blessed Virgin, and 
which enters, as I said, into their daily

lAnd what a (SïmcrtttomU.to the

illTHE. ...4‘ Well,”
“ I suppose you

“ Why, ol courte I do. 
believe Him to be God ?

“ Yes ; but man too.” 
ii Well wait a moment about that.

God. Very

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 1This Child is Almighty 

good, then ; who is that ?' (pointing to 
the Blessed Virgin).

“ All ! yes,” finding himselt caught ; 
“ you mean me to say God's Mother.

“ Exactly. Admit that Child to bo 
have to admit that woman

LIMITBD. 
We ttscb full eommerel»! course,
A* well ar full Nhortliand course.
Knl’ elvll M-i-vlee course.
Ku.'l course.

!
graces.

■
;
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life. Come UR u Onr irradnafee In every department 

are lo-day flllln* the bent poelllone.
Write lor catalogue. Address

J. FKITH JEFFERS, M. A.
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God, and y 
to be God’s Mother."

“ Well,” said he, “ Christ being man 
as well as God, and, and having derived 
His manhood only from the Virgin, how 

that she is anything more

:

Address : Belleville. Ont.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGS.can you say ,___,,
than tlie inotlier of His human nature 
Whereas, to call her “ Mother of God 
makes her the source of His divine
nature—which was eternally begotten ot
the Father.”

" Does it, indeed ? You exhibit, my 
dear friend, a total misapprehension of 
the Incarnation. The mystery ol the 
Incarnation consists in this, that m 
Christ two natures aro united in one 
person. \\ hereforo, with regard to the
maternity of Marv, the question is not be found to necessitate our <il natures lint of persons. Deny that her ; but especially because our Lord 
she is the mother of a Divine Person, Himself, Who is our model mall things, 
and vou make hcr the mother of a has set us an example Ho expects us to 
human person ; for a rational nature follow, of the most tender affection for 
cannot exist without a person to sup- her. 
port it. Assert, with thc old Nestori- 
an heresy, that Mary is the Mother of 
a human person, and you vitiate the 
atonement instantly ; for if it was not a 
Divine Person that suffered for us in a 
human nature, not only were His merits 

but the Incarnation was

SANDWICH, ONT.
THE 8TUDIEK EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
1 IOAL and Commercial Course*. Terms, 
Including all ordinary expenses, 1150 per AS* 
num. For toll particular* apply to

Rev. D. Cushing. O.8.B. I #
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In a few months, at this Institut ton, you can 
obtain thc very b»st training in Business Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting that can 
be had. Announcement for 11102 IHOil sent on 
application, Adflress.^^

»
“ You stare. Exactly. You and I 

find a very different story in the Gospel 
respecting the conduct of our Lord to 
His Mother. You see only those 
two or three passages in which 
our Ixird appears to you to slight 
His Blessed Mother, and to act as 
if He wished to guard against the future 
devotion He foresaw would be paid to 
her. The Catholic, on the other hand, 
reads in these passages quite another 
lesson from that. Having before IDs 
eves the great fact of what Mary is, 
a„d in what relation her Son and she 
must ever stand to each other, He knows 
that these words of our Lord to His 
Mother cannot set aside that fact, and 

therefore meant to teach us that 
when we are 'about our Father's busi
ness' we must be, as it wore,

however intimate ana

:
i!

:
i

SUMMER SESSION from July 7th nexti 
will be h«-ld in connection with the regular 
work of each Department of tho

SDTTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto
es In Accounting, Shorthand, 

iip, et c.

course at any

‘
1
mnot infinite, « 

utterly aimless.
Here I paused, to see if my 

would answer. But his silence, 
the look of bewilderment on his lace, 
told me more plainly than words that 
this was the first time the Incarnation 
had been put before him in such a light. 
I therefore felt encouraged to proceed.

remember those

Special Cours 
Typewriting l’enmaneh 

No Vacat inn» Studci 
partial (

Address

friend
and ay register 

time. Cir

W. H. SHAW. Principal.

cularsfull or

You take no chances when you attend the !

■
“ You 3 doubtless 

words of St. Paul, ‘Gnd sent forth His 
Son made of a woman?’ and those ot St. 
John, ‘ The Word was made flesh ! 
Expressions so strong that they must 
needs startle your ear, I think, every 
time you hear them. Now, how was 
the Son of God ‘ made of a woman . 
By becoming lier son—was it not. Ann 
how was ‘the Word made llosh ■ _ >
being conceived and born of a virgin. 
Although, then, He could not derive his 
divine nature from his own creature, 
yet He was":personally derived from her 
as man. But His person could not be
come divided—liait to remain with His 
divinitv and half to assume His human
ity. He therefore united His human 
with His divine nature ‘hypostatically 
in His undivided person. ‘ Hypostatic- 
ally ’ means in one hypo-stasis or en
tity ; the natures remaining perfectly 
distinct and yet equally supported by 
liis single and undivided person.

ready enough to 
was God ;

A. !are
dead to

all earthly ties, 
dear to us. I

1, Eli tott. Prlnclnai.
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U OnU Specially—Nervous Disease*.

Duj
Ray

mwants, and enabled him to fulfil all the 
duties of his pilgrimage. That done, 

and soul refreshed, Tasso 
honor of

Our Lady, and then proceed on his way 
to Rome.

When tho
called young Rubens, son of tlie great 
painter, to his bedside.

" I once gave your 
statue of tho Blessed Virgin," he said, 
with mucli difficulty.

“ And I have it with me now,” ex
claimed Rubens.

A look of happiness came into tlie 
face of the dying man, and lie held out 
his hand, into which thc young

•ntly placed tho precious little

mKILL OR CURE HIand body 
wrote an immortal canticle in

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1*0 King Nlrwt

Leading Undertakers and Embalmer* 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 : K actor y 643
44 Now, some aro 

admit that tho Son of Mary 
but shrink from saying, God became 
tho Son of Mary ; for that would be 
the same as saying that 1 Mary o ' 
the Mother of God.’ But I have 
proved to you that God did become 
Son ; and that therefore she became, 
God’s Mother. And not alone became, 
hut is His Mother ; stands in that ma t 
intimate of relations to Him at this day 
and forever. As surely as Mary has a 
Son, so surely has God a Mother.

" You astonish me 1" he exclaimed.

The

et was about to die, he i
Killing the nerve doesn't cure the 
toothache; it merely stops the pain 
by destroying vitality.
The pain can also be stopped by 
decapitation.
Cathartics do not cure Constipation 
—they give temporary relief; but 
they weaken the bowels aud really 
make the trouble worse.

What DOES Cure 
Is a Gentle Laxative of a 

Tonic Character
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toilet

»
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scriptions at) 
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vert
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‘‘Take it back when I am dead, 
whispered Tasso. And then, clasping 
the sacred imago tightly in the hands 
which wore fast growing cold he prayed 
fervently until the end came. Young 
Rubens was profoundly affected by tho 
scone, and while tho body of his fattier s 
friend was being ironie to its last rest
ing place, he, instead of occupying an 
honorable position in the procession of 
mourners which followed it, was pros
trate before an altar of tho Blessed 
Virgin in a quiet corner of St. Fetor's 
at Rome, holding tho little silver statue 
and praying for tho soul of Tasso.

Special al lent ion Vi Yen to per 
Walton’s Grand Opera I’ll“I really cannot answer you. 

certainly have proved your thesis, i
if it can be proved. In short, yon »> 
shown me (what I had no idea o 
fore) that a realization of the divine 
maternity of Mary is inseparable from 
a right belief in the Incarnation . 
since if tlie person born ot Mary was 
not God in human nature, there was no 
Incarnation at all.” , ,,

"It'^my turn to be astonished, 
said 1, “ to hear you express yourself so 
clearly already. But 1 see you xveie 
good faith ; and grace has not failed to 
enlighten you by moans of my tee 
words.” ,,

“ But it is an awful mystery 1 
441 grant you ; tho greatest mystery 

in tho faith. It is, of course, impossible 
to comprehend it. We can only s 1

s”Unit would have
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JULY 26. 1902.the ca' ^iolic record, JULY 26. 1902.
4 In conclusion, the President said ;

“ General Smith has behind him a 10IIT 
career distinguished tor gallantly a,.a 
on the whole, tor good conduct, which 
reflect credit upon the American urmv 
and nation; and it is deeply tu he 
regretted that ho should have

ture in one of the magazines of the 
Maine was noticed and reported to 
Captain Sigsbee, and entered on the re
cords. There appears to have been no 
further notice taken of the incident, 
owing perhaps to the Captain s hurry 
at the moment, as it must have been 
about the time when he was about to 
take a boat to go to one 
in the harbor where the ottlcers of the 
fleet, were expected to partake of a

another cure atIt is no excuse for the retention of 
the accession oath that the Protestant 
people of England wish to be assured 
that there shall not be hereafter any 
but a Protestant King ; Catholics con
cede enough when they express no in
tention to ask that the Protestant 
succession be made less sure than it is 
at present. But if the Protestant suc
cession cannot bo made sure without 
wantonly insulting Catholics besides, 
such succession is not worth being as
sured. At all events the wound will 
be fresh and will rankle so long as the 
iniquitous oath may bo retained.

The wonder is that Catholic loyalty 
has endured so long despite the strain 
to which it has been subjected under 
the galling accession oath of the King ; 
but that it has borne the strain is evi- 
pent from the devotion with which 
thanksgiving was offered in Brompton 
Oratory, as described by the Globe's 
correspondent.

veyed by the Globe’s correspondent, 
yet we deem it to be a matter on which 
it is proper we should make some com
ments.

In the first place, we assert without 
hesitation that the Catholics of the 
British Empire are thoroughly and un
doubtedly loyal. So far as England 
and Scotland are concerned, there can 
bo no doubt of this. There is no dis
tinction on account of creed in the 
manifestations of loyalty which have 
sprung out of the events of the last two 
or three years in all parts of the 
United Kingdom, as shown in the uni
versal sorrow for the death of Queen 
Victoria, the congratulations sent to 
King Edward VII. on his accession to the 
throne, the grief manifested by reason 
of his unexpected illness and the con
sequent putting off of the coronation, 
and in the universal joy shown on his 
recovery.

July as the festival of the French Re
public have done so merely because the 
deed of the day was a triumph for 
popular government, and not because it 
was accomplished in cruelty, and fol
lowed by a deluge of the noblest blood 
of France. Still we feel that we have 
good reason to believe that the day was 
selected by irreligious rulers to be the 
festival of the Republic, chiefly because 
of the irreligious and anti-religious 
memories connected with it. It may be 
a wise thing, however, to accept the in
evitable and to celebrate it for its single 
pleasant memory, and so to take the 
poison out of the scorpion's sting. It 
is only thus that wo can consider it at 
all advisable to celebrate the day as a 
religious festival. It is the making of a 
virtue out of the necessities of the case.

«Eht Catholic gtcorh. Tr.nilate4 f-r the Krwroirj
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It is known that in tropical waters 
spontaneous combustion docs sometimes 

iu the coal bunkers, and the sus-
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s®35sstisi35S5h imtnnriAni that the old as well as tne new

occur
picion is now strong that such combus
tion was the cause of the explosion of 
the Maine. This suspicion has been 
confirmed by the explosion of the Kai 
Chih mentioned above ; and it is known 
also that a British man-of-war was also 

years ago exploded similarly from 
spontaneous combustion whicli reached

Mr. William Johnston of Ballykilbeg, 
Ireland, who was member of Parliament 
for South Belfast from 1885 to V.HiO, died 
of pneumonia on July 17tli, at his rosi, 
deuce at Ballykilbeg, County of Down.

Mr. Johnston was noted as being an 
Orangeman of the “ knee deep in 
Papists' blood " kind, being always 
bitterly hostile to any measures which 
might place Catholics on an equality 
with other citizens of the British Em
pire ; and was particularly opposed to 
the granting of Home Rule to Ireland, 
as he was conscious that such a measure 
would put an end to the Orange Ascend
ancy which has been Ireland's curst1 for 
many generations.

Mr. Johnston became an Orangeman 
in 1848, and, owing to his violent anti- 
Catholicism, lie soon became one of the 
foremost members of that anti-Catholic 

! organization ; and he was for a long 
! period one of the deputy Grand Masters 

of Orangeism in Ireland, the Grand- 
Mastership being regularly reserved as 
a sop for some nobleman who might l>e 
a member of the order. Mr. Johnston 
was, however, (5rand Master of the 

I “ Grand Black Chapter,” which has 
! lodges throughout the British Empire,
1 and in a few cities of the Uunited 

States. •
In 18(18 Mr. Johnston was in prison 

for a three months’ term for violating 
the Party Processions law, which fore- 
bade offensive processions. Ills loyalty, 
like that of his class, generally, was "f 

the “fair weather ” kind, and he could 
not or would not endure any restric
tions placed upon the rowdyism of the 
Ascendancy party.

Before, the expiration of the three 
months’ term of imprisonment, it was 
understood that the Orangemen intend
ed to assemble at the prison gate to 
give him an ovation, and the govern
ment ordered his release two days be
fore the expiration of the sentence.

He was therefore put outside the 
prison door, though lie protested that 
it was his desire to remain in confine
ment till the end of his term. However 
in order that the demonstration might 
take place, he returned to the prison 
doors at the hour when the full term 
was ended, and was escorted by the 
Orangemen to his residence. During 
his incarceration ho was elected to 
Parliament as member for South Bel
fast, by an overwhelming majority. He 
was returned to Parliament, afterward 
several times, and sat in the House of 
Commons continuously from 1885 to 
1890.

From 1878 to 1885 Mr. Johnston was 
Inspector of Irish Fisheries, but was 
dismissed in the latter year in conse
quence of a speech which he made be
fore the General Synod of the Irish 
(Anglican) Church, in which he coun
selled rebellion in the event of the pas
sage of Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule Bill. 
On this occasion ho e'e ilared that the 
Orangemen were ready to die in the 
last ditch rather than that Ireland 
should obtain Home Rule. He was 
dismissed by Earl Spencer, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland under Mr. Glad
stone's administration.

Mr. Johnston was, as a matter of 
course, a Conseraative in Parliament, 
and a firm supporter of Lord Salisbury's 
administration : but in recent years 
he became to some extent an advocate 
of tenant right, and he was presented 
by the tenant farmers of Ulster with 
a splendid testimonial for having ad
vocated in Parliament the claims of 
the Irish tenantry. He also advocated 
rectification of the excessive tax
ation of Ireland.
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from tlie cemetery.
This privileged asylu 

sheltered for four year, 
lier cell, whom the goo 
“ l'oor Mary.”

Poor Mary was atta 
with pleurisy. 1 
which her mother

one of the magazines.
All these circumstances taken to

gether confirm tho suspicion that tho 
Board of Inquiry which examined into 
tlie causes of tho Maine's explosion 

influenced by the strong public

Persistent efforts were made down to 
the last moment by friends of the con
vict Kice to obtain his pardon, hut 
without success, tlie Government hav
ing signified to tho petitioners who in
terested themselves to obtain a com-

In Canada, Australia, and other 
colonies, the manifestations of loyalty 

unmistakable on the part of Cath-
la inarmCatholic Record,OttAW 

Te the Kdttor i_
London, Ont.:

Dear Sir: For some time pa 
roar estimable paper. Tint vati 
and congratulate you upon t
’"“CbrZUiK™ .r, both Rood: .nd . 
truly C»thollo spirit porv.dss Ihe ”h0'"- ,

Therefore, with pleMure. I ceu recommend

" *Heido*fou. aod wlshlo* you «ucoosê.
B”11' mrTfilthfully In .feius ''h.rl*L

, u. Falcon,o. Arrhjf Lerlsse.

July 26, 1902.

LYNCHINGS IN THE SOUTH.Tint
olics equally with Protestants ; and 
there was no distinction on account of 
religion among the colonial volunteers 

mutation of sentence, or if possible a ^ M Qn many „ ,,i00cly field dur- 
pardon, that there would bo on tho part tfae rccent 8outb African war, 
of the Government no Interference s() h „ ded. In fact. it was espec 
with tlie course of the law in tlie ease.
Tho death sentence was accordingly 
inflicted on Saturday morning in Tor-

Mi I h.ve read 
lone Record. 
he manner In

Another of those disgraceful events 
known as lynchings, the tendency of 
which is to bring the country in which 
they occur back again to a state of bar
barism, took place near Clayton in 
Mississippi at midnight between July 
16th and 17th.

A negro named William Oily, who was 
supposed to have been guilty of critn- 
nal assault upon a young woman, was 
caught and identifled by the young 

; woman, after which ho was taken to a

opinion of tlie American |ieople, who in 
their bitterness against Spain were pre
disposed to imagine that the Spaniards 
of Havana were at the time ready to 
commit any act of treachery against

ago
care
her tlie unfortunate 5 
eighteen years did not 

In fact, symptoms of 
berculosis began to slio 

Two years later tlie s 
misfortune to lose lie 
Bailly.
condition of the gii 
having died when sho ’ 
she was now a full 
father or mother.

Mr. GeoreeBailly, lit 
who thou took charge c 
placed her with tlie Si 
cent de Paul of St. Koy 

In spite of the devot 
Sisters and the good 
disease continued its n 

After a year the yol 
not walk a step anil wa 
her bed, waiting for 
death, said tlie doctors 
acle, thought tlie pions 

Il seems that God w 
flict Miss Mary Loi 
maladies more clearly 
to render tho more 
which was more iinpos 
helps alone.

Tubercular peritoni 
vc-loped ten months ag 
was deemed necessary 
physician of St. Koy.

Sliss Mary Louise B 
great haste to St. dost 

Kollowing a very 
tlie council of physici 
mind—that it would I

in

now

ro iully noted by Lord Roberts in bis 
oflieial despatches that the French- 
speaking contingent from Quebec fought 
as bravely, and gained as much honor 
by its share in several battles, as did 
tlie purely English-speaking regiments

the United States.
The Chinese war-ship which was re

cently exploded was in every respect 
all-up to-date vessel, and very similar 
to the Maine iu many particulars, and 
it is not at all unlikely that the same 

which operated in its case oc-

This troubleLondon, Saturday,

TUT. I'EAST OF THE FltENCH RE
PUBLIC.

onto.
The murder of whicli Rice was found 

guilty was a peculiarly atrocious one,

lirated in’that city amid great rojoic- I lor those who are condemned to death foro ^ therG wd9 hard flgbting | poured upon tho unfortunate negro's
brated in that cty l after a fair trial, coulddosiro to soo the tQ ^ ^ ^ R clnnot bo forgotten | clothing and on thc faggots, which were

sentence of the couit set asi o in îe ^hat they earned a special commenda- then set on fire, and after a short time
tion from Queen Victoria for the part ; there was nothing left of him save a 
they took iu “ saving the Empire” ; pile of charred bones, 
by their bravery on the veldts and j The crime of which the man was ac* 
kopjes of South Africa. It was as a cused was, indeed, a horrible one, but 
special mark ol thc Queen’s gratitude nothing can justify the practice of 
that her Majesty ordered the whole , lynching, which assumes a man's guilt 
army to wear the shamrock on St. on insufficient evidence, and, further, 
Patrick’s day. We fear the gratitude puts into the hands of an irresponsible 
of the public generally did not last very mob the office which belongs only to 

^ long, for though tlie shamrock was worn tlie lawful authorities. Every one of 
1 very generally throughout England even j those who participated in this awful 

by civilians, on St. Patrick’s Day 1900, tragedy was as deserving of the punish- 
that is to say, just after the order was ment inflicted upon the victim as he 
issued, the cause of the order appears 1 was himself, on the supposition that lie 
to have been forgotten when St. ! was guilty of the crime attributed to 
Patrick’s Day 1901 came round, for, ex- ! him. If mob law is to be substituted 
cept in the army, where the Queen's for the calm judgment of a properly ap- 
order made obedience a duty, the people pointed judge'and jury, the country 
entirely forgot their entliusiam of the must relapse into utter barbarism, if it

has not already reached that stage.

causes 
curved on tho Maine.

It is well known that thc bitterness 
which was caused against Spain on ac- ! 
count of the general belief that the 
Maine had been detroyed purposesly 
by a Spanish torpedo placed under it 
by Spanish conspirators, was one of tlie 
incidents which precipitated the war ; 
and the circumstances which have now

logs, and the fine weather added much 
eclat to tho occasion. The troop, par- ! """Vinatanco. 
atlcil the city during tho forenoon to the 
sound of martial music, and the entire 
garrison of Paris made its wav to tho ,
Bois do Boulogne, reaching ils destina-

Wo have ou former occasions re- 
! coivcd letters from persons who inter- 
I ested themselves to obtain tho pardon
I of criminals condemned to death for 
I crimes equally atrocious with that for 

After a lunch and a rest, tho troops : w|1|c|1 ]£iCo has been condemned, and 
were again marshalled and paraded on , wjlQ aH^c^ us to use our influence in the 
tho Longchamps racecourse, where one s;imo direction ; but wo have uniformly 
hundred and llfty thousand spectators Pe|U9ed to use tho columns of the Cath- 
were assembled on tho stands and around 
the course at every point of vantage to 
witness the display.

tion by 1 o'clock p. m.
to light give strong reason to

suspect, if not actually to believe, that 
the violent feelings aroused by the 
Maine's disaster were not based upon
sufficient grounds.

The loss of life o:i the Kai-Chih was 
not so great as that which occurred on 
the Maine, but it was relatively great
er, as only two escaped on the Chinese 
vessel.

olic Record for such a purpose, 
are believers in tho necessity of capital 
punishment for thc protection of soci
ety against tho grosser crimes, and wo 
fully approve of the Government's tak
ing a firm attitude against the pressure 
which may l>o used to induce them to 
exercise clemency in tho case when 
criminals have been convicted fairly of 
crimes which are in a high degree a troc-

present amiPresident Loubet 
greeted all along the route to and

from Longchamps, with much cheering 
and shouts of “ Vive Loubet, Vive la the unfortunate your 

more, as she had only 
to live. So she returi 
Her sufferings were 
The unfortunate girl c 
least nourishment ai 
movement caused her 

When she was at hi 
•pilgrimage to Lourde 
ganized. Sheannoum 
go on it any cost, 
vice of her family, of 
of the Sisters could p 
fixed determination of 

“ 1 feel that I shal

The President was KISDLY WU1WS.République,” etc. 
attended by General Andre the Minis
ter of War, Mens. Combes tho Premier 
of France and his Cabinet, tho Foreign 
Military attaches, and many other 

Among these, Ras

During one of Rev. Father Finnigan’s 
(S. J.) discourses (that on Catholic liter
ature) given at the Spiritual Retreat re
cently held for ladies at the Convent
of the Sacred Heart, London,he referred
in very complimentary terms to the 
Catholic Record, stating that we have 
in this city an excellent journal replete 
with interesting, instructive and timely 
articles—one that ho considered truly 
Cathol c in every respect. He advised 
the retreatants not only to subscribe

previous year.
But here there are other circum

stances to lie noted which must lead us 
to modify our remarks. It must be ad
mitted that the people of Ireland showed 
very little enthusiasm on the accession 
of Edward VII. The reason for this is 
found near the surface. The wrongs 
and grievances under which Ireland has 
suffered, and continues to suffer, remain 
unredrossed aud make Ireland’s case ex
ceptional. In fact, tho Irish people 
wish to show their indignation at the 
state of affairs existing there. But we do 
not hesitate to say that if once the mis- 
government of Ireland, which has lasted 
for centuries, were to cease, the past 
would be forgotten, and soon there 
would be no more loyal part of the 
King’s dominions than Ireland.

There is another matter which cannot 
but have a greatly depressing effect 
upon Catholics in general throughout 
tho Empire, that is, the disgraceful in
sult which is offered to Catholics when 
thc Sovereign takes thc accession or 
coronation oath. Thc incoming king is 
obliged to swear that Catholics are 

1 idolatrous and superstitious.
This is an insult which it is not 

! deemed necessary to be thrown at llis 
Majesty’s heathen and Mohammedan 
subjects, but it is good enough for 
Catholics. It lias not made Catholics 
disloyal ; but its tendency is certainly 
towards diminishing thc enthusiastic 
expression of Catholic loyalty, and it is 
possible, nay oven highly probable, 
that thc pertinacity with which the

A mob is not and never can be a
proper tribunal for the trial of a sus
pected criminal under any circumstan
ces, as it can never calmly consider the 
value and weight of the testimony 
given. To this we must add that thc 
barbarous manner in which mob execu
tions generally take place and as was 
the case on this occasion, is calculated 
to engender a bloodthirsty spirit among 
the people, and the people whose hut to read it thoroughly and thus 
maidens and children can join in inflict- keep themselves conversant with Cath-

olic affairs.

CATHOLIC LOYALTY.notable persons.
Makonnon, the Abyssinian General, was 
particularly prominent in his rich attire.

Tho Bastile was undoubtedly a prison 
of ill repute in which prisoners wore sub
jected to most inhuman treat ment, being 
confined in cells opening upon, and ex
posed to the ditches which carried off 
tho ordure, and from which insufferable

The Globe’s special correspondent 
writing from London, Eng., under date 
Juno 80th, 1902, says :

“ 1 had tho honor of accompanying 
Lady Laurier and the Solicitor General 
and Mrs. Carrol to tho special service 
of prayer for the recovery of tho king 
held at the Brompton Oratory, and pre
sided over by the special Papal Envoy, 
Monsignore .Mery del Val. Just as the 
great Anglican Cathedral of St. -.Paul’s 
had been filled in the thc morning, so 
the great Catholic edifice was crowded 
to the very doors in tlie afternoon. As 
is almost always the case, the most 
prominent seats are reserved for the 
Colonial Premiers, and we had a most 
excellent opportunity of enjoying the 
beautiful service to tho fullest extent.”

Among those present at the service 
were Prince d’Orsini, a member of the 
Pope's noble guard, who attended Mgr. 
Mery del Val, Major-General Sir T* 
Denuohy, extra groom-in-waiting to thc 
King, Lord Edward Talbot, tlie brother 
and heir presumptive of the Duke of 
Norfolk, representing the Duke, Lord 
Howard of Gassop, the Spanish Ambas
sador, Lords Walter and Ralph Kerr, 
Lord Clifford, aud many other notable

Nobody felt like an} 
what seemed to be tl 
dying girl.

THE ACCOUNT OF 
Yesterday at my re 

Sisters brought Mi 
Bailly to the parlor < 
I could not bring my? 
she was “Poor Mar 
held so tightly in it 
years at the hospital.

The young girl thaï 
me had the natural 
who had not been s 
years. She did not 
very strong const!tut 
she advanced towar 
step and there was nc 
in the hand she extern 
ing was free, and he 
from a chest which it 
had been impaired, 
first, she became mor 
vas told the object oi 
“Oh ! sir, how h 

sho, “ to bo able to h 
all-powerfulness of Oi 
This is my duty and 
giving me an occasio 

“ I want to first 
dreadful condition in 
time of the departun 
that you may soo h< 
sible it was for mo 1 
remedies of the doct 

And, smilingly, sh 
-ions phases of her di 

“ But, while I suff 
never gave way to < 
Our Lady of the i 
felt confident that 
back my health to 
wonderful manner, 
given up by the doci 
I had. The Blessed 
me this grace, beca 
that my cure woul 
conversion of a pers 
makes me suffer mor

“ Y ou see how det 
on the pilgrimage 
informed that thc d< 
low me to undertake 
Our Lady assisted r 
opposition of the g< 
physicians. I was a

“ A. difficulty aro? 
the physician of th 
time he would hav 
journey. I prayed 
good person would

“ Miss Gabrielle 
I must beg pardon 
modesty by mentio 
gratitude forces me 
the Blessed Virgin,

“ Miss Goirand h 
•>* placed in one ( 
riages.

“ It was only affce 
Carrill of Lyons, v 
Party, became awa 
He examined 
attempt to conceal

odors emanated. Tho prisoners were 
miserably foil also, rather owing to 
tho avarice of successive governors 

the govorn- 
sufllcient allowance for 

that date was apportioned for 
the support of tho prisoners, tho 
amount ranging from 2\ francs per day 
for a laboring man, to 25 for the 
nobles, and fill francs for tho princes of 
the blood royal ; money being then of 
at least twice the value which it pos
sesses at tho present day ; but it is as
serted that the governor kept most of 
this money for themselves, and spent 
on an averageonly 20 cents per day 
for tho food of the prisoners. It is no 
wonder that the first act of the 
Parisian revolutionists of 1789 was to 
assault the Bastile, which was taken by

ing such tortures as a mob can invent, 
must already be sunken very low in the 
grade of civilization.

Lynchings have occurred from time 
to time in nearly all the states of tho 
union ; but they are of very frequent 
occurrence in Mississippi and other 
Southern States, thus showing how fast 
some of tho states arc lapsing into a 
condition which would remind us of the 
doings of the former kings of Dahomey 
aud Zululand.

than the jienury of 
mont, as GENERAL SMITH'S DISMISSAL 

FROM AMERICAN ARMY.
General Jacob H. Smith, who gave 

orders to his officers to kill all Fili
pinos taken prisoners, has, by decision 
of President ltoosveldt, been dismissed 
from the American service for conduct 
disgraceful to an .American officer.

It was clearly proved before the 
court-martial, before which the Gen
eral was tried, that ho had given the 
order ; and when Major Waller asked 
the extent to which tho order should be 
understood to applv, he was told to 
kill all Filipino males over ten years of 
ago. Many subordinates had fulfilled 
these orders to the letter. Others hai 
not fully carried them out, as they con
sidered them barbarous.

It was maintained by General Smith 
that the orders he had received from 
Washington justified him in his course, 
as he was directed not to hesitate from 
the severest measures in order to put 
an end to the harassing war. The 
Court did not take this view of the 
case, and declared that the 
General had disgraced the ser
vice by his cruelty, not only 
in ordering such wholesale murder, 
but also by allowing the so-called 
water - cure to be administered 
to Filipinos by dropping water upon 
their heads and pouring water down 
their throats in order to force them to 
give information concerning their fellow 
combatants. Thc result of this treat
ment was the physical exhaustion of 
those subjected to it, and in many in
stances, death.

President Rooseveldt confirmed the 
sentence of the Court. He declared 
that he approves of the sternest meas
ures necessary to put a stop to such 
atrocities, and to bring the war to a 
close. For the latter purpose, it is 
necessary to use all legitimate and 
honorable methods to overcome the 
enemy, but officers in high and respon
sible positions should lie careful to keep 
a moral check over acts of an improper 
character which might be committed by 
subordinates.

THE EXPLOSION OF THE MAINE 
BATTLESHIP.

According to a recent editorial article 
in the New York Times, there has been 
a good deal of discussion in naval 
circles during tlie past couple of weeks 
in reference to the explosion of the 
American warship the Maine, which 
took place in Havana harbor a very 
short while before thc declaration of war 
by the United States against Spain.

From China the news has come that

persons.
The Duke of Norfolk was unable to I 

I iitltiud this function in person owing to ;
storm. Tho day after the capture the 

and its dungeons filled with the broken |
ransacked, its towers razed

the serious illness of his sou, the Earl 
•tones. The governor De Launay and | Qf Arundelj wUo has ainco died. 
the captured soldiers wore cruelly slain, Tho correspondent continues :

“ Tho service was most impressive, 
and the litany of the saints was ex
quisitely intoned, while tho Miserere,
which 1 had heard twice during the insulting oath has been retained, not- 
past low days, chanted in English, was j withstanding all the protests which have
nZÆn1"CT There waft1 some: ! boon made against it has destroyed 
thing wonderfully impressive in tho the feeling of loyalty in the breasts of 
occasion, and in tho devoutness of the j many.

, , ... immense congregation. The question
(«arts of France, and even in the \ rc - cr08go^ one's mind, ‘ would there have g 
rince of Quebec, the anniversary was i)oen a service of thanksgiving after j ,

religious ceremony, the coronation in the same edifice ?' duty of the Sovereign and the Govern
or was this again tho 1 stronger* bond g ment to foster thc sentiments of 
working under the guise of human j patriotism and loyalty, by not wanton- 
pain and suffering for the good of ;
mankind ? One know perfectly well . , .
that many nationalities and many ! l-ooplo governed ; and if circumstances 
creeds wore represented in that vast of the dead past caused a coronation

their heads being set on pikes while 
the revolutionists made their triumphal 
march through tho city.

a Chinese war-ship named the Kai Chih 
exploded and sunk within 80 seconds 
while lying in the Yangtse Kiang River, 
killing one hundred and fifty officers and 

In regard to this explosion, it is

But the capture of the Bastile was 
the prelude to the frightful reign of 
terror which was characteristic of the 
first revolution, and we must say it 
somewhat surprises us that in many

Mr. Johnston visited Ontario some 
“ lastmen.

universally admitted that the cause was 
within the vessel itself, and there is no 
suspicion that it was tho result of any 
malicious work from either inside or

years ago, after his famous 
ditch” speech, and was enthusiastically 
welcomed by the Orange lodges. One 
Toronto lodge was instituted under his 
name as “ tho William Johnston lodge,”

It is the duty of subjects to lie loyal
to tho Sovereign, it is equally the

celebrated by a 
The day is associated in our minds with 
the horrors of the great revolution, the 
massacre of over 1 .">0, 000 citizens of 
France, men, women and children, tho 
the imprisonment and torture of as

It was, in fact, a case ofoutside.
spontaneous conbustiou in one of thc 
coal bunkers, and the fact has given

and on the occasion of his death, this 
lodge sent a letter of condolence to 
Mr. Johnston’s family.

ly irritating a largo portion of the

rise to the supposition that the ex
plosion of the Maine was from a similarcongregation, and one marvelled at the oath to be introduced centuries ago, 

twists and twirls which history re- ; which, must bo grossly irritating and 
oeivos when the agency of human sut- . ..... a e *i « a
Coring moulds it.” I otomivo. it is the duty of the present

In the doubt which is here expressed generation oi rulers to remove the 
bv tlie correspondent whether or not ' cause of such irritation, and thus to 
there would have been a service of , make unreserved loyalty possible.

The circumstances under which the 
accession oath was adopted have 

i ceased to exist, and there is no excuse 
! for retaining the insults contained 

therein. There remains now no party 
worth talking of which would follow 
tho standard of any descendant of 
James II. if that standard wore raised in 
England to-morrow ; and there is no 
longer any need of security against thc 
return of the Stuarts to the throne.

Cardinal Gibbons Ordains Father 
Dorsey at Baltimore.

Among the twenty-four young 
ordained to tho priesthood at the Cathe
dral, Baltimore, Saturday, June 21, was 
John Henry Dorsey,the first colored man 
to be ordained in the United States. The 
celebrant of the Mass was Cardinal 
Gibbons, assisted by Very Rev. J. R* 
Slattery and Rev. A. Chone^jU of St. 
Mary’s. After the Mass was over the 
new colored priest was warmly con
gratulated by persons of his own race. 
An enterprising colored man took up 
his station on the pavement in front of 
the Cathedral and, sold photographs of 
Father Dorsey.

Father Dorsey celebrated his first 
Mass Sunday at St. Francis Xavier s 
church.

many more, the execution of a kind- 
hearted king and his gentle queen, cause.

The explosion of the Maine was one of 
the most mysterious affairs which ever 
occurred in naval history, and though 
the American Board of Inquiry declared 
that there were evidences in the ap
pearance of tho wreck indicating that it 
was the result of tlie explosion of a tor
pedo placed surreptitiously by night 
under the vessel, and then exploded, 
many naval officers arc of tho opinion 
that there was no sufficient evidence 
that such was tho case.

It is now stated positively that half 
an hour before the explosion an unac
countable and sudden rise in tempera-

rule of a bloody triumvirate, the perse
cution and abolition of religion, and 
the deification of a woman of ill charac
ter, as a substitute for tho worship of 
tho true God.

Wo do not say this, however, te cast 
blame upon those who lixik upon the 
event from a very different point of 
view, and who, leaving those features 
under a veil of oblivion, celebrate tho 
day as the feast of tlie assertion of tho 
rights of man as opposed to the oppres
sions of despotic government. We take 
it as a matter of course that those who 
have celebrated religiously the 14th of

men

thanksgiving on account of the corona
tion of the King if that event had | 
taken place, the writer seems to sug
gest what has in fact already been said 
plainly by a goodly number of writers I 
for the Protestant press, te the effect 
t hat there is no strong feeling of loy
alty among Catholics for tho King and 
tho Royal Family. Wo do not say 
positively, however, that this is act
ually tho meaning intended to bo cou-
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY A 
PRIEST S INVENTION.

It U Imprudent,' said he, “to allow ity of this care, we have thought best is tantamount to n revolution should inestie of centuries wore reared by the
a sick person iu this condition to travel, to have it confirmed from the very lips ensue in tho Protestant churches, trades union "f the builders. 1 hoy
This person is in real danger of death." of Dr. Carrel, who accompanied the The order passeth, giving way to the I went from city to city, from country to ..... . . . . f

“ The doctor never left me after that, pilgrimage party of the 2ttth of May new, in which " continuous vaudeville" country, generally under the. direction ino following translation made from 
curious to know what would be the re- i and visited Miss Mary Louise Bailly promises to hold a conspicuous place.— of the church during the era which a >ew lorn Italian paper ny a local 

readers are aware that one of eult in my case, the sickest of all the during the journey. New York Freeman’s Journal. adorned Europe with its monumental priest must prove very interesting at
townspeople has just been marvel- pilgrims making the journey in such a j Dr. Carrel received us most cordially ♦----------- lanes. . 118 .'V0, serves oh iou la ore

„0eUverd.^"u vic«L»a ma'a"y ^ THE MISSIONARY OUTLOOK , »nü ô^nco tJ défit due Jthe

, i,Mta b.»™, « «. thcA
authentic account of her cure, one tor thought I was dead. He was obliged train," said ho; ‘‘I diagnosed the . ° ° ..! . * | foundations were usually associated 1 * * ‘ f l,lr f B i; . v .of the most Striking that has ever to give me Injections of morphine to try | same as the doctors who had already thn’ciMduilie’ Vniversitv. which will‘ "**"'• 'Very guild had iu eliajv j "l’v. wldch was” previous

^It was’also necessary to make an In- "tot* - I ÎT *%£ makes It .mssible ,o begin the Apo»to- I Hence rommltiie "châ^r I !«-»*. ™ ........-spa.mr, LUita ratio-
vestigation ourselves oftho exact con- was a feeble movement of my lips, which loured that she could not stand the m.n-Catholi os’ in" the *hich I1111 c-xistsbut in a dl Seront . ‘‘Thô'artIcleTstra, '.slated is a, follows:
«“Mor^r^rTha. wo have srürcpeatthenamoofthe s*^TiKUy she 18"urod-r,,d" -»-^:.?r £,«£*ap“0,r;;J1

waited several days to assure ourselves " For four days I had not taken any "I can give you no assurance, as llh ‘^l^n^en t . * , sacramental duties. Each guild had j \ 111 Î ’ p 11 n . .. .
of the completeness of the curer; I nourishment, and I had arrived at that you well know, that a relapse is not aS<?>* irings l » s » y - j patron saint. Fraternal branches i 11,111 ’> IU1>0., <U1,// » , 1.
oi uiv vv. , ...... .. Lnunifoi , .... e , î ... loge i n t< > a great cü neat loi i:i 1 centre. 1 . .. i. ...i. would prove that rather Bobone, atYesterday woo visited the hMpltol of point tout I no longer felt my suffer- possible, but one fact rcmams-Miss is also an interdiocesan spirit sprang from the guild trees, ha h had discovered about thirty-

Fov. near Lyons, where Miss Bailly mgs. Baillv went sick, she returned cured. . . ... ». . ' guild had its own hospital. l luui . . .
i8 spending her convalescense. ‘i Finally I arrived in Lourdes as in a That is all that we need to know. As a <)U . IC ^‘ivcis > . , brotherhood extended into every phase* ; ueo yenrs .igi a s>s o es -
18 1 HT. FOY's HOSPITAL. dream. for the incredulous-there will always ov<'r- "> l>rox,m,ty to the South, which miafonu|ie and frequontiy iucluded , "K'-phy. Ti e letter quotes this eor-

This hospital, a real sanitarium " I do not remember having been car- be such, even among those, who believe 18 Qne oTtlm most* eminent professors 1 Pensions tor the agedl and inttm. De- /•Hftoilè Belge,'ofBrussel»:
which a» we all remember, bas celebrated nod to the hospital, because I had by to the very letter. I would present to religious colleges attached rot.on to art was uniTOr^Uy c "racter- . Tl ere is in Home, a canon of San
brillant festivals ever since its open- that time completely swooned away them the facts of a cure ,n the follow- University, talking about the l9t‘p the guilds dor « the . as- a eertain Adr^t ............w|l0
to%,,L8KurcVaWHtt,etnrtheS Take a s.c'k woman afflicted with per- reUgi-.-s -«muL »= of the in- ] ^ th^ em^t i —1‘«- V»t -»> lo-ud » W-oI^

*’ •'h.^rai*1 arrived at Lourdes^at ! o’ciock itonitis. and given up by aU the phy- E/Taidtim otiÆ M",°" 1 "cMUmU “and. /aim,list,»l by ^

This privileged asylum of suffering in the afternoon. sicians. Place her in conditions most T| • „ condition „f tho world !,,oat tamuU9 "fa"t,rs; , Th.e.f“ ' ernment and at the same time he ask,si
sheltered lor four years the martyr of “ All night I never ceased to pray, deplorable from a hygienic point o k absorbing interest, 11 na,ne ,,f, lu9,.er " „‘J “that the l’njie approve and bless it.
her cell, whom tho good Sisters called In the morning I begged to be earned View-tor example, put her on • gravor crisis, is under- ™,’a9Cte,nce :irf. vl,“' 19'"t .^vnri i " ‘ In regard to this the following
«• Poor Mary." to the bath house at the grotto. The a train, let her take by choice a third " variations than probably a, , mthguilds. It was a a'or te « The Pope answered

Poor Mary was attacked six years doctor of the hospital objected, deelar- class carnage on a day when the passe, - allv time since fho Worid l.vgan. The l"'.>et,CO among the g ids , Canon Bobo,in : ‘Dear (Janon-there
ag„ with pleurisy. Despite all tho ing that I might die on the way. , gers are very numerous. a,‘^ " 1‘ 8 • , bl largely thrown off orai’r" t» Kreat artisis 1 h -i ;r"'; „e many in Paris who try to restrict
care which her mother lavished upon Miss Go,rand then offered to wnte way let her make a journey oi 800 k,l- ,wlipl hl r,,vti|ati„a„d nevertheless is ‘9‘99,|n“9 «ere Iretfu,ent .. , ' 1 a 1 1 the field of mv infallibility, and yon
her the unfortunate young woman of to my family. But I was so fully con- meters oOOmlles.) I a hunger tor a laden tables it has left. ! M’CÇtocles, and many of tie most lmau- oxte„d it to applied mathc-
eighteen years did not improve. : vinced that I would be cured that t re- Arrived at acertom place let her be j Natu«; chvistian, tlle hcavt n[ the ttful pictures 0 th9 9"°,lco "crC unities. In the Vatican we have Father

In fact, symptoms of pulmonary tu- fused the offer. camed on a littor sovoral timcs and , walld(,r,.rs is in torture from its un- l’a'ntod .o guild^ baimo .. ! Sochi, who is most competent in such
berculosis began to show themselves. ‘“I have promised not to write until hen taken into a grotto ; then let her | from God. Head the 1 he ongmal gu Id of buildersi wn..the him alld di8eua!( lt to-

Two years later the sick girl had the I am cured,' 1 replied. | he plunged into the cold water. | . . blbU , itica and ot scicn. parent oi a progeny as numerous as „ h
misfortune tu lose her mother, Mrs. “ At l::iu o'clock in the afternoon I ! Her cure ,s effected by tl„s means, | • J 1 ^ «.,lristiailitv driven. arti8a“ «'^ploy.n- nt During tbo- ran- .. ,.'ollowi„K thia correspondence
Bailly. This trouble aggravated the begged the doctor to allow me to bo which would be likely to give perlton- N the bearth. Head the ! a9Ce,‘° reeorded gui^ld9 «d d„ig,mt 8„ Were made, and those
condition of the girl. Her father earned to the bath house, lie objected , it.s to any one who had not the slight- [ « ie socidogists and even spec,,- hc 9i,ll".r8'. "^diloS coo • s' led to tin, .liseoverv of manuscripts and
having died when she was very young. : again. es symptom of th-s disease , • |lilo he£ alld you hear the tan.mrs, busbar,U,ner, “‘k'^oepus ..........; Father Bobone's
fe waa new a full orphan without | m“I ptoadod. Hew„ mllex.,,,^ But foit ^. th^admtt ^^Dango .bad ; 1 > an exiled people Imbfinglrom sbliakT», 9>"V"'- . «m-toa», U-legnsphy dating

d\l rF Gvorce Bailly, her brother-in-law. been brought this far just to let mo die to acknowledge that this phenomenon ‘^l "hUls^ of Isracl°“ Beli-lon11 is' not *»rber9, physicians and apothecanos. 111 89
who then took Charge of the sick girl, in a bed in a hospital. of a cure is a miracle. I might be ; '“‘d'among tlmn" it nevL=r was mo.v Accessory to the artist were the work-
placed her with the Sisters of St. Vin- shift the whole respons,bi tty permitted to add to this long account ‘ia^bôtioally manliest. Butw|1aithov ipr9m9to"0'ea,'U‘;l',dw,K,a'
cent de Paul of St. Foy, near Lyons. upon yon, Miss said, the doctor at last that an American priest was in Lourdes conceived revelation to be,

In smte of the devoted care of these to Miss Goirand. on the day on which this miracle took
Si**tcrs and the good country air the “ Happy, like one who had a present 1- place.

iso continued its ravages. ment that a miracle was going to take 1 reler to Rev. George I'. Brown ol
After a year the young woman could place, she hastened to find the litter- the diocese of Newark, N. .l ., andfor- 

not walk astep and was obliged to keep! hearers. merly vice-president of hetonHall
her bed waiting for the moment ol “ At the cost of a thousand sufferings | College.
death, said the doctors—but for a mir- ■ I allowed myself to be stretched on the .. ,
acle thought the pious girl. 1 Utter. My case was so desperate that three miracles that occurred on that

It seems that God was pleased to af-l a doctor insisted on following me. , day including the one above do-
"He was obliged several times to ad- j scribed, 

minister cordials. He believed that I | " One he saw with his own eyes. A
woman was alllicted with heart dis-

ANOTHER CURB AT LOURDES.

KF FM Lynch, D D . L L , D. of L He a. N \.
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THE HEROIC PRIEST OF MORNE 
ROUGE.Ivin to the. guilds wore the numerous ]

that certainly is dead. Now they , rena.eenc0 confraternities Care tor A con.es|)0ud<mt of tl|0 Xow York 
have conceived revelation to consist poor, for esitk.ind prison ,r. • | writ|ng Morne
either in tho hideous heterogemty among the first objects of the t™fra- U(m„.o -n Ma|„ july s tous tlie 
of sectarian dissensions, or in certain , tormtics. hvery cun rateruity had its 8 «i,.,1 stootl'bybis guns,
notions associated with Christianityr patron sa,nt and eh, pel. They(lt>owaaa mall „r |ieace, the cure of 
from the credulity and controversy of . butions of thr ® Thpv the parish of Morne Rouge, just under
past ages which science has proved in- , voted t<> ic 'u‘*r LL Lection or tl,c volcano. Ho was celebrating
tenable, but which in no manner per- «'ere also en,ploy si t «« « Maaf when tho first tierce eruption
tain to Christ s religion at all, for ex- embellishment ol e arches, -or t o in- ho Co,n:„llninil U,at morning

de the damnation of infants and bar- j struct,on ol the ignorant and the re- « little llovk.
has that furious I formation ol the doprarod. I st ed an(l k t bis |ie„|do>

the most admirable works ol art in • , , J . ..... 1 r.ml architecture 0119 hundred and fifty of them with 
him, ministering to them, feeding them 
and bidding them to be calm. There 
the correspondent found him, after trav
elling over mountain roads filled witlk / 
cinders and dust. We walked, he says,

•n door. There was liis

Hi‘\In a letter to a friend, he speaks ol

flict Miss Mary Louise Bailly with 
maladies more clearly mortal in order
to render tho more striking a cure was m my agony. .
which was more impossible by natural ; " 1 did not realize that I was put into ease and a

inu fllnne ' the bath. But an unbearable suffering troubles.
Tnhero iHr ncritonitis suddenly do- took me out of my swoon. One of the ! her to go the afternoon procession ; 

t i d ten months a<ro An operation intirmarians applied a lotion tome from but she went in spite ol them, and so
darned neccssa, v bv Dr. Roy the the water of the bath. they decided to go with her. She was

" I understood then that the doctor in such a critical state that they were 
unwilling that I should be im- obliged to give her several injections of 

mersed. Moved by my cries, which morphine. As soon as she was blessed 
the pain wrung from me, the inflrmarian with the Sacred Host, she jumped up 
stopped the lotions. I rested a little, with a loud cry, took her rosary and be- 
but soon I begged the inflrmarian to gan to say the beads, perfectly cured, 
continue the lotions again. "She had been a helpless invalid for

the cure at LOURDES. five years."
“ She consented. It was then that I 

felt, that a miracle was being wrought 
in me. As much as the first lotion 
burned me, so was the second sweet.

" My chest before had heaved with 
—now prolonged breath- 

forth. According to the

lb* saw it
barians. How many 
vagary of John Calvin driven into un
belief? "If this be gospel religion I painting, sculpture, 
will have none of it," they say, and wore commissioned by the confrateriii- 
who can blame them. But tho point to ; tics. One of the most sumptuous 
remember is that souls crave religion ; 1 amples of architecture in Xenicc was a 
thev cry aloud for God, and if a relig- confraternity house which 1 mteretto 
ion were displayed before them which decorated with colossal biblical scenes, 
satisfied the rigid demands of reason, There is scarcely a city in Europe 
and gave consolation to their hearts, which does not bear witness in sur- 
they would rush out to embrace it. viving works to tho taste, tho piety 
There can hardly be a doubt of three and the munificence of the trades 
propositions. (1) The American people j unions and confraternities of the renas- 
are largely becoming non-church goers, cence. In Rome the guild organization 
(2) They* nevertheless have a strong attained its greatest dimensions. There 
religious sense. (!1) They arc waiting j were guilds of bakers, cooks, saddlers, 
and ready for a consistent scheme of j gold and silver-smiths, weavers, gar- 
faith, | deners, fruiterers, as well as the more

What these remarks are in opposition humerons bread-winning occupations, 
to, is the not'on that Americans do not The bakers' church erected during the 

The other day it was announced that attend church because thev are mater- splendid reign of Julius II. was de- 
a Protestant Church in an Indiana ialistic 0r immoral. As a‘general law, signed by Sangallo. In Rome the vari- 
town was to be connected by telephone tjnt .g fa|HC y0 country lias a deeper 1 ous resident foreign nationalities had 
with the residences of the parishioners, ‘^^1 character than ours. It is I their own organization including their 
who would be thus enabled to hear ser- thpowing oty a grotesque, but is ready religious societies and their hospitals, 
mons on Sundays without leaving their fQp a true Christianity. And among Tne guilds of the renascence not only 
homes. As the sermon is the principal such a .)eOpi0f can any vocation be so promoted their own arts and crafts, but 
feature of a 1 rotostant church service. greati any 80 urgent, any so bright with lent their compact aid in the general 
church mem tiers can, throug i the tele- promyge ag tjie public proof and defense development of arts and science, 
phonic system, enjoy their ease at 0f (jatholicity ? They still have puer- Poetry and music are deeply indebted 
home and at the same time c i sc ha r go .je prejudices against the Catholic i to their co-operation. Many of the 
the religious obligations which formerly . put these are dying fast, and religious and popular compositions
required their personal attendance at our fellow-Americans see in the j originated among them. At evening
church. This twentieth century sort Qj(f faitp the one grand unified body of angelus many of the guilds assembled 
of Protestantism, in so far as it renders Q}irist the Saviour’s doctrine, the one alter their day's work cither in their 
the discharge of religious duties easy, g]oriOU9 source of sacramental suaten- j chapels or at th<‘street corners to pray 
wi!‘uVd0,U,,t?P PT.W'U v <ince, the one creed which can stand and sing. A singers' guild had existed 

With the decline ot laitn in the r<> serutiny of science, common sense from the twelfth century. The cralts-
testant churches, a need of making re- an(f history, their own hearts will
ligion attractive has arisen. ic sccond OUr hope, and our battle cry, j with sonorous voices and sometimes 
higher criticism has made obsolete the .. Amerk.a for tlie church of God." ! spontaneously adapted 
old-fashioned sermons, based as they ()no of our missionaries, who has been religious words, and no one was <1 
were on the Bible, borne subs tit u e* g[vjng missions to non-Catholics dur- fled because of the sincerity and pio:y 
for them must be found which will at- j the i>ast year, received into the 0f the singers. In processions and 
tract and hold 1 rotestant congrega- church three hundred and forty-five pilgrimages as well as in the 
tions. It has been suggeste a converts. churches and schools the guild
species of continuous vaudeville be rev. A. P. Doyle, Pai list. -music was an impressive feature,
resorted to. The New York Times, in | , ^ , —_ Theguildsparticipatodinthedrama-

t0 tH.s suggestion, says of it: RFNASrFNCE AND TRADES tic entertainments under tho auspices
" The prediction lately made by a THE RENASCENCE AND IRADEb Qf thQ chupch diroctly or indiPectly

minister in one of the Western cities- | UNi°_I,Sl through the confraternities. The Ital-
Chicago, we believe to the effect tha . ian mystery plays were frequent in t he
the only way in which it would soo^* The guild was the flrst trades mitJra (fhtri'cts ()f the papal state, 
possible to maintain an interest in , Its name comes from the coin paid fo, | u waR in a goei,lded vak; of Rioti Saint
Cliurch work would be by means of the i membership, uadei vi.e proveewon oi , Assisi had made the first , • ,, ...continuous vaudeville,' startled a great , tho Church the trades union was de- ' "anc19 of BetuTehl'm 'for the instr,"- U 18 ,lot |,09S^ ?.nl 3^y, 
many conservative churchgoers, and ! veioped. Fundamentally it was rehg- ; " ; 2., h„„i™nd their ?" necessary m the United States as it
possibly shocked some of them. How- ions. Prior to guild organization all q V '» B ra.xco. Belgium, Austria and
ever, tho stream of tendency seems to labor not intellectual was ,orv,to The U '™ “ el"™ " ^ Daly, to gather together bodies of
have set rather strongly in the direction craftman was a serf. He could not. pa r( ' ,6< ,, [p ,ldci d w»rk'ngmc,, to make retreaU in hoiue.
of » fulfillment of ibis prophecy. Bil- move from village to Y-Uiage withon, ! ^ ^'autifu,^’ and usefuTSn^^ art fs , "i,m in ttZE
liards ping-pong, hops amateur the consent ot a petty lord. He ladno Somotimcs tho religious festivals thus n'k(,mrte ha thectoruv 
theatricals, secular concerts, legerde- rights which power outside the Church plllivened alld 0,ub0iii8hed wore withii i ,, 6 Ll;rKy
main charades, aoclablee. fairs, suppers felt hound to respect. The protection ™„pd prop t,c 7an s met7mo i, o ?h,’,"ld witlidraw the workingmen entire- 
primarily for purposes of revenue, music of his wife and children he owed chieily 9' ®l ” ' ^be dramas "formed with ,t18 «tmrwphopo, or go into their
rLÆ sacred ‘Ld nSZÏ^ =0™^

^iXr: all « these have bettor common advancement poiiti- ^ tr "Z'
rnm-e o" lesTvalue in Ctoirch"^^. unionwas formed for a church building. 1 itm« i'ndl'lpt',r®9,l“®' M^ha"isi”'™S m'LK“Uy a,ul doploro. Usually in our
The underlying idea seems to bo to I, was composed of men wit,, the spade, ”™pl°yed ^ uipm»t f the guifd =h"rpllC9 mnpfoyer and employee meet
make the Church an attractive social men with the trowel, men wdhthe apzc 1 ? èatricai nr," et”n" included para- ‘"S011’0'' fop th'> 9amc though
club, and thus bring within its sphere and plane, men with tho pencil, men ‘ 1,1 9™,"° l,apt9 °‘ our own country pastors
of influence many who value a Church with the chisel and mon with the brush. » “^d to e7rth and flvine m^ htoos "inU n6?d, 7 ",Cet ",.°1n ln U'T 
connection at the outset chieily for the Laborers, engineers, architects, sculp- emtoov^ to waft the gtoriftod sllop9,andl '"df '',K,m9'. as,t loy, rarely
social opportunities it offers." tors, painters, mental workers and car- ^aTOnward ' The greatestIrtfsts con- ”m0°l,"rc,1' .roet'"'c ,,,9t,rUC"

Observant persons long ago noted pentors served apprenticeslup m a com- ,r™X7;d're idprfu°a Ble renresento- Go,, they most need One f lung, how-
this tendency of Protestant Churches mon start in the guild school Acctm,^ î^^rilm" tomugh f^^- ^ “^/ miti ms and"'"0^"
to become mere social clubs. As one mg to the trend of natural gifts tne | ..... . ... . . , where, in tne missions and re-
"^i nnocuousr ^suetaide / ^R11 bee amV a ^ In'thTguUd rotorithe^p^rentlL ‘ ^gSut 'i^y from Umo\o

5sra5f«6 sts-s-jibe considered the tho Catholic Church in the middle ago 1 even the obdurate to tears. The Roman |,nety and a true.spirit of brotherly love.
which struck tho fetter of serfdom from : P^sion play was frequently played These arc the conditions without which
the wrist of toil. As soon as the crafts- diiring the renanseenco. XV hat w-as con- tjie solÂtion of labor or any other prob-
m xn had passed through tho various sulerod the »°blest theater m the iem is impossible ; they are the virtues 
grades ot schooling into a mastership of world was employed about the time of w|lk.i, compel legislator and capitalist 
craft, he was denominated free. ^1, ! th” d.scovery of America by the guilds t() resp0ct the proper demands oftho
men engaged in constructive work were | and_ confraternities of Rone for the 0m|)iOy0«l. Tho commendation which
known as niuratores, literally wall-rais- ; productions of religious plays. Leo XIII. has lately given to tho work
era, or as we would say now, masons. -------------*------------ of special retreats for workingmen in
The graduate masons were liberi mura- , £ Kempis No Protestant. France and Belgium, should prompt
tores, free masons, the origin of the our pastors and missionaries to provide
name in modern times diverted to a The Rev. Canon Bigg, in tho preface for their spiritual needs in our own 
wholly different institution. The term to his new translation of the "Imitation country, and they can perhaps do so 
free meant that he who bore it had the of Christ," has to own that the author, more effectively, since they have tho 
rignt to go whither ho pleased subject A’Kempis, was a believer in " Indulg- opportunity of addressing all concerned 
only to reasonable regulations of order ences, transubstantiation, Masses for at one and the same time, workman, 
and the laws of morality. All the great the dead, lay Communion in oue kind, legislator and employer. — Messenger 
buildings, ecclesiastical, civil and do- and aricular confession." Sacred Heart.

)icomplication of other 
The doctors had forbidden

physician of St. Foy.
Miss Mary Louise Bailly was sent in 

great haste to St. Joseph’s hospital.
Following a very serious consultation 

the council of physicians were of one 
mind—that it would be cruel to make 
the unfortunate young woman suffer 
more, as she had only a few more days 
to live. So she returned to St. Foy. 
Her sufferings were then frightful. 
The unfortunate girl could not take the 
least nourishment and tho slightest 
movement caused her to cry with pain.

When she was at her worst the last 
•pilgrimage to Lourdes was being or
ganized. She announced that she would 
go on it any cost. Neither the ad
vice of her family, of her physician, or 
of the Sisters could prevail against the 
fixed determination of the sick girl.

"I feel that I shall be cured," she

into his
library, a single bojk-case. There was 
his table, big enough to seat a dozen 
persons, there was his sideboard—wine 
and fruit upon it in plain invitation. Iu 
the churchyard there was volcano dust 
a foot deep, which had been shovelled 
away from the doors like snow on a Now 
England farm, but the chuic'i was 
intact, its bells were pealing solemnly. 
Vp the road came a procession. It 
turned in by the church gate. Some 
black girls marched in front, some 
black nuns followed, then some white 
women, after, them the cure under 
the canopy. It was a Corpus Chriati 

After tho service they

op,

h
SOME FRUITS OF THE HIGHER 

CRITICISM.
I

great difficulty 
inga came r 
testimony of a bystander, I looked like 
one that was drowned and who had re
covered his breath.

* ‘ A1Uhe people present came 
Nobody could believe his eyes. Dr. 
Carrel assisted, amazed at the flight of 
the disease.

" He took notes on his cuffs. At the 
third lotion, the excessive swelling of 
my abdomen had gone down consider- 
ably.

" I raised myself on the litter, and 
asked to be carried to the Church of the

i
procession, 
went to the refectory, tho priest 
came in, heard appeals and re
ports, welcomed his guests, brought 

old wine, saved 
for his friends, he said, and when they 
asked where they might lodge, 
they found his house-keeper had 
already prepared rooms for them. 
Then, as a final token of hospitality, 
the kind old man hunted through a 
closet and brought out one cigarette 
that some traveller had left there. It 
was the best that he had that ho gave. 
Was it true, they asked, that the only 
survivor of St. Pierre had been a pris- 

" Yes," he said. He was 
now in that very curate’s hospital, and 
last Thursday he had come to his first 
Communion. Much ho told them of 
others, but little of himself. His fare
well was most characteristic. " In tho 
morning," he said, "you will find coffee 
in the refectory. I shall bo at Mass, 
and afterward I shall bo busy about tho 
parish. Good night." "Do you know 
what Pcre Maryo is ?" said my com
rade, as wo turned iu, "lie’s a brick."

near me.

them half a bottle of
ÎNobody felt like any longer opposing 

what seemed to be the last wish of a 
dying girl.

THE ACCOUNT OF MISS HA ILLY.
Yesterday at my request, one of the 

Sisters brought Miss Mary Louise 
Bailly to the parlor of the sanitarium.
I could not bring myself to think that 
she was "Poor Mary" 
held so tightly in its grasp for four 
years at the hospital.

The young girl that was presented to 
me had the natural color of a person 
who had not been sick in many long 
years. She did not appear to be of a 
very strong constitution, it is true, but 
she advanced toward me with a firm 
step and there was no sensation of fever 
in the hand she extended. Her breath
ing was free, and her clear voice came 
from a chest which it would seem never' 
had been impaired. A little timid at 
first, she became more at ease when she 
vas told the object of my visit.

“ Oh ! sir, how happy T am," said 
she, " to bo able to bear witness to the 
all-powerfulness of Our Lady at Lourdes. 
This is my duty and I thank you for 
giving me an occasion to discharge it.

“ 1 want to first describe to the 
dreadful condition in which I was at the 
time of the departure of the pilgrimage 
that you may soo how utterly impos
sible it was for mo to be cured by the 
remedies of the doctors."

And, smilingly, she depicted the var
ious phases of her different maladies.

" But, while I suffered in this way, Ï 
invoked

!
Rosary.

“ Outside, the pilgrims informed of my 
cure, surrounded me, singing hy.

"Everybody was filled with joy. 
token to the bureau for the investiga
tion of cures when several physicians 
who were present subjected me to a 

minute examination, at the end of 
declared that I was in a

I

whom disease
sang with full hearts ns well as

?Vf ?
secular airs to

li- ivery
which they 
good way of bring cured.

" I was taken to the hospital, where I 
able to sit up in my bed. Tlie day 

after, I was dressed. But no longer 
on a litter was I carried to the grotto.
I was able, without any pain, to take a 
seat in a carriage. At tlie grotto I 
hoard Mass, and I went to the bath- 

take a regular bath.
“ Coming out from the hath I did not 

experience tlie least pain,
“The physicians of tho bureau for the 

investigation of cures were satisfied that 
I was entirely cured, and proceeded to 
prepare their report.

“ When tlie pilgrimage was leaving I 
got into the train without feeling any 
pain. Dr. Carrel said to me at the 
time. ‘It is extraordinary that you 

better, but I fear for you during the 
journey.’

“However, it turned ont just tho con
trary, as I notably improved on the 
train. My strength returned hour by 
hour, so that in getting off at Lyons 
I walked even without tho help of an 
arm,
Steps

1
?

■I
house to

ONE REMEDY FOR SOCIALISM, lIMliil

Fillnot he

m
h
i

■ Mlare

‘Hi
never gave way to despair. I 
Our Lady of the Seven Dolors, as I 
felt confident that she would bring 
hack my health to me soon in some 
wonderful manner. The more I was 
given up by the doctors the more faith 
I had. The Blessed Virgin has granted 
roe this grace, because she knew well 
that my cure would help toward the 
conversion of a person whose infidelity 
makes me suffer more than my maladies.

"You see how determined I was to go 
on the pilgrimage to Lourdes. I was 
informed that the doctors would not al
low me to undertake the journey. But 
Our Lady assisted me. I overcame the 
opposition of the good Sisters and the 
physicians. I was allowed to go.

“ A difficulty arose at the station. If 
the physician of the train had had the 
time he would have forbidden me the 
journey. I prayed very hard that some 
good person would be sent me by God.

“ Miss Gabrielle Goirand appeared.
I must beg pardon for shocking her 
modesty by mentioning her name, but 
gratitude forces me. It is to her, after 
the Blessed Virgin, that I owe my life.

“ Miss Goirand had me surreptitious
ly placed in one of the railway car
riages.

" It was only after the start that Dr. 
Carrill of Lyons, who accompanied tho 
Party, became aware of my presence. 
He examined me and then he did not 
attempt to conceal his displeasure.

■
all through the Hall of the Lost 
of the station.

Ï took the tramway which caused no 
fatigue, and ran crying to throw my
self into the anus of my friends, who 
scarcely recognized me.

“The next day I went back to the good 
Sisters who had cared for me with such 
devotion. This time again I made part 
of the journey on foot.

"At present I am very well. The doc
tors whom I have seen declare that I 
have not the least trace of tubercles.

"In fact I no longer take any treat
ment. I do not find the ordinary regu
lations of the hospital fatiguing, as I Witt Talmage may 
rise without suffering at half past five, founders, has had its day and now must 
Ah, sir, speak loudly of all the grati- give place to something else. The 
tude that I feel for the Holy Virgin as “ continuous vaudeville *’ may be next 
fov the persons who took cave of mo on tried. Indeed, experiments in it have 
that perilous journey!” already been made in many Protestant

With these words I left Miss Mary churches, which have ceased to be 
Louise Bailly, profoundly moved by churches in the true sense of the word, 
this simple story told in an accent at and have degenerated into mere social 
once touching and sincere. The cure dubs, membership in which is sought 
of this young girl is complete, and took with an eye to social rather thanspirit- 
nlace under such conditions that it is ual betterment.
' possible to find a natural explanation This transformation in the character ot 
for it many Protestant churches was what was

to be expected from-the inroads upon that 
have been made in recent years. With 

As there are some people that will be the Bible, the Protestant rule of faith 
sure to cast a doubt on the authentic- discredited it is only natural that what
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

6 Church, whose very name stands for 
burning love for Jesus Christ—the 
seraphic St. Francis.

The Portuncula— or little portion 
was originally a small chapel belonging 
to the Benedictines, and dedicated to 
Our Lady of the Angels. In St. Fran
cis’ time it had fallen into disuse and 
decay. The Benedictines, had leit it 
for larger quarters. Answering his 
tirst call to Cod’s service, Francis had 
it repaired. Besides working at it 
with his own hands, he begged help tuf 
it from passers by, until it was poriect- 
ly l es tort* I. Two other disused sanc
tuaries in Assisi were in the same 
manner repaired by St. Francis, his 
assistance thus given physically typi
fying the spiritual aid rendered by 
him and his Order to God's Church in

hve-mutotes sermon.-.—a HMrD Hart.». ate ot Protestant Churches, the Church
___ -—-ma ABOUT TER CATH- Ot Kngland. Yet lie did not dare to 
«U TRUTH AWJUl in* 8UggcHt that any of the Catholics then

OUC CHURCH. living could be saved. Ho only sug-
frosted that here and there one of their n A raOTMTtm THEObOOlAb. anoeatonli wh0 would probably

nT YYVYVIII. have accepted the Reformation had it no sooner
dawned earlier, might possibly have t| tongue of the dumb man than he bu
st ipt Into the kingdom of heaven. Even * k rightly.
this little glimpse of allowance greatly e j,ow often ]l(. has touched our tongues 
displeased his brethren. However, ,,, us in Communion, and yet
their sulkiness relaxed somewhat wuuu ^ |ap wo ;iro from speaking rightly ! 
he promised them that all the banner- llB that we need healing more
ans should be damned as well as all the . n 'bi> man ()f whom tlie Gospel tells. 
Papists then living. Says ho, even the had „ot tho use of his tongue, and 
Papists of to-day are not as far from (.(J1|se uenV|y could not employ it in the 
tho Gospel as tho Lutherans, ouch o( sin . we ar0 blessed with ils
auspicious prospects ol perdition tor and yet, perhaps, wo do not sulll-
almost all Europe seemed to them realize that God wants us al-
worth a little indulgence towards Speak rightly.
Hooker’s filial lantasias about tho pos ^ touguo wrongly used is capable
sibilities of grace for hero and there a egeotlng ., great deal of evil. St. 
hypothetical great-great-grandfatbrnr. Ja[ues calu an ovi| tongue a “ world ol 

Tho Primate, to whom the matter was .. .. Calumny, slander and back-
referred, would say nothing but that j . 're but a lcw „[ the many sins of 
the Papists were not to be put quite is the cause. Whence, indeed,
on a level with the .lews. como „, many disputes, quarrels, and as

As to tho heathen, whose destiny l)r. a eon#c,luelloe so much animosity he 
Foster reproaches the Catholics witli tw,,on those wlio were formerly, 
making so dark, the severest divines h(. to b0( on terms of intimacy ? 
have only taught what was taught Ask y(iur Qwn experience if charity 
among us when 1 was in tho divinity was OVCP wounded while you guarded 
school. I remember how angrily my a_m,Qat jalu conversation, vain disputes
teacher, tho famous Edward Helens..... ,l|u| unkiIld remarks. You may lie cer-

that a heathen (ain ,hat if the tongue be carefully 
watched over, sins against charity will

Tb. Eleventh Bun.lay After Eentecoit.

HACK BITING.

* And he .pike rlghlly.' (St. Mark vll.
Tho Gospel tells us, dear brethren, 

had our Lord touched

I am afraid I have given Professor 
Frank H. Foster more credit as a theo
logian than he deserves. Where facts 
aiul doctrines lie on the surface, sharp
ly defined and perfectly ascertained, he 
picks them up and reproduces them 
with uncommon accuracy. As I have 
said. I have examined almost all Ins 
Homan Catholic articles in tho cyclo
pedia issued by the Christian Litera
ture Company, and have not found a 
mistake. Ho also the later chapters o 
his book, so far as I have yet looked 
over them, seem to bo decently aeeur 
ate, because they mostly turn on clear
ly dollnod doctrines of the Catholic 
Church, which give little room for 
blundering. How far they will endure 
a close examination remains to lie seen, 
but I am sure that they will not show 
him, and the Presbyterian Church with 
him, falling into such unfathomable pits 
of u’nintelligence and misinterpretation 
as in this third chapter.

The reason why this third chapter ol 
the first part turns out such a pons usi-
norum is easy to explain. The subject (lenounCed the heresy 
requires a knowledge of theological coupi be saved. President rairchild 
development in the Catholic Church of oberiin, just deceased, held and 
with which he is very scantily provided. taugllt t|,afc probably the salvation of a 
He leaves out vital facts, or imscon- hcat|lL.n, except by explicit profession 
ceives their significance ; knows nothing o( the (johI>el, was impossible, although 
of crucial decisions of tho Church ; inis- never denounced the opposite opin- 
interprets those which he adduces; io|u He did not apply this to the Jews, 
gives wrong meanings to theological Tbe stereotyped formula of the mission- 
terms : or puzzles nninbelligently over ary |80cieties in my youth was this: 
them ; and shows himself completely a ** (>ne thousand millions of heathens 
tyro in the later theological history of conHtantiy renewed, going down in 
the Catholic Church, especially since un|,rokon column to eternal death . 
the middle of the seventeenth century. Men like nr. Schafl wore regarded 
Above all, his mind seems to be utterly aakance for mildly suggesting that they 
a blank as to the profound significance thougtlt t|,at was saying more than we 
of the Jesuit theology in this matter, knew
and of its victorious conflicts with the rp^is style of speech is out of fashion 
Jansenists concerning it. and indeed has largely given way to

If Foster were a pretender, all this mere moral indifference. Yet even now 
would not matter much. However, he j hartny think there is an orthodox 
is not that. He is a serious and pains- Chureh board in America that would 
taking scholar, and whatever sigmfi- ventUre to publish a Protestantized re- 
cant fact ho knows, you may ho sure dactU)n of - The Saved and the Lost, 
that he will bring it up, oven if it h the ltcv. Nicholas Walsh, S. J., oi 
makes against himself. His modesty, I jjub|;n although this is published with 
though it is not over-easi ly abashed, the approbation of his provincial and o 
would protest against my comparing the archbishop. I wish somebody would 
him with one so much our intellectual send Father Walsh Professor Yoster s 
superior as Fronde, but at all events we thip(1 chapter. If he is at all dyspeptic, 
are are ahead of Froude in this, that we the j(llly national laugli which it would 
aro both honest men. elicit would go far towards curing him.

Fioide a capable of a wide scope of j havc dwelt at peculiar longtli _ 
vision, but wo commonplace men want thi# tbird cnapter of the first part of 
vision to bo supported by facts, and ,)p gostor’8 book liecause its inisap- 
tbero Fronde fails us utterly. Not ohonidona and misstatements and 

ho docs not give abundance of (,In;9!doni Hvem, so far as I am yet able 
facts, and fundamental facts, but that tQ ;udg0, to outweigh those of the whole 

never trust him. lie is the most b(x|k b(!Hidos, both in number and in 
unscrupulous of liars, and besides the acticai importance. However, we 
deep insolence of his class, shown still baYe nearly reached the end, andean 
more flagrantly by his Catholicizing |iromiHe a finalsttinmiug-up of this chap- 
brother llurrell, mendaciousness is so tcr in our ncxt paper, 
ingrained in his character that even Charles C. Stakbuck.
whore ho lias no interest in lying, and 

present particular purpose of lying, 
he still lies on, from sheer immoral in
difference to the truth.

Now Foster and I aro mere ordinary 
men compared wit li Froude, but we may 
lift our hands, with easily pardonable 
Pharisaism, and say : * At least we are
better than he, for wo try to tell the
tr Fostor tries to tell the truth  ̂but 

because

GOLD
Shortly after the restoration of St. 

Francis and his disciples were BONDSlooking for some place where they 
might praise God together, and the 
Benedictines offered them this chapel 
and tho house and groqpd adjoining. 
Francis joyfully accepted, naming it his 
“ I’ortiuncula,” or little part, and to 
emphasize his repugnance to absolute 
ownership -of anything, he there and 
then made it a rule that every year Ins 
brethren would present to the Benedic
tines a certain quantity of tlsh as a sort 
of feif. Around the little chapel
is now built a bassilica. 
the cradle of the great Franciscan 

be fewer. _ Orders, and one of the great shrines of
I am far from thinking that such Christendom, 

faults are to be found only or indeed neie, in 1221, on the anniversary of 
generally among habitual or hardened the dedication of his little chapel, St. 
sinners. Some persons who consider prancis was favored with a vision on 
themselves very pious and nearly per- L1|(. Altar of our Divine Lord and His 
feet, who find it hard to collect su ill- KU;ssed Mother in a glory of soft light, 
cient matter for confession, do not al- As he fell on his face, our Lord accost- 
ways shun uncharitable conversations. ^ bim these words, according to the 
Let them remember what St. James historian, the great Irish Franciscan, 
says : " He who offends not with his [ ukR Wadding : 
tongue is a perfect man.” No piety is .« b ranci-, ask of Me what thou wilt 
solid and genuine unless it be founded (or the salvation of souls, for I have 
upon charity, which is the queen of vir- given thee to the world to be the light 

We deceive ourselves in suppos- o( peopies and the support of My 
lug that we are perfect, or even really church.” 
pious, if we continue to gossip about After a moment’s pause, r rancis 
our neighbor. answered :

Sins of the tongue are often most o, thrice Holy God ! If I have 
and are often likewise irre- found fav0r in Thy eyes, grant that all 

who, contrite and absolved, visit this 
little church may receive a full pardon 
of all their sins and of the punishment 
due to their sins.”

There was no answer immediately, as 
if the favor were too great, and Francis 
beseeched the Mother of God to aid his
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grievous,
parable in their consequences, 
dwell upon a few such sins as offend 
(iod by reason of the injury which they 
do to our brother who is made accord
ing to His image. To speak badly of a 
person against whom we entertain an 
unkind feeling may seem to some people 
trifling or at most only venial. This is 
a great mistake if what we say does 
notable harm to him. It is no loss 
grievous to injure our neighbor in ins 
good name than in his property. To re
store his goods is not very difficult it 
wo still possess them or have the means 
ot procuring others of the same value. 
But when there is question of repairing 
the injury which we have done by 
speaking falsely about him, then the 
task assumes a much greater difficulty. 
It is about as possible to stay the prog
ress of a forest-tire as to prevent this 
lire of an evil tongue from spreading 
in all directions. Nevertheless, we 

effort in our 
We need
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Francis lost no time in repairing to 
Rome with two companions, and pre
senting his petition to Pope Honorius 
111. in these words :

-• Most Holv Father, a few years ago 
1 repaired a little church in your do- | 
ininions dedicated to the Mother of 
God. I beg your Holiness to enrich it 
with a valuable indulgence without the 
obligation of almsgiving."

“For how long a time, my son, do 
vou wish this influence ?”

“Holy Father, may it please you to 
1 ask all

I

that

wo can

“We adore thee O Lord, Jesus 
Christ ! here and in all the churches 
of the whole world and praise Thee, 
beacuse through Thy 
redeemed the world.’’

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Maltcross Thou hastAndover, Mass.

bound to make every 
power to repair the injury, 
not hope that God will pardon us 
less we are so disposed,

But some one will say: “ I do not be
long to the class that you have now 
described. I never say anything that 
is untrue of my neighbor, but simply 
mention to others those faults of which 
he is guilty.” To this I answer: ‘ If 
you do so in a grave matter, without 
necessity, and to those who aro not con
cerned about tho welfare of the person 
in question, you aro guilty of the sin of 
slander. By whom have you been auth
orized to make known his failings? 
Aro you perfect in virtue? Would it 

were to make
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are grant me souls, not years, 
who, repentant and absolved, shall visit 
the Church of St. Mary of the Angels 
shall receive plenty remission of their 
sins for this world and the next.”

“What thou askest is great and quite 
unusual at the Court of Rome,” an
swered the Pope.

“I donotaskit in my own name, but in 
the name of Jesus Christ, Who has sent 
mo,” Francis answered. And inspired 
as the Holy Ghost, the Pontiff replied 
promptly, and repeated it three times :

“ In the name of Our Lord, We are 
that thou shouldst have this

A BOY CONFESSOR.
IMITATION Of CHRIST.un-

Anecdote ToldInteretdiiiK mid Curious
by an English Driest Of Acknowledging our I’nworthlness in 

the Sight of God.
All interesting and very curious 

Robert I will speak to my Lord, whereas^ I 
am but dust and ashes. (Gen. xviii. 27.)

If I think anything better of myself, 
behold Thou standest against me, and 
my sins bear witness to the truth, and 
1 cannot contradict it.

But if I humble myself and acknowl
edge my own nothingness, and cast 

all manner of esteem of myself,

anecdote is told by good Father 
Plowden, who was for many years priest 
of Bristol, England.

A certain young midshipman, 
belonged to the ancient faith, when 
making a voyage, contracted a strong 
friendship with a Protestant boy in the 
same service. Our nautical “ Damon 
and Pythias” were each about fourteen 
yearn „[ age and for prudent reasons
the former had not mado known his please you if some 
creed to the latter. your faults public ?

When far away oil the high seas, the others in this way, since you 
Catholic lad fell dangerously ill and wiH|Dg to suffer it yourself.

sedulously waited upon by Ids mate, If you have been thoughtless in the 
tho Protestant “middy.” All medical |last, let tho future find you more 
skill proving of no avail, tho poor boy guarded. Cultivate a kind, charitable 
was rapidly approaching death's door disposition towards all, even those who 
wlion lie drew nearer to him Ids faithful offend you. Weigh your words with 
f,.jond, in whom there seems to have tare, think of your own sins, avoid idle 
Been apparent a simple piety in which conversations and gossip, 
ho could confide. Accordingly, he 
bravely told him that ho was a Catholic 
and that tho nearer death approached
tile Armor ho clung to his faith, lie The Great Pardon 
must have deeply astonished his mate 
I,V the startling news that, as no priest, 
or even Catholic, was at hand, lie 
wished to make his confession to him.
Then by an effort, unusual and heroic, 
tho poor lad poured his tale Into the 
,,(■ his snd friend, but bade him keep it 

He told him, hmv-

gets sadly away sometimes, just 
lie docs not know what he is trying to 
toll. However, he is worth saving. 
Wo in America are not exactly over
flowing with scholarship, and where

man that really has

g

away
and (as I really am) account myself to 
be mere dust, Thy grace will be favor
able to me, and thy light will draw 
nigh to my heart ; and all self-esteem, 
now small soever, will be sunk in the 
depth of my own nothingness and will 
there lose itself for ever.

There Thou^showest me to myself— 
what I am, what Ihavebeen, and what I 

to come to : for I am nothing, and I 
knew it not.

If I am left to myself, behold, I am 
nothing and all weakness ; but if Thou I 
shouldst graciously look upon me, I ; 
presently become strong and am filled j 
with a new joy.

get hold of i a 
a creditable start, wo ought to 
compol him to complete his course, 
even if we have to send him to 
Luzon for a little taste of evangelical 
army discipline, lie is only 51*. and 
Cato at SB thought ho was not too old 
to turn Ills colloquial into literary 
Greek. Foster has plenty ol time. Let 
him give himself up for ton years to 
careful noil-polemical study at tho East 
or in Europe and he will come out a 
very decently creditable scholar ol 
Catholic theology and history. If 1 
were living then, 1 have no doubt 1 
should bo proud to take off my hat to 
him.

pleased 
indulgence.”

Some Cardinals present demurred, 
remarking it would interfere with the 
pilgrimages to Rome and Jerusalem.

“ We cannot revoke what We have 
freely granted. It is Our will that this 
Indulgence bo available in perpetuity, 
during the space of one natural day 
from the first vespers of one day to the 
last vespers of the next.”

St. Francis had not named any day, 
could he decide for nearly two 

afterward, till our Divine Lord

Do not then treat
are uu-

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

■

nor
years
again appeared and chided him for the 
delay. St. Francis begged our Lord 
Himself to choose the day, and He
graciously answered : _ _. _ .

w-, ” ir. is My will that it be the day A Noble Example.
•ivhen I broke the chains off Peter, the Jacob A. Riis. in one of his articles
prince of My apostles—from the first entitled “ What the Poor do for the 
vespers of that day to the evening of Poor,” mentions a case which occurred 

N Y Freeman's Journal. the morrow. Go again to him who is in one of tho slums of New York :
.. ,flral miles ou* from Rome to the Mv vicar that he may promulgate this ” Michael O’Donnell served near-

northeast rise the "vmhrian hills, be- Indulgence.” ly eleven years in state's prison
vend which again tower the Appenines. And so he did. St. Peter in Chains for a robbery done by his brother. 
On the sunny side of one of these Urn- was celebrated on the 1st of August, so Even after the brother s pal on his 
l.rian hills, called Mount Subiaso, the great new day of mercy so singularly death-bed had exonerated him, Michael 
nestles flic little town of Assisi, the c)„,son by „Ur Lord Himself was in- refused to plead for a pardon. The 
ileliglit of artists for its picturesque augurated, and Pope Honorius sent brother was dying ot consumption, and 
situation and quaint, unconventional seven Bishops to the little town of Ins stfhdy answer was Never mind ; 
streets and the joy of devout souls for Assisi to solemnly announce it. It is Jimmie hasn t long to live anyhow, and 

thousand holy associations that related by the great Annalist Wadding I guess^I can stand it here till he is 
make it a vt i i table gem in the Chris- that each of tho seven Bishops in turn gone.'” 
tian world since St. Francis exalted announced it ” in perpetuity,” though When John Boyle O liielly wrote 
” Holy Poverty” there nearly seven each one desired to suppress the phrase. ' T^re^imking ^W,,
'"TmiTa ïittlo town of hardly six thou- he had in mind such heroism and char-
sand people, but the visitors to its gundrèd years it was confined to that ^’ed^art'Review ' ** *
many shrines of St. Francis and St. uttle chapel of the Portiuncula, which Sacred Heart R e .
Clare often greatly outnumber its re- was each 2nd of August, the scene of a 
gulnr inhabitants. Especially is this wondrous gathering of penitents. After 
true on one day in every year, without tbia the popc was moved to extend it 
fail, since A. D. 1223, August 2 (or to a,j tbo Franciscan churches of the
more properly speaking from 3 p. m. of world Succeeding Popes have still
August 1 until sundown August 2) the turtbor extended it to churches whore 
day of the Great Pardon of St. Francis. members 0f the Third Order (the lay 
People from all the surrounding conn- ordcrl nleet, and even to other churches 
try, and from remote parts of Europe, wbcn no Franciscan church is available.
1111 the church and tho surrounding T|l0 obligation of receiving Holy
streets of Our Lady of the Angels to oh- Comimm|on, either that day or
tain tho plenary indulgence so singu- bba day before 
larly won for them by that simple man, ad the churches 
the founder, after Jesus Christ, of the bowCver. Confession and 
virtue of poverty—the Father of the mlmion alld a visit to the church so 

numerous body of Religious in the privileged are all that is necessary to
gaining tho indulgence of the Portiu- 
noiila. One may not gain it but once for 
himself, but ho may gain it as many 

hundred times for the souls in pur
gatory if he can go in and pray and 
come out again so often. There is no 
sot form or duration of prayer. Five 
Our Fathers and Hail Mary’s and Glo
rias in unison with the Sovereign Pen- it your children are tro 
tiff’s prayers are commanded, but any Hive them Mother Graves' 
form may be followed. tor ' 8R e’

Francis himself was in the hab
it of saying on entering a churc h.
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THE PORTIUNCULA.
„f Saint Francis of 

Aaelal al ft Canto Down Through Seven 
Ceiiturlvs.

It is a little mortifying, meanwhile, to 
And that lie does not know oven Pro
testant history near as well as wo had 
thought. Think of anybody s extolling 
Luther as an example of pin iti/, show- 

road Molauc-

1 TILL SUN ’FROM J V. M. OK ALGUhl
AUtiCHT 2.DOWN OF

ing that ho has never , 
then's letter to Camerarius, and has 
never read that tissue «>f abominations 
which, by Martin's own acknowledg
ment, made his writings favorites in 
evil houses ! Think of his extolling (lie 

who wants the 
Jews' synagogues burnt down *' w-itii 
pitch and hell-lire,” and wants the 
Pope and Cardinals hung up on gibbets 
with their tongues eut out I

So also think of his denying that 
Luther damns Catholics as Catholics ; 
Luther, who again and again, and yet 
again, denies the solvability of any one 
who does not accept his doctrine of 
justification ! Sometimes, is true,
charity overcomes him, In lie soon 
shakes himself loose and is as relentless

SYMINGTON’Shonorably a secret, 
ever, to keep it well in Ilia mind, and 
then repeat the full confession of sins 
lie had made to him to good Father 
Plowden as soon as ever the ship 
should roach Bristol. Then giving him 
111,, priest's address, lie bade him a long 
adieu and breathed his last.

The Protestant “middy,” sad at the 
death of his mate, kept true to his 
word so carefully plegcd and daily re
call,.,1 to mind the duty committed to 

On landing at Bristol, lie made 
to the old priest’s house and

rdinburgh
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told Father Plowden the dying request 
0f |,is dear old friend, relating how the 
latter had lamented his inability to got 
shriven by a priest, and how lie had 
solemnly warned him : ” Remember the
confession 1 make to you, and on ivavh- 
j„g tho port go and relate the whole to 
Father Plowden, word for word.” But 
here the young sailor stopped, lie 
thought and paused, but in vain did he 
bill his memory to give up tho con
fession once told to him. Then, in con
fusion. lie tolil the priest that though 
lie had often thought of it, as his dying 
friend had desired him, yet it had all 

The old

Authorised Capital, 
Subscribed Capital. 
Business in Force ov 

Jno. Drydkn,
President).

Lucretia Borgia Died a Nun.
At the national library, Florence, 

documents have been discovered show
ing that Lucretia Borgia died as a nun 
of tho order of St. Francis in l.")18,and 
was buried in a nun's garb. The docu
ments say that Lucretia “wore the 
shirt of the penitent during the last 
ten years of her life and died in the 
state of grace.’’

as ever.
Then as to tho Calvinists. Calvin, il 

that tlie re was a small 
Roman Catholics who

Hon.

is true, taught 
proportion <ff 
were tho victims of Anti-Christ rather 
than his accomplices, and who might 

lie saved. However, ho can 
done more than te whisper

H. WADDINGTON,
L. Lb

Over
perhaps 
not have
this opinion, for when it was mildly 
suggested in Scotland, Knox and the 
Calvinists there raised a perfect how! of 
reprobation. Tho Huguenots were mil 
quite so severe, yet it was not until 
towards 17110 that they made the sal va- 
bility of pious Catholics a paft of their 
system, when tlie converse doctrine as 
t„ the sal val.ility of pure-minded Pro
testants was already becoming widely 
accepted in Catholic France, Germany 
•vml Italy, under tho zealous patronage 
of tho Jesuit General. Foster seems 
to know nothing about tho black- looks 
of which Baxter complains, for lus in
cluding Catholics in the covenant.

How far flic Protestants, in the pre
vious century, wore from standing 
where Foster imagines them to have 
stood, we may see from Hookers case. 
Richard Hooker was one of I lie moo 
moderato of divines of the most moder-
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is required for 
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commun-

A Capital Cure for Sore Throat, 
la to use ns a gargle a few drops of Poison's 
Nervilino in sweet ened water, and before retir
ing rub the throat and chest vigorously with 
Norviline. By morning the soreness and in
flammation will have disappeared entirely. 
Nerviline drives away tho pain and cures t ore 
throat and hoarseness quickly, simply because 
that’s what It's made for. Buy a 25c. bottle 
from your druggist to day.
Dk Hamilton's ^Pills Stimulate the

to his assistance
vanished front his 
priest came quickly 
and relieved him of all anxiety, inform- 
in- the hoy that there was no necessity 
to try to tell him tlie confession. Then 
lie added that his dying friend had 
done a brave act, and one which was 
not required of him, yet that doubtless 
hi» humility, thus severely tested, had 
procured a speedy pardon from all- 
merciful God. .... .

Tho priest spoke so kindly and so 
wisely that other visits wore paid to 
the presbytery, tho doctrines of the 
Church wore explained and tlie 
"middy” started on his next voyage 
a devout Catholic,

AND
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CHATS WIT
VA

Otholl
As the summer 

the subject of 
and a chat on it i 
to many readers.

1. Everybody 
least once a year 
usual occupation 
ers need this 
than do the youn 
and then is time 
too short a >«-ri< 
change ot tliouf 

beneficialmost
still, it is a gooi
meut is acquaii 
keeps a genera 

,and who g 
day for what he 
loaf.”

town

He has 
in tho pi:store 

longer and am a 
any of his compo 

A week for \ 
a day, and a m 

“ While
life, let US liv 
Americans keep 
the grindstone, 
live, 
this one life—le 
ly. We'll be i 
long enough. 1 
occasionally on 
tv visit our fr 
to get acquaii 
selves, to indu 
enjoyment that 

idea of '

but live to

when we'll have 
revel in bliss.

“ All work an 
a dull boy."

Of course the 
tion who have 
in the home, in 
or in the oil 
something useh 
butterflies wo 
amends for thei 
ing to some fr< 
that they now 
unnecessary ou

And, by tb< 
would like to 
every city buy 
suburbs, with a 
into a resort 
shop gills 
taking charge c 
for a week or a 

It is useful : 
in the opinion 
every one who 
summer for a v 

It is best, 
away from liom 
at home at nig 
to a different 
suburbs—to pa 
ear routes, to 
and to the horn 
to pursue is re 
diversion of n 
and change of 

2. After o 
mind to take a 
tion will be—X 

That questic 
for himself, fo 
his means, th 
ready visited, 
amount of tim< 

But he ne 
journey would 
men's money £ 
fortnight on a 
delightful res 
It is not dista 
desirable, as 
from his ordii 

Neverthclei 
by railroad < 
novelty is at ■

But where 
stay over i 
choose a plac< 
at Mass. Th 
on Sunday is 
as well as at

3. Cam pin 
•amusing ways 
to camp out f 

But campii 
must be cond 
tion. Under 
most fascinat 
•which to ta 
Mismanaged, 
all discomfor 

The probl< 
band, the p 
house onmp 
venienees,’’ 
surburbia vb 
wilderness, 
harsh depr'v 
aud trapper 
The first the 
to whom the 
■sents itself 
an escape fr 
convention, 
est pools of 
cions consu 
tained by 5 
of “ roughii 
into the gre 
ticipatory r 
needs will t 
hunter’s aj 
lie down.

In this 
go, inox per 
join tho gli 
the wildern 
camp, in $ 
smoke that 
into the c 
of song ant 
mosquitoes, 
finitesimal 
um-tm-see-r 
tlem—are 
and toward 
the wane, 
as a deep, 
ing moss, 
or a knot 
the weary 
appears, st 
dulations 
refuses to 
then the 
puffed fac 
disillusion 
party bae 
in their h< 
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD. HiJULY 26, l«0t I«1were wrapt in prayer when suddenly 
amongst them stood stood an angel form.
Very beautiful and glorious was that 
celestial visitant ; but yet his face was 
sad, almost stern. He spoke and the 
monks listened in awe-stricken silence.

“ 1 am sent hither," he said, “ by my 
Lord and my King to know why no 
4Magnificat* has been sung to-night.
For many a long year a sweet melody 
hath floated up to Heaven from thic ! 
choir, when with fervent, grateful | 
hearts you sang His Mother's song and 
His own. Why, then, in the first blessed 
Vespers of the Nativity arc ye silent V 
Not a sound has reached the car of >

H<- did not wait for a reply. How ! 
could poor mortals answer him '{ They 
fell prostrate on the ground and tin* 1 
angel passed away. Tho postulant de- j 
parted and went to ponder over in an- , 
other monastery the great lesson of ; 
humility he had been taught. And 
henceforth tho monks, with hearts 
swelling with hope and gratitude, sang ; 
as loudly as they could tho "Magnifi
cat." The birds fled away again, but Devotional Pictures For the Young. 
Jesus heard in heaven His Mother's

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
VACATION.

staring in amazement at his employer, 
who left the house with a polite bow.

" Well, did you got the carpet this 
afternoon ?" asked the clerk, laying his 
hand on tho young man's shoulder, 
when the latter returned.

44 Y'es," said Frank, looking up from 
his desk, " but do you know I cannot 
understand why Mr. Green brought it 
around. I was never more surprised in 
ray life."

" Well, Mr. Green told me to ask you 
into his ollice when

camp, which is built like a flimsy but 
luxurious summer cottage, crowded with 
guests and ruled by a tyrannous alli
ance of domestics and conventions. Kx- 

Cathollc Columbian. cept for bad roads, and pungent, woody
the summer time has cumo again, «'noils, and strange bugs, and an oeea- 

.hasnhiect Of vacations is most tiruoly, si°iml far-off peal of loon laughter, and 
and a chat on it may prove acceptable •* devoutly credited rumor of bears m 
a v readers the neighborhood, one might as well be
101*”6 Everybody ought to have at llt a,|y fashionable summer resort.
1 „ nm-p. a vear a good rest from the Custom still holds sway, and Nature is 
u™al occ upations. Fathers and moth- «till kept at arm's length. She may 

™ need tills recreation even more Peer curiously in at tho windows, but 
than do the young folk. A day off now «ho sets no foot across that alien th 
mid then is time well spent, but it is hold.
? hort n period to give tho perfect ln tollsiimu» d-i« applies
change" of thought and living that is to many matters besides philosophy and 
most beneficial to mind and body. Tho camper may translate it for
«fill it is a good thing. This depart- his own special use, as follows: You 
met is acquainted with a man who will camp with most comfort it you com- 

general store in a suburban simplicity with common sense.
,, rvlM.v Tliurs- The best plan, for those who are notdav"for"what avails «« comfortable accustomed to any hardship, is to select j legitimately, and to obey orders from 

<la\ lor „„„ fn| a place that can be used for a pernian- those m authority. 1 ou should con-
ii/tlio'place, and is apt to live eut camp. Either buy a lot in a wood, aider no part of a business too unimpor- 
1,1 1 t|lun by a lake or river, or get the owner s tant for you to give it attention, tetcli

permission to build. Then put up a and carry for yourself rather than miss 
rough shanty as a refuge in rainy a single point or risk the loss of a cus- 
weather and a place where meals can be I tomer. Never be above your business." 
cooked when winds are high. —Success.

With that as tho foundation of tho

fl SÜÏPÜÜ)mm
il

4

ii*Hto step 
turned."

" My boy," said his employer, as lie 
entered the office. “ 1 overheard your 
cuiivursttliun Liiis afternoon, and wUai I 
did was for your benefit. A man should 
never bo above his business,—that is, 
too proud to give personal attention to 
tho smallest detail. He should be pre
pared to perform any duty that comes

you ro-

i►}!

Pure Hard Soap.

d
T

keep» a
SUM

S’1 /•loaf.”
store
longer and amass more money 
anv of his competitors.

A week for vacation is better than 
a (lav, and a month is better than a 
week.’ “ While we journey through 
life lot us live by the way." We 
American, keep our m.«os to close to Plan, four to six young men can take a 
the grindstone. We don’t work to tcnt« a 
live,

E GENUINE ... XI

MURRAY &1 
LANMAN’S

! Flotilla Wateij
f *■ THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"I .

i USE THEChildren must be taught to know 
Time'* Le Rio n. I Jesus Christ as the Person Who died

When my grandma was‘young, little for them on tho Cross and to lisp III» 
girls were taught to do many useful Holy Name : the crucillx and devotional 
things. Little girls thought it no hard- Pictures, such a. those of tho Holy 
ship to wash and dry the dishes, and f amily and of Christ blessing little 
spread up the beds after a stronger children arc most useful in a nursury, 
hand had shaken tho great feather and arc helps to parents in teaching 
mattresses; and all tho doll-clothes of their children. The Book of Ecclesias- 
tliose days must have been well made, tiens saj s . Hast thou children 
because the “little mothers" were given “struct them and bow down their•neck 
every day a lesson in sewing, crochet- tram their childhood. \\ lien God had 
ing or knitting as soon as they were old given liis Commandments to Israel, 

h through Moses, God added, among
One day, one summer, grandma's i other instructions, the following : 

mother called her three little daughters '' Teach your children that they modi- .
"I mu going to teach tale on them ; Set your hearts on 

you to knit. 1 will give a reward for all words which I testify to you this 
the llrst pair of socks; and how proud day, which you shall command your 
papa will be to wear them !" children to observe and to do, and to

Then she gave them Lucinda, AI id» and to fulfill all that is written in this 
and little Tillio each a great ball of law.' Tobias is an oxan.p e of a father 
yarn and a set of shining knitting- who ful llled this law of God ; for we 
needles. She patiently s| ont a great read that lie had a son whom lie callel 
deal Of time in showing them how to by Ins own name, and he (aught hnn, 
"set up a sock " on three needles and I''"'." his infancy to tear f.od and ab- 
how to hold it. and how in use the stain from all sin. —American Herald, 
fourth needle to really “knit.”

The maid, Dinah, was to show them 
how to shape tile heel and toe, and
"narrow" and " bind off," as site her- Said a Case of M. x Une Un me eould not 
self was to be away for some weeks. be Cured.

So every day, very soon, each little 
girl took her ball and needles, and went 
away to lier own favorite nook; and for 
some time a lively race went on for the
1 "riien Alida began to weary, even be

fore one sock was completed; and Lucin
da's sock grew very slowly, though the 
knitting always showed even and smooth.

But how little Tillio did work ! Her 
small Ungers fairly flow. Her little 
white pet rabbits nibbled at the lia 11 of 

and wondered why Tillio did not

N 111 VThe Little Mischief-
Interesting traditions belong to many 

Wo don't work to tont» a boat, fishing lines, some books, paintings by the old Italian masters.
ï'nivnTn work We have onlv I bedding and other equipment and Some of them are well known and often

HV^one life—let us use it intelligent- j K° awa>’ frora civilization for awile, related. A traveler in Italy, familiar 
jje dead soon enough and vv‘t*1 ^reat peace and comfort to them- with the language and fond of chatting

lone enough. Meanwhile let us stop «e'ves. . . with the peasants, gathered from their
eceasionallv on the treadmill to live- | But cU!ef requirei^nt of an en- bps not long ago one that is new, or at 
*7 visit oùr friends, to enjoy nature, J°5'"ble <'amP >« t.hat the camPera thom' | least unfamiliar. 
t 0 t avuuiintcd with our higher 1 solves be congenial company. It does not belong to a picture by
«elves to indulge in some innocent ! Then they must know what they go I one of the greater masters, but to one

’ * ai..,, „ ..... v ,viii irSvi» im out for—change, rest, amusement, tresli in a village church possessing antiquity
enjoyment thawn a way wn^g^us ^ oxercise, long walks, rowing, and a an.l merit, although nameless. It re-
sorne i v in which to quiet time close to nature. presents a group of saints and angels,when we 11 have eternity in which to Tfaey ghould ^ far enough from a rich in color yet quaint and stiff rather
re“ All work*and no play makes Jack settlement to be free from intrusion, | than beautiful, except for two child 

* pet close enough to be within reach of : angels in one corner, and it is to these
tio°n XTatoenodt° workcd-at "school" B they have within Uiemselves ajid Their faros exactl/aUkeJntoaturc,

or1!’,? T” office- r̂ewhlnrethaendhat> Hgarnet camping ouT, they wUl ?h?y wô?c pai???d from "jwîÙm’.dek- 

«nmethiiig useful. The drones and the ll"‘l ll more attraction than in any | two little peasant sisters. As they 
suim viiii b I crowded and noisy summer resort.
"butterflies w .. . , ,rjv. 4. A tour on bicycles. If two or I tended to use them for one figure only
h”e“o8some fresh air fund the money three friends have bicycles, they can did not care which sister sat for him,
' , a. . ..mwvwauo w.satin.r mi -..I spend an excellent vacation awheel. , and sDinetnnes one came and sometimes
that they no j P . ‘ . ' They can take a tent outfit, with blank- ; the other, as their mother found con-

■■Err ex, : "V : <—«.. , „ .-V,“ ”èïteei: sMS
every city buy « i joyment of camp life, added to the de- ] uo trouble ; the other, he soon found,
suburbs, wi 1 af ® mothors root* light of constant change of scenery and Vvas a restless, chattering, inquisitive 
into a rcsor 1 children surroundings. There need be no scorch- little thing who could not seem to keep
shop girls and .PP°J, , , turns! iMK reach town before night-fall or | her pose and was continually leaving
taking charge of ■ • • > waiting at hotels for tardy breakfasts | ner place to flit about and examine his
for a week °r a fortnight a ta time.^ and waBitcrs. paints and sketches. Once she oven

Intiie'opinion of this depaitment, for When the pangs of appetite are felt, , pilfered a bit of ribbon froin a rich 
in tue »! h g a rest in a halt can lie made by the side of a ! dress he was painting, and again dipped

mountain stream or bubbling spring, a ; her fingers in his colors, 
stone fireplace be hastily constructed, At last he sent word that she must 
and in short order the coffee or cocoa not come any more ; he would only have 
is on the fire, the oatmeal cooking and her sister. From her the first of the 
the three-ply porterhouse is sending up two angels whom tho peasants still call 
its welcome incense from the broiler, the “Good Twin," was completed.
Bills of fare can be arranged to show A few days after the other had been 
daily diversity and always touch the j forbidden the studio—and she felt very 

! right spot. At sun set a good camping , sad over her banishment—there was a 
ground must be watched for. Some- 1 great street pagean and procession in 
times it will be found near a hospitable honor of a testa. .Just as a heavy deco-
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■A SURPRISED DOCTOR

Harness
Tee tu Mbi yewr b»R
BMI M Reft M B Bio** 
•ni m W»R|ih M vrbe by 
uulRg BI REVJ Mer- 
■ mi dtl. Yen cee 
lenttbe» UR life - met* 
lui twice u ieag es 
ordlmarUy weelA.

CALLED ONi: DAY AND I 'M ND THE l*\TI- 
i:nt IRONING AND LEARNED THAT DR. ! 
WILLIAMS* 1-INK PILES HAD SUCCEED
ED WHERE OTHER MEDICINES HAD 
FAILED.

i
EUREKAThe sufferer from St. Vitus dance, l 

even in a mild form, is much to be pitied, 
but when the disease assumes an aggra
vated form the patient is usually as 
helpless as an infant, and has to be 
watched with as much care. St. Vitus 
dance is a disease of the nerves and 
must be treated through them, and for 
this purpose there is no other medicine 
in the world acts so speedily as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Proof of this 
statement is found in the cure of Miss 
Louise Luffman, whose home is at Vou
cher's Mills, Ont, who was cured by 
these pills after two doctors had failed 
to benefit her in the least. The young 
lady's mother tells the story 
daughter’s illness as follows: "1 do not 
think it possible anyone could lie afflict
ed with a more severe form of St. Vitus 
dance than that which attacked my 
daughter Louise. Her arms and legs £ 
would twitch and jerk, her face was |* 
drawn and finally her left side became [<■ 
numb as though paralyzed. Two doc
tors attended her, but their treatment 
not only did not help her but she grew 
steadily worse. Her tongue became 
swollen, her speech tliich and indis
tinct, and she could neither sit still nor .. 
stand still. She could not hold any-

, h i thing in her hand, and it was necessary __
°VBut what do you think? to watch her all thetime as we feared she

There were about a hundred little would injure herself. The last doctor 
holes where Tillio had dropped a atiteh who attended her told me sho would 
every now and then I Alas I and the never get bettor, and it «as then hat 
other sock was quite as bad. I decided to try Dr. William, lint

Mamma smiled as she said : » These Pills. After she had taken two boxes ! 
socks will have to be darned before they we could see an improvement in her 
can he worn” condition. Her appetite improved, she

Alida lauL-hed merrilv, but Lucinda could sleep lietter and the spasms wore 
put her arms 'around poor little Tillio, less severe. From that on there was a 
whose tears were failing softly over the marked in.provememt in lier conditio, ;

I work and one day the doctor who had said
"Nevermind, Tillio," she said, “you she could not get better called while , 

will get the prize, for you did knit the passing and found her ironing -some- 
first nair !" thing she had not been able to do tor |

W ell grandma's mamma — grandma months. I told him it was Dr. William s i 
was Tiflie—gave them each a prize for Pink Pills that was curing her, and lie 
learning to knit—a little work-box with said, “Well, I am surprised, but con- !,oodles scissors, thread and tiny tinuo the pills, they will cure her
thimble She used in all eight or ten boxes and

"Tillie has learned something else, is now as healthy a girl as you will find 
too I think," said mamma, as she anywhere, and she has not since had a 
stooped to kiss the tear-stained and symptom of the trouble."

little face. Then she gave Tillie If you are weak or ailing; if your 
blue one, and nerves are tired and jaded, oi your blood 

is out of condition, you will bo wise to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which are 
an unfailing cure for all blood and 
nerve troubles. But be sure you get 
tho genuine, with the full name " Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People" 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
82.50 by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont.

every out
summer for a week or a month.

I; is best, but not essential, to go 
away from homo. But even if one stays 
at home at night, one can go every day 
to a different part of the city or the 
suburbs—to parks, to the end of trolley 
car routes, to private picnic grounds, 
and to the homes of friends. The idea 
to pursue is rest, change of scene, and 
diversion of mind, with change of air
an? ch4a?B6 of food. aise: when possible. ^ ^ whore lmttermilk al,d eggs

OQO y. Vl « next ones are sold at wholesale prices and hay or 
mmd to take a vacation, the next que»- f(>r ,ied(U[lg can be borrowed " if
tion will be- XV here • returned in good order." Again, outThat question everybody must solve <jftg. ht Qf h8um,m habitation, baggage 
for himself, for the answer e| n can lie unijmbered and by.the light of a
h,s means the places that lie ha» al ,orjoua moon rising OVCr the distant 
ready visited, h.s toatea ^i ineeds, the ^ th<$ tfint be strung up between 
amount of time at h.s disposal, etc. tWQ ,aplingg and a bed made of brakes

But he need S ‘ f Ç 1 and rock moss. Then, commended to
journey would teko considerabieof most ( the caro „im who watcl,es over the 
men s money available for vacation A homps aQd dwellil otall His children, 
fortnight on a nearby farm woifid_be a wheU;or tent or ,,alaec, sleep sweet and 
delightful rest for mos y that is so sound will tako possession of the pil- 
It is not distance from home that is so g gnd ,eav0 them refreshed for a
des,raille, as a complete turning a«aj ^ day.g journey-
from his ordinary lift. t • Travelling this way much can be

Nevertheless, if « • . , seen, at little expense,
oy railroad or steamer, There are other places and other
novelty is at once introduced into most wayg for a vacation. The main thing
live9, is to get recreation.

Hareasi Oil i ■
icBfcee • peer leaking ksr-
iif^e ilk* new. Msde ef 
pu r*. hMTj Rod ted ell, ee> 
porlail^ prepared le vUk

have a word to say to them, hverv 
day she took her little stool out into 
tho grape arbor and diligent ly knitted 
away, through the shouts of the children 
paddling in the brook came to her oars, 
the loudest among them the voices of 
her two sisters.

•T will finish first." she said.^ “ I will 
I know I can !"

I
!Fold •▼erjwl

Mtiixnkiu i!
rated -car escorted by horsemen was 
entering the chief squaie, a toddling 
child ran out in front of it and fell, and 
another child a little older dashed after 
him and succeeded in pulling him from 
under the horses’ feet, but was herself 
fatally trampled. It 
Twin."

Then the artist painted her from 
memory beside her sister, with rainbow 
wings and golden halo, as convention 
bade ; but her face is as he remembered 
it—alert, alive, smiling and full of mis
chief. When the noble patron who had 
ordered the picture s iw it he exclaimed:

" But that is not the face of an pai, nf s„cWs

" No signor," «aid tho artist, “ it is ma's lap with a triumphant little smile 
the face of a Little Mischief ; hut the The three little girls hovered near 
others need not be ashamed of her." while mamma slipped one of the socks

Then he told how she had given her 
life for her baby brother, and her por
trait was allowed to remain where he 
had placed
affectionate familiarity, as he called it, 
the “ Little Mischief.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

8

iwin the prize !
After a very long time to Tillie, and 

a surprisingly short time to the sisters, 
Tillie announced—it was on the day 
after mamma's return home — that her 
socks were finished; and then Alida 
wished she had not been having snch a 
good time and had more to show than 
just one-half of a sock, not very tidy- 

Lucinda had finished one sock,

h Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!
'■fin

was the 41 Bad Pond’s Extract 1
Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eve cup. 
the concern ion will he removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CAI TION! Avoid «'imurroii*, ir
ritât in* Witch 11 »/.el iirepiirntioiiM 
represented to be “tin* eiinii* at” 
Rond's Extract which easily sour 
and nenernlly contain “wood alco
hol,” a deadly poison.

looking.
and it was very prettily and evenly 
knitted; but she, too, was ashamed that 
little Tillie had outdone her.

r
I

!

But wherever a Catholic goes, to 
stay over Sunday, 
choose a place where he cannot assist 
at Mass. The obligation to hear Mass 

Sunday is in force in summer time 
as well as at other seasons of the year.

KM
he should not

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. it and is still called with

If You Please."I, ‘
Always say these words when asking 

The Home Guard recently 
anecdote :

3. Camping out. One of the most 
amusing ways to got close to nature is 
to camp out for a week or two.

But camping out, to bo successful, 
must be conducted with a ripe discre
tion. Under right conditions it is the 
most fascinating and effective form in 
which to take one’s summer outing.
Mismanaged, it is the very epitome of 
all discomforts. them 1

The problem is to avoid, on the one greatest armies m Uurope. and hadloiifr 
hand, the pseudo-civilization of those used the throne of
house camps with " all modern con- despise or overlook the small courtesies
venienees," which are merely a bit of of life. Ah, how many boys do J Uv 
surburbia violently transplanted to the a rude tone of command they ft n 
wilderness, and on the other those to the)r ltttle brothers and sisters and 
harsh deprivations which tho hunter sometimes to their mothers. This 
and trapper endure because they must , ill-bred and ““Christian, and shows a 
The first thought of the inexperienced, coarse nature and a hard heart. D t 
to whom the idea of camping out pre- forget these little words, 
sents itself as a return to nature, as please, 
an escape from the dusty treadmill of 
convention, as a plunge into the cool
est pools of peace, is that these deli
cious consummations will be best at
tained by an uncompromising course 
of " roughing it." Once let them get 
into the greenwood, they dream in 
ticipatory rapture, and their utmost 
needs will be compassed in food for a 
hunter’s appetite and a dry place to 
lie down.

A Leuviul Beautiful.a favor.
contained the following 
" When the Duke of Wellington was 
sick, the last thing lie took was a little 
tea. When his servant handed it to 
him in a saucer and ask him if he would 
have it, he replied, ‘ Yes, if you please.’ 
These were his last words. How much 
kindness and courtesy are expressed by 

lie who had commanded the

The highest beauty dwells in sincer
ity. The following exquisite legend, 
which we And in an old number of the 
Axe Maria, may make this truth plain 

little readers.
In days long ago, in tho ages of faith, 

there stood in a wooded x'alley an old 
monastery. Here for many long 
had tho brethren dwelt, praying

if!milto our

gray
years
much and laboring hard. Most of them 

old, and at last it came about that
not one of them eould sing. So the 
Father Abbot agreed that many parts 
of I lie Ollice that were generally sung 
should henceforth be recited only. One

i|
use 1

PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

exception, however, lie made.
“We must, my brethren,” he said, 

“ always sing the ‘Magnificat.’ We 
must do our best for we can not content 
ourselves with only saying our Lady’s

sorry
lmv work-box, a pretty m
said in a whisper: "Make haste slowly !

Grandma says it has been over fifty 
years since she won that prize, and she 
has forgotten how to knit, but the lesson 
she learned along with her knitting she 
will never forgot.—Little hoiks.

ill!‘ If you

Never be Above Y'our Business. song.’
“ Frank," said the head clerk to a So every day at Vespers the “Magm- 

voung man in a large carpet establish- float " was sung-if such a xvord could
mentf “ take this roll of carpet over to rightly be applied to tho discordant
Mr Craft's and see whether the pat- sounds that arose from the voices some No Double Ceremony,
torn will suit. You may just as well crackcd.sonic t.incle^^and all feeble ^ Tfae lpgis]atinn „f the Catholic
tako a rule, and measure the room while of the brethren. w Tho Church does not countenance tho cole-
you are there." _ were fr.ghitomid a.u fled awaJ. ihe of tho ma,.riago ceremonial by

“ All right," replied Frank, putting brethren knew this, but all humility other official but the priest. If a
on his coat and hat. But when he no- of heart sang on. It was hather A - ^,;i5tholi(, t proposing to enter tho
ticed the size of the roll,—a sample one bott s decree they had only to ob y. . contract with a Protestant, will nover b-i cured by tho false, t
UC , . . five vards —he ex- And this lasted for years. But one marriage coin nnmnrnmise stimulation of liquor. First lincrease your
containing about five yarn , a vounc man came to consents, for the sake ot compromise, vi,aiity. build up tho system, strengthen and
claimed, 44 You surely dont ex- Christmas Eve a y g on religious grounds to have the rite purify the blood-then tho hoart will respond
poet me to carry that bigroll doyen? to rued out U.a[ performed in a Protestant church, or ^^^ecf.efy wh.t ,o mice, i, alvcs

“ It s only a sample and Mr. Craft is gs a p ■ . ... .. . .. with Protestant ceremonial, such party an appetltci and n digestion that will look
in a hurry for it,” replied the clerk. among hls qualification was lirai or a miiltv of a public denial or after everything that is eaten. Ferrozone im

.ÏD . .1 tho 1,IW« barn for» I n-ood vo ce. The monks bade him sing, becomes ru i j “ > ... prov. e nutrition, makes rich, vitalising blood.“ But wlmt are the boys hero roi . i 8®”, , .. |,is or her faith, separates himself or ,nd ie poeitivelr itv meet powerful restorative
think you might send one of them over and loud and c ' 1 herself from the Church, and is. there- and atrnogthenor known to science ; it Im
with it. If there 1. anything; I detest, "Now,” fro excommunicated or deprived of Umoerve .the been,
it s carting bundles around town. . f ». “tho ‘Mitmiflcil ' the privileges which the Catholic W).j, Kcrrc/ione will do you untold good and

The proprietor, who happened to they said joyfully, tue Magnmoa. ^ ..rants only to members who trvs only *i ■.. at druggists, or Pohon i Co.,
overhear part of tho conversation, told will be boaat.fnlly snug. So they ad- ^utoh^. J^ ^ glnKS,„„,o„u
the clerk, privately, to let the young mitted the candidate and at \ espors Nor la thia verdict altered iry the pre Dk Hamilton's Piixs St,mli.atk the l,van

after'him? Frmi'k “".Magffiflcat ” fro,,? the monastery c'hoir eodence whichmay be given ^to the Jhero "«,=0 man, co^hmeffielnr, ta Ue

hail arrived at the house and was busy such as the monks thought must have the Protestant ehurol, SSfÆî
at his work when a man came to the boon sung dj a scrapu. .__ n tho c(ipcm0nv has been solemnly try BickWa Anti Consnmrtivo syrup. Those
7 niH .V? « rnli nf mmotundor his arm The b rds came Hying back to listen. a’ ' P tno. A nvipqt who have used it think it is far abend of alldoor with a roll of carpetunui r ut» *iiu f absorbed in witnessed by the Catholic priest. .......... „ar rocommond.-i for such
and was shown into the room where he i he monks . N() prieat Bishop Cardinal or 1 ope complaints. Tho little folks like it as It is as
was. Looking up, Frank was surprised 1’™?^ and praise to see o took of ,^;tlm.ltely ideas a marriage if he
to recognize his employer with tho roll com,la-ncy jn^ho young m^nstaee. know^f tho parties are of their own
of carpet in his arms. 4 . * . _,.n. “ What a train I inclination, prepared to have the I ro-

"Here is the carpet, young man. I ^ougl t« x h el, ran^ .a ‘ testant rite performed as a subsequent
hope I have not kept you waiting or it. shall be to this ffot o" ^elî? sanction to that marriage ; for it would
If you have any other orders, I 11 take who can si g How they are boa formal admission that such sanction
them now," he said, as l,e set down the t “w love y is my voice. How they worship are approved by them.

Mrss«rrs,iissa "«rs» J- » - - — -fa—- *
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Joyfully, Uulck,

!-Van-
Flavored with

il >Hearts That art* I)l*i*as<*<l. PIRE BOLD EXTRACTS lunnaturil
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In this frame of enthusiasm they 
go, inexperienced and unequipped, to 
join tho glad but rough fellowship of 
the wilderness. The firs^ evening in 
camp, in spite of burn^supper and 
smoke that blows nowhere so freely as 
into the camper’s eyes, is a carnival 
of song and strange exhilaration. But 
mosquitoes, black-flics, and those in
finitesimal pests, the sand-flies—hi tr

ibe Indians call

:always true to nams

■iAT YOUR GROWERS

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBS

11.3 IlnmlHM Slrwl
Open Day end Night.

M]l,j\\ PB
fM'f;nm-tio-see-mns, as 

them—are playing the game steady, 
and toward bedtime enthusiasm is on 
the wane. The forest floor, imagined 
as a deep, fine-scented cushion of yield
ing moss, proves to hold a hummock 
or a knot for each several bone of 
the weary body. Level as the ground 
appears, strange and incalculable un
dulations develop themselves. Sleep 
refuses to come till near daybreak, and 
then the awakening is to a state of 
puffed faces, aching bones, and dire 
disillusionment such as sends the 
party back to town with execrations 
in their hearts.

At the other extreme is the so-caVed

Telephone 6W
i'll

ssaam
PCHIMES.E'V.CAT»!rxaiicfcPoirrr vnr*.

r

mmEM

m,i(4; j
' .

•I MWORLD'S BRUT 1ST BILL FOUWBIY IfiBt
in Superior Uop|«" in.I r. indie Tin utril .*dûîi«»ie

Wrtu,fo,Cetelogiism W. YANIM 7.F.K (Ok 
•-V Huekeye llvll Foundry, (JlnplonatLO

S.IC L.O H>, up.

!Nparly all inffints are more or li-as eubjnet tx> 
diarrho*» and nueh complaintu while teething, 
and >»h this period of their lives is tho most 
cri'ieal. mothers should not bn wit hout a bo* tie 
of Dr. J. I) Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial. This 
nvdicino is a specific for such complaints and 
in highly spoken of by those who have ue *d It. 
The proprietors claim it will euro any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.
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i CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Beet Superior ( opi*er and Tin. detour pria*.
MoSH ANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md<
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Formerly The Ontario Mutual Ltlfe.

This Company issues every safe and de 
slrable form of policy. Wo have policies, 

liable rates, that guarantee 
come to Yourself for life;

An Income to 
onel for her

TÀïTïncome uT Y our Children (if you have
Ï1VH any) for twenty years after your and 

* your wife's death. ....uILi —Z. — * .. . v-.-rrr. . V2Ü*'*' —a—

at. roasn

Your Wife (if you have
life.

QXTD any) for twenty ye 
1 . a your wife’s^death. ___ ^
They alstTguarantne Liberal Cash and Loj 
Values and Au

,-tsh and Doan 
and Automatically Extended In
for full face of the policy.suranco

Kobkkt Mkja in,
President.

W. H. Hidukll, âec'y .Waterloo, Gnii.

Geo. Wkoknaht,
Manager.
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RT OBITUARY.
TUKth of Archblihon Feeban. number or religious from trance seems 
Death 0 Most Hot. to disturb auch journal» as the Man-

Chicago, July t-mntv-two Chester Guardian and Leed's Mercury Mr. I'. Maltha*» one of the boat known citj-
Patrick A. Feflhan( for y __nerhaDS other*—from time to time. ,«o, of tbs town and vicinity, died at hie real-
year* Archbishop of Ç-üeago, died utj 0‘derH tixi„t in
p. m. to-day alter g . . . i aj Mexico, they arc not supposed to do so ugt Mr. Matthew, bad an attack of appi-ndlclt-
more than a year the Archbishop had . 1 i„ (Juatemala they are re- la for which aeveraloperation»iwere performed
bee» P™ ^"auetofhU ^ ioBr.alHhey are peLcuted ;

had been passed In Un qui in Kcuador and other Latin American ctana who were in regular attendance and i he
country ‘'“'"'V^J^'ZluMs of the countries they are not welcome Ad- 
inontlis all executive ditional lands could be cited ; is it not up to the time <>( the attack he had been a re-
Cburch has been out of his nanus. Government de- marksbly healthy and robust man, and It w»«Sonie time XConetounS, o si^ totrWe"^ Catholic religion, “l'MlîSÎlSSîSS 

relieving him el the oneious i u.............. „,tnf lhn phllinnlnea? which he einerlenoed the moat of the time dur
hi. oll.ee, t ;ho‘;‘“|Uch“cago. I ’It is impossible such world-wide per- ">&“• WM comparative, a young
appointed auxiliary Bu» I ' J; _ Hecution should exist without concerted m“n b“ng honiy fifty t wo years of age at the 
This position is not in the me oi ■ There are deft links in this .me of hie death He was a^native of the
w“l“in,M11|dd »ii wm txke the place ol chain that strotchos through mat y {JSS/amlSraSd’to'thl* country Jhenhe »'»• 
Bishop Muldoon will take it I civilizations. Cardinal Casanas his but a child; and be baa been » resident of N ag
tb1feh.dbW°n-Archbl.hoP of Chicago lately stated that it is the first horn of ”„;r^‘'h‘^“LXd a.0"* ‘l—Yreen’ 

Ife had hern Art nn p had anti-Christ a universal Knlturkampf. linear In the tirmd Trank yards In this town
Hh" I i, „0 seems indeed. Whatever may bo Few of our clitr. me were Iwtier known andthe cause, it is at lea.t a fact that the fSwpf Udfe*.'»d

revolt against the orders was never during bia severe illness derived great coneoH 
so widespread as it is now. May Gi d doo from tha visita aod mlnlatratlon, of the

through the darkness to morn- was a charter member of Branch 18 ol the
C. M B. A. and for many year* a member of 
the Separate School Board. On hie demise the 
town flag was displayed at half-mast. »n recog
nition of his connection with the civic council 
in which he served for Nine time as councillor 

Th« funeral, which took place at U a. m. on 
the 11th Inst, wan one of the longest and most 
Imposing witnetsed for some years A Solemn 
R qulem High Mrs> was celebrated by Father 
Otto, assisted by deacon and sub-deacon, after 
which the remains were borne to Fairvlew 
cemetery, the last resting place of a good man 
-the noblest work of God.

Besides numerous

Life of Jesus Christ*o iheir bereavement.
May bis soul rest in peace

CATECHISM

Patrick Matthews. Niagara Falls, Ont
I

’y- CLASS, CHESTEHV1LLE
ieo«.

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paullst Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

m
^"r.'Futber'tul-o Vhu'lofluwîugï to. 

list according to merit :
VOLUMl

She Cat
GIRLS.

irEt^cE'^w.1
rude Chambers.

Àuniu AiaiiU
Price $1.00 post paidta an H-lhsr Dwyre, Margaret 

Shaver and Elizabeth "Olbbopa equal i crpae 
drawt^by Margsre^S^^ Katie Ixelly aud 

Cumenl equal ; croea drawn by Mary

London, SatuiK

Ma TH05. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADA

A DISCRIBella
=K^.blSiw°.rldbF Annle^Cur

Uaitv r a 0 d^k n d° ar g u e rîte ^Ma, t erao u, u a 1 *

cross drawn by Annie Barrett- , .Agnes Moore. Lucy Moore, May Rose Grady, 
and Bridget Kane, iqual; cross drawn by
M£lia ^Pelletier,* Mary Murphy, Gertrude 
Seguoin and Kihel Pelletier,

Allan Lapierr* and John McCadden equal;
ürThom.“.WMbJt^»ïLauPdej"bo Barry .qua.;

CTma/.‘vr-=LT,M™“uMjTnrM?C,o.k«aud 

Frank McGadden equal ; cross drawn by John
MîvàuerWWheeler, Thee. Daly and Michael 
McMahon equal; cross drawn by Michael Mo

ThoVCAlfeï^liIchÂS*1 Marquette, Edward 

Barrett. Edward Kane. William Murphy. Denis 
.McCloskey and Cbarles McCloskey.

Catholic Record, Some time ag.
arraignment ol
publish blood-t 
and a certain k 

were

(Sole Canadian Agent): 0
since September 10, 
been in America since 1852. lie sue- 
««eded Bishop Koley here. K. I. 1 -

l’
M.■/ guments 

But, somehow o 
them is always i 
The writer who 
bring his hero 
fold adventures 

and an

Twantv.Fonr Coffin» at Altar Rail, lead^ôhnltown, I’a., July 13.-The fun- | ingt-Buffalo Union and Ttmes. 

era!» of lorty-four of the victims of the 
Cambria Hill mine disaster took place 
to-day. All hut four of them were from 
homes in Cambria, and the majority ol
these were from the Greek Latho lie i Un 8unda, morning. June mb, after High

SJL'TS? «.^3 gSBSlsSiPHi
morning twenty-four eolllns were plaeea [h(! ooureo 0, the week, every morning aod 
aide by side and pointing
altar. Others were placed on the tops 0arnest work regarding the eternal
of church pews, where they remained truths and man's ultimate end. Rev. Father 
white the service, were in progress. K. | Btanrt. .„m.mberponh. .am. Congregation 

I. pe | •• By their fruits you shall know them *' said
Several of the funeral processions I the Saviour to Hi» followers, when He wished 

contained long linos of marching men. “e*lvl’bethea"b,Bl V'dlsUngiileh the true 
Two baruls. composed entirely of tor- from tbe false and the good from the 
eigne,s. played dirges on the way to «
the cemetery. Special services out tl nlu#t recgon him a real apostle of truth, e 
resneet for the dead were held in most wonderful promoter of virtue, a great re 

churches of the city All the SSÆSÜM 
collections made will tie turned into tne tween ü{Kj an(j man. Father McPbail s secret

,nnd ">r t XüZîrÆz m"d ISX3SS3&3SS
way in the clearest manner, and laying naked 
the secret canste of our many failures in our 
elforte to overcome the enemies of our eternal

:
i

WESTERN FAIR septi iTheARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

ykt ■:
MCVIUIL AT BT. MALACIIV S OF 12-20, 1002URV. K ATI IKK ...LON DON... ployer 

More’s the pity 
the last year in 
individual with 

this

» v
t .

Grounds insidiously beautiful.
■

further ahead than the times.
Buildings irresistably inviting.

Exhibits

A Medley of Spectacular Merit.relatives, tbe deceaeedleft 
a widow, two sons and two daughters to mourn 
their great loes, who in their bereavement 
have the hearty sympathy of the entire com
munity. R I. P.

«I pulating 
amassed a good

Prof Hulchlaon, the Human Bomb, io a thrilling Balloon Ascension end 
The marvelous Cycle Dazzle The Osnatos. in a sens*»ion

FENETANGL’IMHENE. goods. True, 1 

by what are stj 
nor was the pi 
jog house behii 
dollar. But al 
to get hold of 
this was more 
our eminent 1) 
sincere their 1< 
ful eye on the 
he died, the ci 
member him. 
boyhood or of 

Oblivit

;
novel tv The great Gey. the Handcuff King. TheOllfans, Continental Kvcen 

Manning and Du Crow, famous Monopedes Rosa Najnon. with her 
Trained Tropical Birds. Tha Bard Bros., Acrobatic Wonder».

Magnificent Pyrotechnics and many

Tiios. Hickson. Ennismore.
saddest events in the history of 

more township occurred last weak, in 
idien death by lightning of Thoe. Hick- 

tboee good, sober, lml mmm-being killed by the Iodiane for wbuee sake 
they le It dear old eunny Prance to spend 
of hardehlpe In tbe then wild, of Canada.

Aa la well known by our reader» they be 
longed, to the Jesuit order, that no ole band 
who baa given so many holy mlaeionarlee to.the 
Church

One of the 
Bonis 
the eu

trlquee. 
troupe of
Chrleeie M. Jones. Cornet Virtuoso, 
other feature.. Special train service over all line..

f
trloua jmuïî’men. wbowüwarmbeitrtedneee and
kind, genial disposition rendered him a general 
favorite wherever he went, end his sudden 
death last week at Port Hope, has oast a gloom 
over the whole commuouy, and brought grief 
and sadness to his once cheerful, happy home. 
The best proof of the esteem in which he was

I
m and information for the asking from

J. A. NELLES,
Secretary.

Prize Lists, Maps, Programmes
LT.- COL. W. M. GART6HORE,

PretUlent.m The best proof of the esteem in wnicn c 
held, was tbe large procession which acc 
panied his remains from Peterborough to 
nismort, and the still larger procession which 
followeu bis remains to the church and 
tery. The largest and saddest çongrt 
that ever assembled in St. Martin e chi 
a funeral, aai present last Wednesday morn

WTh*erwork ef thi, mla.ion WA. crowned with mg. ““ "“aTritlow
Change of Beene, but no Ce.aatlon of I OT^"day\°v"ISgTuli'yb\ wh«"a/ wbde m'c ">“d end^uTx inetance of the pervadmg^jtiamtog . backWard and forward aomereaulta. cutawayk |

W°-r— goo! mlMtonsrye "lovlmtion’^t^ take the ““far redftot toWspMtTife' the aX'fl. A. of Penetengulehene have^or e tour’mhnitlbfe («‘fans, with their ! rPKACHBR WANTED FOR JUNIOR lilt
When summer began this year Pope y tffa/lSS £ w« or m .pek.-, of »y all who ,h.d ih« Pleya» of dered ». ifc ^u^tifeHmeto.relogTetnd'dao»^ l^Sïi^^ïhLuon, expSie». acSÏÏ^y

Leo, according to custom, left his apart- dained to the priesthood In missionary jjj religious dutîes.thegood A lady resident transept ÎÎ anact never^vitneeeed by the Canadian expected M. Byrne, Sec. Treas. S. s. No.?.

SïSsïS SW'-r«LS ^ar!r‘--.K=,-ru Z
ajSHKSeSa^g 2*tsRæa$SBS2S3HiS5 ISKSSffi&rB

donee of the snccosstirs of St. i’etor. «,*„ ,he great'benefits of h a good work in fomrauniiy 1“r to his besrt the residence of Mr. C. G Qendrom under the slm»t Instanoan.sou *■ tttrn la the won- 0nt. 1238 2.
This tower was constructed in the their behalf, ljekenh.m iFi.zroy end Arn “tSwhosta wa. a great .usplces cf the C M. B- A . » l t ^,5"trunk my.terr, a trick of magic so be

fifteenth century, and iasituated on the * wfiderlu. toad^tand.^a ;

northern side of the X atican hill. „0od r"eu||e have come forth from his work_ *lllaon bHelled just finiehed the mission given July 22, 1902 ________ • • lady Cornet Virtuoso, will anpear every ufler-
Grim and unattractive Is it m»asivo Hnapçaiato ^l tortmta ttoimod work he b“ “e Redempuorist Fathers, and this fact. ----- noon and evening in numbers
exterior, but once inside the portals, ‘wh0 have fall» under the evd‘influences ot lïôu'mVto h.LL'?amily â «o°ùrm C. . | disrlayTàs^ïpîsnm d along lines calculat-
the Pope finds himself in a most de- I drlnkandloorotocttheiimooentwbohavenM of great comfort and consolation. resolution of condolence ed to produce the greatest luxury of color ever hlparaTF SCIIOnl Mi It
lightful home. The rooms »re large been ellecud b, tb May his soul rest to peace I At a special meeting of Branch No. IS of the seen Intern Ontario ^d.U^ltoatur^ fOR C. ARATh **

and arn furnished comfortably though 0n Sal urday evening a beautiful procession MR. Patrick Fkelky, London. Catholic Mutual Benefit Associants neioiaet tne ,,,-ct|on8 Me being arranged for. and Dull,.» to commence on the :ird Monday cf
nlninlv nod from many of the windows of tho whole congregation made its way from There died at bis home ooCarlwrightstreet. evening tb» following resolutions were passe n -tends pre-eminent In its class, but those August. 1W2. Applications staling qualifies- 
plainly, ana iront many oi tu the church to tho cemetery where a touching , „„ Saturday July 19 lato Mr. Pal uiaim ialy: , ,, ,, ... ,,]iminan !?corded brief mention will initiate intending tloua and salary to be addressed io « : M
there is an extensix e View, which can ,al „,B ma,|,. in behalf of the departed bmdon.on ^“"wLty eight yi»r of his age. Moved by grand Deputy Jj*;ortlfiii that v lei tore into some, at least, cf the secrete of Sirefield, Killaloe Slatloo. Ont. »»•;-»
not fail to ph ase a true poet like Pope »0Uls on the scene "be.e the rem^ns ofman, uck ^eley. tif helnh for neSy ?«ord*U d»p S fIr's promised su
Leo. I'urthermore, the air there is cool near and dear to all those Who were prose ha„ a yuar_ gradually getl ng weaker, until 'blBbranch 1(to|‘the gjapn0h haB Buffered by the
and bracing, and the Pope's phyacian ?)n Suu'day evening. July 8. thi. memor- ^theC* 0° F haod w*‘seWell-known anT» death ot our late brother and tnutea. P. Mac

Msa»
^^iheiioiy Father has not SSSSSSH

................. B’jayir&wa'Bisw: SSSs«:LTSm gs^^aaswssaa

P1*After the Benediclion of tne Moat Blessed lucrative position with the Metropolitan In ‘Kee0lved that In token nf respect for our de- 
greatTstiefactînn^wnh thtfnianner'h^which “«^aST'S^.'^iSSS'S'lS!

SSSSfeKss.— 
sHsSSSKfSffsasa^arra'' ^VdrciaT,\':r,T.^?nH^i:,:is's<c,^coBdei.‘t

** i^he pffil ’bca-. era were : Messrs. T. J.
Murphy, ChArlea Binka O Libelle. P. Fla 
herty. F. A. Sutherlffind, Philip M than, Joseph 

80MKBANNKU8 BLES8KD. Cfummey and Frank Walsh, all members of
Hie Ixirdsmp lhn Bishop said the Children's SU Fot”l,^nm'inber0- F'' °* ”b‘Ch br“nch 

Mass in the t'athedial Sunday lasu Two ban- Ueoeaeodwaa a member, 
nera -one representing tho Sacred Heart of May Ole eoul rest In peace 
Jesus. I he other tho Scored Heart of Mary- Mks. Titos McBkoky, Pahis
wore blessed by tho Bishop after tho Gospel. „ fjhur8<jay iMt Mrs. Thomas aMcGrory 
These banners are for the use of the children paa8e(i to ber long rest, lb came as a shock to 

Anv Catholic student of current And are of beautiful design and finish. alli for herjllness was for but one short week.
A / llut u Okinnikh.ifl in the nrcs- a quarterly mkrtino. Miss Teresa, of Nelson, B. G.. who immediate-

events must be astonished in the pres ^ Quarterly meeting of the Hamilton con ly started for home upon receiving a wire 
en ce of one striking tact. It IS al fact, feroIJ*08 of St< Vincent do Paul was held in St. about her VesL^MiS^ThSw
moreover, which distinguishes our CIV- Mar,'» parish hail, in «he ^«moon of the ^motherh^bocn laid» ^su^MraThos. 
ilization from every one winch has pro- ^th^losv Ih^e [2™w“b[r',eI1| alu, elKJk„ oe present. Married about forty eight year» 
ceded it, and is a thing wholly inox- BOn?o encouraging words to the well attended ago, in the city of Brantford, for the past forts 
pUcahle’ except on ono hypothesis. ™«?'lng. ^e^Mahouy and Hinohy siso ^«ed

This tact is that, in this age, there ap- addressed tha meeting. devout daily life, one can In a measure résilié
pears an attack that is almost universal ~MARRIAGES

tho Catholic religious orders. MAttnlAuha. Deceased wan in hi r seventieth year, and death
A little analysis will ^ow this true. Niciiol1oTrk„an.

In Franco, according to the e.ib t, An event or pleasing Interest to a largo circle Mr. John .MuGrory, Augusta, Ga.; T. J.
Jb'vraier Coinlics will to-day oogin tno ifirlends anu HC<vmintances occurred on MoGrory, Uhicawo. III.: Mrs. A. J. k<rr and
ghastly labor of dissolving two tin.u- ÏZTiïX’ nZiïmZ

KRlitl houses belonging to tin \.uuu Mis» Margaret K. Began, two of Logan e moat And Minaos Mivrg*ret, and La’bbie McGrory. of 
r„d(.r- mneo tb»* f.iiw of Associations | ,mnui»r young people. The ceremony was Paris. Ono brothei. Mr. P. Delaney, of Capac,
oonteniplates .he confiscation of the Mtïï ÏEî^SWSSïï'îî«

property ol tho orders, as well as tnvir ijizXl0 Di-Votmy pro l oi at the orgai , and ceaa, d, while speaking of the many members
expulsion- we may expect confiscation tuidc f5w^ÏSiS"’tbÎ?”u“sl*»^tur'-
to follow in tno near ilium . | Wore a travelling tif navy blue etamiue-. morning was largely attended, the ser

in Gormanv. a lew weeks ago, there with turquoise blue foulard silk waist trimmed vices being conducted by Right Rev. Bishop 
began an agitation against the rejig- with wh.re ^«a.-PPH.Jug,
ions orders, hacked alike by prominent pear( roHary> the gift of a friend. She was Clenry —Star Transcript, Paris, July 9,1902.
sifH'inlists and a number of Lutheran tuieleU'd by Mina Mary Nicholson, whilst Mr. May her eoul reel in peace !

It is wo 11 known that the •l‘,r* Harngan of Bornholm did the honors of 
1 . | , 1 , , groomsman. After the ceremony the wedding

>hi hi ted by law troin en- party drove to the home of the brides fat he
Mr Jeremiah Began, wt 
ding breakfast v 
look the train for 

Butfalo, amidst 
best wishes froi

Eu AlthouRh In a fair way of progress, much is 
vet to be done to bring about the great desireorphans, 

lections amounted to 12,500. I1 § 1240-7THE pope s summer home.
wore, 
weaver of tale 
voted his tin
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o return WANTED FOR S. 8. NO- G RALPH. A F1C» 
It male teacher for the balance of the ye&i- 
Duties to begin. August 18th. Applicants will 
please stale salary expected and address the 
undersigned at Wylie, P«0., OoL F, McCarthy, 
Beo. 1239 t-f

St

iff II?

h. Mr. Patrick Fkelky, London.
There died at his^horoe, on Car i w rig h t e t reel,

weaker, un

islaSSSHi
is confidently expected to ex cel 
predecessors in the wealth of exhib‘'® J.?® „
cellence of special programmes and consuming 
interest to visitors from all parts of lhe
^io^hr/L^ulpdqrtmsL,2r^r=uacac:re1^i

WANTED FOR FORM 11 NORTH BAY 
IT Separate School, a female teacher with a 
2nd class Ontario certificate, capable of teach
ing French and English. Duties commence 
after summer vacation. Apply, enclosing tes 
timonials and stating salary and experience 
not later than July ‘29th to D. J. Scotland. P.F-. 
iec. Treas., S. 8. Board, Noith Bay, Ont.

i
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TKAC1IKR,HOLDING SECOND OR THIRD 
1 class ceruflcBte for S. ti. No 1", Garrick. 
Duties to commence afrer vacaiioc -State 
salary. Address, Simon Brelg, Mildmay. Ont.

upon his jubilee ye 
an interest even in t he smallest details 
and not long ago suddenly made his ajn 
l»earanco in a room of tho \ atican where 
the artist Tadolimv is ongagcxl in finish
ing a portrait of tho Sovereign Pontiff. 
Tho lluly Father hail a chair brought, 
and, after carefully examining tho por
trait, which is an excellent one—as all 
Tadolini’s portraits are—suggested a 
number of trilling changes here and 
there in tho picture—changes which 
tho artist says wore very valuable from 
an artistic point of view.

market reports.Hi s,m' LONDON.
London. July 24. - Dalrv Produce - Bum 

fresh laid, crates, 131 to 14c; emis, retail, 
per dozen, 15 to 16o.: butter, beet roll, 16 to 
17c: butter, beat crocks. 15 to 16o; butter, 
creamery. 19 to 21c; honey, attained, per lb. 
10c,; honey, In comb, 15c.

rsÆ « p°?4
*1.40 to $1.50; rye, $1.10 to $L15; buckwheat. 
$1.10 to $1-20.

Meat—Pork.
the lb. 9 to 10c.; _ . . _ .
«7.25: veal. $5 to $7; mutton, by the carcass, 
|5 to $7; spring lambs, each $4 to 84.50; spring
*Spouitry—IprieiTctdc'kenB^dressedf'éO ,5c.;

live t hickens, per pair, 33 to 50c.: hens, per 
pair 65 to 80c : turkeys, per lb. 10 to lie. ; live 
turke/s. per lb. 8 to 9c.; spring ducks, per pair.

TKACllKIt WANTED FOR THE POSITION 
1 of Principal of Boy's 8. School, Lindsay. 
Applications (stating salary expected) will be 
received till Aug. 4th, 1902. Duties to com 
men ce immediately after midsummer holidaye. 
Address. C. Callaghan, Secy P. P. B. 1239-3

1

:
:

WANTED a qualified teacher for.
>V the R. C. Separate school, section 22, 
Gloucester. Apply, stating salary to M- 
Kenny, Secretary, Orleans, Ont- 123» ^

Photos of the Late Father Trailer.
We advise any of our readers who would 

like to have an enlarged photo of the late Rev. 
IL G. Traher. to communicate with Rev. L- 
Cochin, O-M.l., Aldina, Saskatchewan, N.
w. r.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. per cwt., 19.00; pork, by 
beef, by the quarter, $5.50 toI h f •$ila ill

WANTED - TWO TEACHERS FOR THE 
» Wallaceburg Roman Catholic Separate 
School. A male teacher for senior department 
and a female teacher for junior department- 
Duties to commence immediately after sum
mer holidays. Testimonials required. Apply, 
stating salary, and Qualifications

■

THE PERIL OF THE RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS.

Successful Separate School Pupils. ____ Testimonials required. Apply,
ng salary, and qualifications^ to M. J. HutAt the recent entrance examinations seven 

pupils from the Separate school at 8eaforth 
wrote. The following six passed :-John Pur
cell. Jaa Dorsey. Geo. Kale, John Broderick. 
Mildred Jones and Maggie Spain. I he last 
two with honors.- Seaforth S 

The Seaforth Separate school was started 
only last January. ____________

North Bay Separate School.
At the recent entrance examination eight 

pupils from the North Bay Separate school 
wrote. Seven of these wore successful wiihthe 
following points ; Mary Proulx 719: Harriett 
Lefebvre 068 ; Albert Gauthier 033 ; Edward 
rtourke 657; Rudell Doyle 012; Ella McXu.ty 608; 
Joseph Page 564. The minimum for pass was 
55C The result shows the eiticiency of the 
Principal and staff of teachers in the Separate 
school of this town.

75 to,*h(J?!
Live Stock — 

pair. $5.00 to $7 00; fa
,7arrï>?oWdue,e:-H^'»7 00 to «8 00; ..raw 
per load. $3.50 to $4 ; straw, per ton, 16 to $t> 50 

MONTREAL.
' Montreal, July ‘24.-Graln-Manitoba wheat 
at Port Arthur, No 1, 741c.i No. 2, <2Jc;
No 2 oats locally 48 to 49c; barley. 51\ to 
584c. ; buckwheat, 68 to 68*c. low freights.
Peas. 8.54c. to 86c.; rye, 68c. Flour-Manitoba 
patents. $4.10 to $4-30. and strong bakers.
$3 70 to $4; Ontario, straight rollers, $3,60 to 
$3 70; in bags. #1.75 to $1.85; Ontario pate
$3 90 to $4.10. Rolled oats - Millers’ prices to w#x__a
jobbers. $2.40 to $2 45 in bags, and $5 to |5 15 MALE TEACHER HOLDING PROFES
per bbl. F’eed — Manitoba bran, $li. Hi0nAi certificate for 8. 8. No. L EQnl®
shoria 823 to«44, bans IncludediOntarlo bran In mor6, services to brgln on Aug. 22nd. App-s. 
bulk at |17 to$17.50;shofts in bulk, at $-3 to $..4 enclosing testimonials, stating salary ari^ 
nominal. Provisions-heavy Canadian short perience. to M. F. Fitzpatrick. P. P- 1,13 
cut pork, Sti5; selected, nominal, compound re
fined lard. 91 to 94c.; pure Canadian lard, 11 to TREACHER WANTED FOR R. C. tiEHAh- 
llic.; finest lard. 12 to 121c., hams, 13 to 14)c. ; j llte 8chool. (irafton vlllave. for remainder
bacon, 12J to 15c. Dressed hogs, $7.o0, fresh 0f ypar. Apply, staling salary, age, height,
killed abattoir. $8.75 per 100 lbs Cheese—On weigh, qualifactions and aocomplishmerte.
rarlo, 9i to 9Jc.; and Quebec, 9|c to 9Jc | Denis Caluan. Sec., Grafton Ont. 1240e
Butter—vho*'’« oroanu-ry. current receipts in I __
jobbing lots. 194-to 193c.; dairy, at 13Jc. Eggs j rn^ACHER
—Straight receipts, 13j to 14c. Potatoes—The , | certificate w
market was rather lower again to-day. Station) P. 8. 8

required. Apply 
eey Station.

ssiSiV&rstf s;Live h
PRINCIPAL FOR R C, S. SCHOOL. AL- 
1 munie, one holding sicond class prone- 
sional certificate. Applications received until 
Julv 31. 1902 Duties to begin September le - 
1902. Applicants Instate experience and sal
ary expected. J. Fay, Secretary Treasurer, 
Almonte, Ont.

■4

I TEACHER WANTED IN SEPARATE 
1 school. No. 6. Raleigh. Must be siatho- 

lic- State qualification and salary. Direct a. 
L Wellwood, Secretary Treasurer, Mernn,
Ont. im£

i

ar, and deal 
piexv of th

14 ?!
WESTERN FAIR, LONDON. *

In these days of marvelous achievements 
men have almost ceased to be surprised, no 
matter what s’range novel tv may appear, and 
yet we have just learned of a sensational feat 
of human skill .and daring that compels uni 
versai wonder and admiration wherever n is 
seen. It is called the Cycle l)*zzle, and was 
originated by the world famous king of hazard 
our exploits. The act is performed on the 

tallest racing track ever constructed and 
one built at an angle of seventy-four degrees.
In this strange structure two men and two Toronto, July 24—Following 
women on bicycles perform feats so marvelous QUOt,ations at Western catfcli 
that they defy description. One can sea reel > .
imagine the terrific speed that must be attained Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., $5.25 to $6 40;

t hvsp daring riners on duch a ^ack, to set do f lighti 54,2510 85.00; butcher choice. $4.25 te 
ar naught, completely the $5 00; butchei. ordinary to good, $3.50 to
We are *Ud to know tbat the poh°P'® of ^9t, stockera, per cwt. $3 00 to $4.00. 
ern Ontario are soon t o h^vo the Pleasu ret)f gh and lambs-Choice ewes, per cwt.,

ng this unn-viülelt'l sensfttion. l he Direcv ^ 15 t $3 40. spriDg lambs, each $8.00 to $4.00 ;
K'aS s^ircc^v;„ArS!;lnnEh!^ ^ » i°

îsssss°&Ærar.â.e^b^ei\itï eacb-125 to 115
°bII m>X5m‘annihe firnkrsmme for the „ »“^-^oice hoES. per cwk,

" Western of 1J»2 goes far ^Fond anything hogfl por ewLi $8.75 to $7.00 ; sows, per cwt..
were"ren" tor lead» In toeae do^tmlnto »«» “> »■<** «««.. per cm. «100. 

tut this year will surpass itself in the beauty, eabt blkfalo.
variety and thrilling magnificence of its pro Hast Buffalo. N. Y., July 24. - Cattle — 
gramme. A glance at the list suffices to pmve Receipts, 200 head: common dull and easier : 
that the management have spared ne^er ^nod steady ; veals steady tops, $6.75 to 
trouble nor expense to give their friendslhc $t; 90, fair to good, $6 to $6.50; common to 
most unique, instructive and amusing enter light. $5 to $5.'75. Hogs-Receipts. 2.400 head ; 
tainments ever offered to the people of this active and 5c to I5c higher ; heavy and mixed,

$8.10 to $8.20 : pigs, Yorkers and light do., 
$8 to $8 10 ; roughs, $7 to $7.20; stage. $5 75 to 
$6 50. Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 
head ; steady; spring lambs, $6.25 to $6.50; i 
to good, $5.75 to $6; culls to common. $4.50 to 
$5.60: yearlings, $4.50 to $5.50: wethers, $4 25 
to $4.50 : sheep, top mixed, $4 to $4.25; fair 

od, $3.60 to $3 90 ; culls to common. $2.25
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to Mr. Alex Fowhert. Mae-Live Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.Mu. P. J. Mvrviiy, Orillia.ministers.

Jesuits are 
tcring the Fatherland.

In Italy there is sporadic agitation 
against the orders, partly arising from 
Socialist opposition, but chiefly from 
Masonic lodges. It is significant that 
the godless element in Italy, aided and 
abetted by Jews and Protestants, bit
terly oppose the religious orders.

In Spain, disguise it how one may, 
the peril of tin* orders is practically as 
great as it is in France. Father Felix 
Sard a y Sa l van y virtually concedes this 
in Revista Popular. The young king 
is considered their foe. Drastic 

against them are believed on 
Another

range of i
keti thisWe regret to record the sudden death of Mr.

. Murphy, of Orillia, which took place at 
Lunenburg. S'. S., on the 8th inst. Deceased 
was travelling for Fairbanks Scale Go., Mun 
treal, of which Company he was assistant 
manager, but at Lunenburg he took ill and 
never recovered- His brother John went to 
Montreal to bring homo tho body. Tho funer 
al took place from the church of the Angels 
Guardian. Orillia, on tho lUh. , . . .

We big to ext< nd our sympathy with his 
i family.

ed'£.7 INDIGESTION
CONQUERED Brlf H.C.

V. Jbore a recherche w 
ed. The happy couple 
ito, thence to Niagara 
hearty congratulations 

■ hosts of friends.

was serve 
Toroi by

$4 25;
m their

l Sl'l.LIYAN PAYNK.

ST. JEROME'S ClLiH On Wednesday morning July 16th, there 
look place In Buffalo, N. V., in S Nicholas 
vhuiun, the marriage of two popular young 
poop e. Mr. John Joseph Sullivan and Miss 
Anna Teresa Payne wore united in the holy 
minds of matrimony by ltov. Father O Byrne 

Tlie bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Minnie Payne, and tho groom by Mr. NN . M, 
Farrell. The bride looked charming in her 
girlish simplicity gowned in mouslin de solo, 
earning a shower bouquet of bride roses ; 
nor maid of honor wore white muslin with 

e white picture hat and carried pink ear-

Tne bride was given away by her father, 
Mr. Thom «a Payne, a former resident of thr 
city. The beautiful new church of 
Nicholas, which has been latolygreeted by t he 
popular and beloved parish priest, Rev. rather 
O'Byrne, was beautifully and artistically do 
corated for this happy occasion ; there being a 
profusion of palms and white dowers, the 
side altars being tastefully arranged by 
friends of the young people. A particularly 
interesting and pleasing feature at the Nuptial 
High Mass was the presence of the grooms 
I wo sisters, who are Religious ot tho Francis-
C*The music furnished by tho choir on this oc
casion was i xoeptlouiilly good.

The wedding breakfast
if the bride's parents, 
relatives and friends 

were Mr. anti

m
bereavec

Requit8C<it in pace !
J uiy 19. 1902.

Michael McAvukkk, Woodhlf.b.
The death of Michael McAuliffe, of Wonds- 

lec, on the 30th ult., removes, ono of tho oldest 
as well as one of the beat known and 
highly respected citizens in this part o

#
L. K

BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
(G. T. R. RJv ("too

CommerclS
with Business College features

High School or Academic Course
Professional Studies

Bon/in Ireland in August, 1809, deceased 
came to Canada when a your.g man, and for 

yeais engaged in school teaching. Ho 
was also township auditor for thirty years, 
only resigning from same in his ninety-first 
Tear, and has been one of the auditors for the 
G. S W. Society since the union. His wife 
predeceased him a few years, but quite a
fAThe funeral, which was ono of the largest) 
over seen in this locality, took plac»* on V\ ed 
need ay morning to tho church at Woodslee, 
the pastor. Rev. Father Hodgkirson. officiat
ing Interment was in the Catholic cemetery. 
Deceased had never been ill, death being due 
to old age and overtaking him while sitting In 
his chair. May his eoul rsst in peace !

Course
: mrgmeasures

tho point of being taken, 
year will sco great disorder.

in Portugal, up to a low works ago, 
existed. Convents

dmSt. P Another sensational marvel who has thrilled 
thousands in tho States will be at theExhibi 
tlon, in tho person of Prof. Hutchison, the 
Human Bomb. He take a tremendous fiignt 
in his immense balloon and makes a parachute 
drop by being projected from a bomb, eus 
funded at the lower portion of the floating gas

ftRosa Nay non and her wonderful flock of «3 
trained tropical birds should win unstinted 
admiration from lovers of ornithological study. 
These birds are mostly Cockatoos and Macaws, 
and show phenomenal intelligence. The tricks 

Mr. John M. D’Auvky, London. they do are the result of long months of pa
We sincerely regret to announce the death training and illustrate in a remarkable 

of Mr John M. D'Arcoy, which took place on the result of conscientious effort.
Monday, J uly 21st, at tho Grigg House, Lon The marvelous Monopedes, or one legged 
don of which his grandfather. Mr. Marlin M acrobats. Manning and Du Crow, will present 
O'Meara, is proprietor, lie was in his 23rd their ^^^Xhoua^te alerte theVom

»^!ib!eA,reCneLWm.nM SET KB8&°'°ZTe Zâ “Twito0» nmb' ^stÆvo^x
of th'/offlco'ln iSsGrlgR Houae.^° h"d "h"8" "'AmoS^toe"e-L"/a«Vb°UoW?piani,., will 

It seems indeed a pity that he should thus be be those of the Osnatos, three of toe cleverest 
taken away in toe Mower of his youth artist. In the athletic world ; and the four Bard 
and with such a brilliant and useful future Bros., famous for the astonishments they have 
before him. But such ws, Uod’s will—and He brought to spell hound nudlenccs, with their

2110'
PREPARATION FOR

College or Arts Course
PREPARATION FOR DEGREES AND 

NAK1BS

Board and Tuition per Annum, $U°-

a state ot uproar 
and monasteries were brsken open or 

Monks and nuns
fair

burned to the ground. 
w,-r.- stoned in the streets like con
demned felons. The king stood ready 
to sign an order banishing them from 
the country, until the Catholic Party 
sprang up and made such course inad- 
visible. it may be doubted, however, 
if the volcano of godless hatred lie ex
tinct. Whenever Spain explodes, watch
1 such journals as The
Hock and such agitators ar tin- gentle
men composing the Protestant Asso
ciation are spreading venom against 
the religious orders —the Jesuits es- 
isocially. If the British courts did 
not protect the latter they would lie 
out of England now. The coming of a
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amongst whom w 
Coffey of this city.

Tho handsome presents given by the punier 
friends nf tho young couple testified toS ______ K7D.C.perform, 

cited the There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
boys and a Special English Course for such aa 
may not wish to follow the ordinary corit- 
culum. Prospectus may be obtained on ap
plication to

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE‘ "XhOT sn'extmidod trip In too Kantorn State» 
Mr and Mr». Sullivan will bo at home on, FOR
Cluster sreet.

That ev
thfcin in their new life is tho w 
friends in the Forest City.

fofiow; blessing and joy may 
ish of REV. ARTHUR E. JO.NE8. S.J,

President.
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